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BUILDING,

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
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terms.

the

globe,

ana on

the

most
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Stir’ Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call,
I
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Drcparcd continue the InsurBusiness as a Broker, and can place Fire, Lilb
arine insurance to *ny extent in the best Companies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be fhlthluly attended to.
OiHce at C. M. Klee's Paper Store, No. 1S3 Fore St,
where orders can be
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and M
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Dally Pres
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Conjugal Du lie*.
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Sir William Oobbeit,—alia* “Peter Powu
pine,’'—in his “Hints to Young Men,”—an
excellent work, bating the egotism of the author-urges the advantages of early mania ®
by arguments of much practical common
sense.
His style is peculiar; and on this account the more attractive and
impressive. In
ills opinions
upon this point he is joined by

1

many other eminent writers.
doubt that

There

can

be

no

early marriages, where the attar- tut nt la mutual
and sincere, have the advantage or producing a greater
Identity of
character and feelings in llie
panies, ^ cali
be well cultivated In
any subsequent life, when

|

the habits become morehxed
and unconquercost, from 610 to $000 each. When
mention the 610 boats we reler to those oi
able; and besides, by entering early
upon the
our
school-boy days, built of refti.se-boards responsibilities of the married state,
country to-day, and a threatening source of wiLb three shilling skate
young
runners, using bent
people are more likely to become settled in
thrown away by
danger for the future, is not to be denied.— j n
l or a sail i
carpenters.
some definite purpose of
hie, and feel called
There is in Utah no protection of person or | we.‘lat recourse to the sheets and pillow-cases
at home, always
for exertion, which is alupon,
by
necessity
them
however
dirretundng
property, no freedom of action, of speech, or ty they may get. Thesfluo
ice-boat is the one j ways an indispensable condition of success
of the press. tVhoever ventures thither subof the present day, built
triangular in shape and often of virtue. The history of connuw
Hi
himself
to
the
worst of all conceivable I
beautifully painted deck and
jects
wiie]nggmg, Arvo. 1 duek tor sails, brass cleets bial connections shows that those families entyrannies, that of an tgnorant and brutal sel- and
full sets of colors, splendid
blocks,
spars I joy the greatest degree of mutual happiness
fishness, sustained by the spirit of religious fa- booms, bowsprits, polished
steel runners buland succeed best in the aflairs of Lite, where
naticism. Every one will recollect the recent falo robes, <ke. hack boat weighs from koo ;
the parents formed their connections in earfate of Dr. Eobinson—a Maine man—shot to 1,000 pounds, and all ice-boats are able to
ly lile whilst every alieeiion was earnest and
beat two points closer to the wind than sailin
dead in the streets of Salt Lake city for darvessels on water.
sincere, and whilst the yet somewhat unmg iu question me lmaiuoiuty or me prophet
iuai
uj 'iwiuu
uanger zx- ! formed characters were not so confirmed and
Brigham, and also the perfect impunity which ists iu consequence of the vessels going with inflexible
but that the husband and wife could
such lightning velocity. Such is not the ia.e,
has attended his murderers, and the
open ap- as
but extreme carelessness on the iind it easy to become assimilated Into one
nothing
ol
the
crime
proval
expressed by the Mermen part o! the helmsman results in
i mould.
Much disparity in the
age of husdignitaries. The latest intelligence that comes With a light breeze the vessels will injuries.—
not can y I band and wile is
hazardous
to a true union
to us from this pi eclous
over
three
men
each
to
advantage. In a heavy There is
community is, that
something unnatural in such conthey have at last succeeded, by dint of intol- blow, however, they will hild six or eight.— nection. God never
What is meant by keeping them down is that |
made the old to e^joy
erance and petty persecutions, in
compelling unless sufficient weight rests forward, the the society of young
|
people as equals and
all the “Gentile” business firms in the city, to bow, under which are two
ruuners, will, when
helpmates.
the number of twenty-three, to leave the ter- the vessel is strcck by a sudden and heavy
But it was not oat design to
indite, here, an
ritory, at a sacrifice of twenty-five per cent, of liaw wind, rise high in the air, the stern runner only resting upon the ice, while tho oud
essay on eariy marriages. We had it in our
their property there. It is hoped by this
style of the bowsprit stands at angle ol 46 degrees. mind, rather to discourse a little
upon certain
of proceeding to drive out all who
In such a case the helmsman Joses ail control
proless any
things that are necessary to maintain aud perallegiance to the United States, and to give ot his Vessel, as she does not at such times oetuate
happiness in the domestic sanctuary.
mind her heim, but slides along like
the te'ritory exclusively to the Saints.
lightning And
Every until the fierceness of the
as to the husband.
daw is expended.
lirst,
Home mast be
day and every hour the laws and authority ot Another good reason for
bal- I lo him the central point of his attractions.
carrying
heavy
the United States are openly and
last
a
wind
Is
that it prevents the I Wherever he
during high
Impudently
roams, whatever he is about, his
vessel irom upsetting, although an upset is not
set at defiance, and this is the state of
things
heart must turn thither with an ardent affeceven
while tho vessel
particularly
dangerous,
which it is proposed to cure by the enactment
tion and solicitude If he leels
is dashing along at the late of more than a
uneasy In the
of"new legal lorms. These are not what the mile
a minute.
On smooth ice danger never
of his family, one of two
society
things maycountry wants. There are already laws on ensues when such a mishap occurs, because 1 be set down as
true:—either he is an unnatthe statute book providing lor the punish- the occupants, as soon as they ieel tire wind- |
ural father, or he is unfortunate in a
ward side ot the vessel rise, sutler themselves
partner
ment of murder, of polygamy, and of those
to roll to the leeward, and in a moment
whose dispositions are calculated to discourthey
outrageous infringements of the rights of the are
sliding on tlreir bodies 40 or 60 leet away age and alienate him. A man will, most likecitizen which are of daiiy occurrence in Utah. from the cralt, the unwilling excursionist thus
his leisure hours where he can find
If these cannot be enforced, what is the use to
linding an upset quite enjoyable. Should the ly, spend
vessel, however, turn over among ice hum- the most agreeable companionship. If those
enact more ? Why should
Congress add to mocks” or
jagged pieces of ice, injurious re- horns ore not devoted to the society of ids
the list of these despised and
his wife and home, but to the
openly defied sults might follow.
company of
provisions ? What we want is, not more laws,
others, his wife will not ho long in detecting
Tlic Coarse of the Oppositions in list- Prusbut an executive to enforce those already in
his inclinations; and wuen she sees herself
sian Chamber*.

Ice-boats

That the condition of Mormon
aftaiisis shocking, at once a disgrace to the
and absurd.

we

molding

LARGE

SIZED

Blanket !

!

|

j

existence. The government should put forth
its hand in such a manner that these
ignorant
and Impudent fanatics may feel its power and
fear it. The execution of the iaws in that
territory should be intiusted to men who are
not afraid to do, at the call of
duty, very unpopular things; and they should be supported
by a force sufficient to command due respect
for their authority. Mild measures have been
tolerated somewhat too long in this matter.
Morznonism is not only a toul barbarism, a

she leels a dagger in her heart more
It is interesting for every intelligent stu- ! neglected,
dent of history in thii country to lollow at- cruel than steel. If you would make home
tentively the contest in the Prussian Cham- a place of happiness, devote your spare hours
b< rs.
tc the companionship of her who has surft is not a mere strife of factions or of
parti- rendered her all to you in the
marriage covthere
are great principles of
sans;
government
Never give her occasion to suspect
enant.
at the bottom ol it, which are the
propelling
mice of the two combatants; and it is a
pity that you delight more in the society of others
that some of the minor iaelions do not seem
Above all. spend not the hours which should
to comprehend this, and, if they do, that
they be devoted to make home
happy, in taverns,
disregard it irom motives of a selfish aud narrow*

principles to which we refer are the
paramount royal authority, or monarehhm,
on tho one side, and
parliamentary government, or constitutionalism, on tne other_
modern progress and political advancement at

great plague spot, showing hideously on the
fair surface of our American
civilization, but
it assumes to erect itself as a barrier to our
progress westward, and to hinder the development ot a region in which the whole
country
has rights and interests. For this oitence it is
not to be pardoned, and the
country is fast
losing patience with the inefficient, do-nothing course which the govemmeut has thus
far pursued toward it. The public
temper

will hardly be improved by seeing new laws
placed upon the statute-book if they are to remain so completely a dead letter as those now-

in existence.
Female*.

with the traditions ot the past.
The representatives of the conservative
pasin
the Prussian Chamber of Deputies
ty
iuiiy
understand this and act accordingly; but, unfortunately, a number of the liberal representatives do not. Hence their many deteats upon important quest ions affecting the lutore internal polity ol the Kingdom. There is nothing which the devotees ol the King s prerogative dread more than
the
democratic ideas. The Emperor Francis ci
Austria was wont to say that he wanted not
wise men to rule over, but good and obecient
subjects. The present King ot Prussia and
his adherents have not as yet so far familiarized themseivcs with the march of events
ana the political developments oi the century
icuiuveu
as to have this hiindbur soil »«.!!
from their eyes.
True, they have made some
concessions to the demands ol the people; but
with these they are determined to stand aud
go no further. The same spirit which, in
1847, induced King Frederick William of
| Prussia to say that he could not permit a
written sheet of paper (meaning a Constitution) to Intrude itsell between him and Providence, is still the ruling spirit at Court, though
1 it mauifests itself now in
less absolutist forms,
I and is more caretul aud circumspect in its ut-

developmeut’ot

RECONSTRUCTED l

terance.

or

gaming-houses.

We suppose all womcD will agree to the
propriety of this advice; hut let them not forget that they too have

an important duty to
perform here, which is indispensable to that
strength of attachment and to those affections

war

It has recently been decided by a French
court that to call a woman a “lemaie-' is to
Per
otter her an Insult, which renders the perso11
—AT—
guilty of the outrage liable to prosecution and
P. M. FROST’S,
punishment under the law. We are heartito hear it, and we wish it might be
NO. 4 DEERING BLOCK, ly glad
made an indictable offence in this country as
dc22dtf
j
CONGRESS STREET.
well, it is the most offensive and the most
essentially vulgar form of expression which
has auy countenance among decent people,
and stamps the person using it with the un- :
THOS. O. LOR TNG,
mistakable mark of the second-rate in breed1
ing and culture. It is true, we do occasionhear it dropping carelessly from the lips j
ally
is pleased to Inform the citizens of Portland and vi]
cinity that, having been purified by fire, he has now j of men who have a claim to be considered
opened a
gentlemen, but with such it is one of the per- 1
NEW AND ELEGANT DBIG STORE ; nicious effects of bad example, and they must
i
surely blush for the atrocity the moment they j
on the
become aware that they have uttered it.
OLD
STAND,
If any one wishes to satisfy himself cf the
;
and furnished the same with a choice selection ot
real absurdity as well as the vulgarity of the
I
Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals, Toilet usage, let him apply the eompelmentary word i
and Fancy Goods, Fine imported Per“male” in a similar manner to men. For infumery, Trasses, Shoulder Braces,
stance: “A carriage containing two males
Elastic Hose, Knee Caps,
!
was coming down the sueet”—“An elderly
Cratches, Arc., Arc., in great variety.
I
male happened to be passing’’—“Three or
We extend a cordial invitation to all ouv friends to
or four young males were in the room!”—We
take a walk among the ruins" and seo us.
nee 1 not go on.
Anybody who should apply J
and
Federal
Streets.
Cor, Exchange

Pair,

grop-shops

policy.

The two

which

are to make home a heaven.
It is wothat weaves the cords which bind the
heart of her husband to hersel' aud heme. In
man

order lor the husband to find happiness in
his own house, and hence, in older to make
him desire this as the great object of his atfection, let him be treated with respect, courtesy and kindness. When he enters the house,
i
wearied by the cares and labors of Kte—a life
devoted to the support ol his family—let him
not be met with a churlish look, or with a repulsive indifference. The world without is

i

MlffififtHtij

My.
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selfishness evinced in all the business relation r
ot life; against such friendliness and sclbr.ness he is called constantly to
contend; and
this he does for the sake of his wile and little
ones.

But If on

with no

entering his house, he
sympathy in the wile, if she

meets
mani-

fests little or no concern whether he has been
successful or not, if she mokes no effort to re-

i

joice in his

good fortunes or to cheer his depressed spirit under failures, his very heart
will sicken with disappointment and
grief;

L pou the triumph and defeat of either the
otberset of principles will in a great
depend the whole complexion ol the aud it need not be a wonder it his ambition is
political luture of Germany, in the Southern j destroyed, his efforts paralyzed and he seeks
States, not yet included in the bonmsnified tor sympathy and converse
somewhere else
(this term lias but lately been coined in Eu- : than at home. Woman
is the sun of the dorope) German Confederacy, particularly in lia- i
den, Wurtemberg aud Bavaria, constitutional mestic circle. Much depends upon her whethor ratber parliamentary government has been
er the husband sha'l lind pleasure in his own
in lull, and we might auuost say unlrainmeled
castle, or whether he shall roam about for
and unhindered, operation lor upwards ol
the needed “crumbs of comfort.” To secure
with
occasional
fluctuations
thirty years,
slight
her own happiness by making her husband
toward monarchism. In these States freedom
of the Press aud of political debate has been
delight in her society, she has a duty to
fully established, aud their regulation by law perform which, if
neglected, will make a hell
is characterized by a very liberal spirit—quite
of what was designed to be a heaven.
the reverse of wliat is daily witnessed in PrusTrue,
sia and in her annexed new provinces.
The the husband con do much by forbearance and
people in those States have accustomed them- by kiudly counsel to correct whatever of erselves to comparative freedom of political
rors in his partner tend to
discourage and removement, and hence arises, in some degree,
aversion
to the Prussian system of milipel
him; but if his entreaties aud advice are
their
such an epithet to a man, to his face, would
JftP2dtf j
A
tary and bureaucratic centralization.
I met only by railing and abuse, he will give up
probably be knoeked down for his pains; and likely it was this tael—the impossibilityery
oi I in
|
despair, and consider his Hie doomed to
SHORT <£
serve him right, too.
Why not call a woman subjecting the people of those States to the
misery.
stiff rule of the Berlin systems—as much as
a woman, and have done with this
nonsilly
Much ot the unhappiness that exists in
the advice or, perhaps, even threat of Napolesense forever?
31 Free, Corner Center Streets,
which induced King William aud Count
famiUes
on,
might be prevented and cured, Ifboth
Have on hand a full supply of
We have been ipoved to these remarks by Bisma-ck to
stop half way iu their conquests, husband aud wile would
agree amongst themLaw, School, Miscellaneous and an article on the same topic which recently and limit the extension of then* power to the
selves—and carefully abide by the agreement
Blank Books.
appeared in the Pall Mall Gazette, and as it regions north of the river Main.
But this caunot remain.
I’he longings ol
—never, under any provocation, to utter a reSTATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
expresses the truth of the matter rather pointthe people ol the whole country are for the
or unkind word.
criminatory
Or if one parflash, Post Office and
political unity of the entire nation. Their ty, in u moment ot
Oases, Let* edly, we append an extract or two:
does speak
impatience,
their
their
all
songs,
prayers,
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.
There are, indeed, few more trustworthy
speeches,
give
harshly, let the other reply only la the tone
But it will detests of sound cultivation, and of a good style utterance to this sentiment.
Wc have just rccieved from New York a full supply ot
and air of devoted kindness. If
in talk and in writing, than in the manner in ; pend upon the course of ihe opposition in the
they cannot
PAPER HANGINGS,
which women are described.
Let anybody Prussian Chambers whether this ierveut wish speak in the language of friendship, let them,
of the German people shall be soou realized or
Now patterns anil Choice Styles.
run over in bis mind tbe various turns ot
lor the time being,
keep sUent. We say “if
plrrase which are now prevalent, aud he will not at all. Perhaps Air. Eeo, a member of the they cannotbut it is a
Frankiort
Parliament ol lt>46,
lamentable condition
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
revolutionary
leel at once that it is by no means an easy
the head wueu he exclaimed
of domestic affairs when silence is the
thing tor the uncultured author to steer clear bit the nail on of
onlyGive us a call.
the
that
wid
not
be
achievunity Germany
ot something very like vulgarity in the choice ;
way to prevent disputes aud quarrels. HusShort A I.oring.
ed
the
or
tho
resolves
bu
t
on
by
of them, “'..lie sex,” “the lair sex,” “the genParliament,
31 Free. Comer Center Stiee
baud and wile should converse
the battle-field. The baltie-heids of last sumtogether
I tler sex,” the female sex,” “lemales,” “ladies,”
Jysntt
much
and often, and each should strive to inhave
mer
done
toward
this
■‘the ladies,” “women,” “womat,” a man’s
end, by
something
BLANCHARD’S
“good lady,” his “better half,”—here is a rich breaking up the old inert Bund aud consolidat- troduce such topics of conversation as are
variety ot words of which it is no exaggera- ing tb j Northern Slates into a new confedera- known to be agreeable, and to carry on their
on
cy under the lead ol Prussia. But the militation to say that almost each of them may be
part of it in such a manner as to please aud
employed in sucli a manner as to suggest that ry successes, to be permanent aud to become
an actual aud lasting benelit to the people ol
some hollers 700 degs. oflieat is thrown away,
edity.
the person who thus employs it is not a geumaking a loss 011-3 the fuel. The question is
There should be no secrets between bosom
tleman,but a gent; or ihat if he is not alto- all Germany, must be fol owed by a course ol,
olten asked how can this be saved.
Mr Blanchard
bas invented a boiler that takes perfect control ol all
gether and on all occasions a gent, he is by no policy more liberal in its guiding spirit and' companions. Each should frankly he let into
more
to
tiie
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. Tliisuis
tending
means tree lforn such an amount of the
political elevation ol' the
gentvery simple in its construction; a tier the engine isin
ish element as will be certain to break out
people than the >ne now pursued and insisted the wishes and designs of the other. It U a
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
the
now and then in its unmistabable
upon by
King, his advisers and the con- very serious thing to be connected with anheat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
ugliness.
servative party in Ptussia.
Of tbe various words which are made to do
other tor life; too many enter
Siy tcmiierature desired; the remainder carried
upon such a
It is for this reason that the debates and
through the water heater, using up all the waste duty lor tbe stmpfe word women,” they are
relation rashly and without due consideraheat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
resolutions of the Prussian Chambers and
the delight of everybody who wishes to talk
there can be no danger of setting lire? by sparks
tion. But when It is entered
fine, and to appear what be or she consideis the general course of the opposition members
into, let each
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
are not only interesting,but oi
to be “genteel.-’ Where well-bred men and
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the luel.
exceeding impor- party remember that he and she both have
tance for the future recoustruction of uuhapFor particulars inquire of
women would speak of their
companions as
reciprocal duties to perform on which depend
WM. WILLARD,
Should the
“men and women,” the gentish mind prefers py and distracted Germany.
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
to speak of “gentlemen and ladies.” These
principle oi a truly representative Government their success and happiness. Those duties
Feb
21—illy_
words are oiter>, too. the delight of that
succeed, where the people's Ireely elected Dep- will be always obvious. They wiU reldorn
par, JOHN KINSMAN
ticularly odious sort ot men who look down 1 uties control the administration ot the Gov- need a prompter where there is a willing
emment, ai d public opinion controls them, in mind. The
upon women as a kind of Inferior animal, to
DEALEE IX
circumstances of every day will
such e.erit tne opportunity will have arrived
be flattered to their faces as simpletons unafor Germany to remain distracted no longer. suggest them; and if one party is unhappy in
ble to enter into rational conversation, and to
Were the conservative party to lie triumphant; the other, let him or her lirst ask the
be classed together in an indiscriminate
queslump were the
as “the sex’’ or “the lemaie sex,” born to
principle ol the Kings supreme au
play
tion—“may not the fault be miue f" and let
a part antagonistic to that of the worthier
thorlty—the principle of monarchism—to be each
bestow attention and care to remove the
FIXTURES race who are detestably described as their hnnly aLd euduringly engrafted upon the po- I
litieaJ constitution ol that
causes which are seen to contribute to the
“lords.” As to the one word the correlative
leading State; were,
—AT—
of which is now branded as forbidden in ] to fact, the liberal opposition to suecumo, then I discontent and unhappiness of the other. In
the reunion oi ail Gerutau stalls iuto one
it is tbe very type and representative
France,
this way, life will be rendered comparatively
25 Union St.,
of the whole class, aud may be taken as
nationality would be lar removed into luturiand more numerous and more
happy by a mitigation of most of its evils.
me spiiit of gentishness itself.
ty,
batexpressing
bioody
•PORTLAND.
tle-helds it would take to overcome the depfoTiujci.
The gent divides tbe human race, with the exdtl
Aug 20
ception of the artisan and laboring class, in- rable results ot such a success of the conservatives.—AT.
f. Times.
to two sections, gents and lemales. Aud it
IABIETIED.
Notice.
seems not at ail unlikely that, as it would be
undersigned having purchased the Bakery, unquestionably an affronting aud insultin'7
An amusing instance of a detective
being
&c.t of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the
—The Victoria (Texas) Advocate
speaks of the
thing to tell one who is really a gentleman closely watched by two of the same fraternity
he
is
a
that
operations of a regular gang of horao Ufleve*
BAKING BUSINESS
only
gent, so the more refined has occured at
Worcester, England. A local between the Colorado and
sensibilities of a French judge may have deAT THE OLD STAND,
Neuces. The New
Journal says: “For several days Detectives
tected in the term “female”
NO. 10T FORE, COR. VINE STREET,
Orleans ( rescent says tha there is a
something as Williams and Lamb
regular
a
after
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers,
to
the
were
looking
attainting
self-respect of all women
gang operating front the Neuces all the way to
aud as many new ones as may favor us with their patsimply as women, as is the imputation of geut- very res pert ably-dressed man, whom they bad lied Liver*
FEARSON & SMITH.
ronage.
with branches and ramifications in
islmess to an Englishman, simp,y as a man.
October 1, 1866. dtf
particular ly noticed hanging about the NationArkansas, Missouri and Kansas.
al Provincial Bank, The detectives’ real was
The subscriber
having disposed of his Bakery to
Icr-Boating oil the Hu-Uen.
—It costs thirty millions a year to fight the
rewarded by seeing the stranger come out of
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully recommend them to Ids former patrons, being assured that,
The New York Tribune furnishes a
lively the bank, tear up a letter, and then give a boy Indians.
from their well known reputation, they will continue
account of the way in which this novel and
the fragments. The
—If you wish to get rich, get married. When
the business acceptably.
two-pence for picking up
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac1 next day he was again watched, and the fact was ever honey made with one bee in the
winter sport is carried on
exhilarating
upon
knowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
a friend from London
the Hudson river this season. The
his patrons for many years.
further i hive?
following j of his meetinglocal
REUBEN KENT.
detectives' suspicions, the
—A strong appeal is being made to the Emexcited the
extracts will give our leaders some idea of
October 1.1866. dtf
latter imagining that the new-comer had arrivperor ot the French to abolish the searching of
the boats, and of the manner in which
they ed to be ’put up, to
something. Upon this the luggage during the Exhibition.
are used:
detectives had an interview with stranger >j0
—The noncommissioned officers of the SpanTbe hull of an iceboat is triangular in
with Liberalism,
whoso credentials, odd
ish
1,
army, who are all tainted
enough, proved him |
shape, the deck being ouly four or live inches to be a
347 CONGRESS STREET. 347 from
private detective trom London, also have been dismissed in such numbers that the
the surlace of the ice. Under the torward part are two stationary runners, the looking alter some one, and little thinking artillery were recently reviewed without on#
A Fresh Lot of CIIOICE WORSTEDS, now opening
in their ranks.
wider part of the triangle being tbe bow.
that his own movements had been so
carefully sergeant
by
are
Under the stern is a movable runner called :
—The
organ-grinders
re-districting New
and
himself
under surveillance.”
watched,
V. SI. CABTLMD,
the rudder. The balance of the vessel is rigYork, and talk of a “protective uniop.” They
347 Congress Street.
a sloop, except that wire riglike
ged exactly
have their candidate for mayor,
January 9. dlw
\V ell-regulat- |
—It is said that the celebrated Luxor obelisk will probably
ging is brought into requisition.
collsvtor, ctQol runners, one lor
sets
two
is
have
abont
ed
ice-boats
to
bo
CloTe Anodyne.
removed from the Place do la
—Vermont last year produced nearly 4,000,000
smooth and UnJ other for rough ice. The Concorde, Pans, and piaccd in the central
remarkable specific for Toothache and its
of the Snow Fluke, is made
associated neuralgic®, prepared by us only, can
of wool. She is filth in the loyal States
rigging
standing
c«nrt of the International Exhibition. It is : pounds
now be furnished to consumers or to the trail# in
The
shoes on the runners
ot charcoal wire.
in wool-producing power In New York, Ohio
to
statue of the I
l*e
an
quantities to suit, at our establishment.
leetin
supplanted
by
equestrian
length with 12 or IS
average three
above
348 CONGRESS STREET,
Emperor. One wonders that even the egotism Michigan and Pennsylvania ranking
inches bcaiing.
J. R. LUNT & CO.
her.
janl0d3t
till
within
of Napoleon Third should go so far as to lead
a year or two
ica-boating,
past
—It is stated that several large firms in Lonhas never been indulged in to any great exhim to suppose thax a statue of himself could I
To Let.
tent, but a more exciting kind of winter be a mouumebt more interesting to the French 1 don have dismissed many of their workmen
Brick Store, three etoriee, No. SO Union
amusement does not exist. Next to tbe tele- ; people than this noble trophy of the victories i for
street. Apply to
taking part in the late reform demonstraBT. JOHN SMITH.
JaMtf
graph wires, ice-boats have made the quickest of his
tion,
uncle.

APOTHECARY,

TORINO,
Booksellers & Stationers,

one or the
measure

J

Envelope

Steam Boilers!

Improvement
ON

■

f

GAS

>

■

THE

I

WORSTEDS!

|

|

Tworablcy, Uoneral insurance Broker,
THAI
would inform his many friends and the pubi'c
L».
is
to

generally that he

«uu"r

Friday Morning January

1

Horses, Stable-keepers and others,

to the

Holders,

-$170,000

All Paid

co-

Po't and, Sept 10,1866.
sep25dt'f
r>OERMU^iED have tormed a Co- I At Office. No.
of
the
for
purpose
partnership
transacting a
And in Lancaster

Juiai

--

STOCK,

Stock Ins. Co.,

J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

Counsels

tlAltKEI NQIABE,
Rciers as specimens of his work to the following
signs: -Lowell <£ Sontcr, Bailey <£ Noyes, Ocean Insurance Co., and others on Exchange
street; Crosman & Co., Schlotterbcck <S: Co.. Lowell ot Senter
ami others on Congress street; W. T. Kllbom A- Co.!
A. D. Reeves, and others on Free street.
jan9dim»

and material

SQUARE,
ME,

Live

53F~Consiguinent9of Cooperage. Lumber, Country

Law

14

Notice to

Wholesale Druggist,
21

OSGOODS,

Correspondent.

The Hartford

Produce, A
solicited, an?l shall receive personal
A. P. MORGAN.
and prompt attention.

jnlM

PAINTER,

SUCCESSOR TO «.
at present at

Chapman,Secretary.

I OWNERS OFJjIVE

Provisions,

rVi*13’

SIGN

J. 3.

W. H. H. Moore. 2d Viee-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

FARMERS

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

be round with a new stock
ol various kinds: Silk
colors, Needles, Oil, <Sc.
166Middle street, upone flight stairs.
jullTeod
4
4uorney« and
(,ounMellorff, at the Boody House, comer of
CongTi ss and Chestnut street1*.

J
116WIN

Fred’k Cliauucev.
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

ikyce.

Notice.

Dyer

For the purpose ot transacting
business in

can

at

Hand,

B.J. Howland.
Bcnj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray.
Rubt. B. Miuturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham.

Applications for Insurance with the above named
j Company received end forwarded by
John W. Hunger,

No. 143 Commercial Street,

[Machines,
kinds and

PIEIU E. Attorney and
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.

assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANuS taken in exchange.

Henry Burgy,

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Denni«, Vice-President.

Portland, Dec. 8,1866.dtl

Groceries, Provisions,

W

fl

all

DEBLOIH

good

Morgan,

THOS. K. JONES,

A. E, «£- C. n.
HASKELL,

West India fcoc.is-

j

a

ONS.

PRICES.

J.

Cornelius Grinnell.

In ana Securely Invested,
por
shp
; is now prepared to issue Polices, ou HORSES,
&
CATTLE, and LIVE STOCK o! all kinds, against
DEATH 01 THEFT at moderate rates of Premium.
And have purchased of Messrs. LORD dz CRAWFORD their Stock and Jease of store
1

Ottilia-

No. 19 Free
BVRO’VD.
Street.____

n

dt.alee.j

®*H.

Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,

9ell at the manufacturer’s

this dav formed
stylo and firm of

■*ulutt_178
*•/?**
Cotton

Koval Phelps.

among them

have
undfisigned
THE tnci
under the

200 M. Imported and domestic Cigars
C- U. MITCHELL <fc SON,
Fore Street.

\\T fV

can

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert.
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
C. A.

apiialmeoa9miw6tv

Copartnership

Hats and Cl
be lound readv to

VERBICounsellor

2? MarketJ Square.
Sept 24—dtl

iyd

Russell,

Lowell Holbrook.

Sfjr* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
%VHI. CJ. TWOIQBLY.
November 26,13CC- dtf

Jy26

CARLETON,

attorney

WI.

Also,

wait on
at No. 4 Moulton strtet, foot ** Exchange.
muv

MANUFACTORIES,

LOWEST

VTA THAN GOULD, Merc] ant Tailor, has removed
** to No. 1G Market
Square, over Sweetsir’a Apothe
jylO—tf
cary store.

EEENY,

JtOSS &

y

which he

may be found at the stoieof
corner of Union and Commer«

Chas. H.

Celebrated Steinway Instrument.

E. M. HAND, Attorneys and Counsellors,
No. 16 Free Street, near Middle.
juliS

S. E. SPRING
Fletcher 4f Co.,
streets.

hand

the

DYfcl

be fonud at bis residence

on

PIANO FORTES
from the BEST

HOU.WK —NOTICE—Persons 1 av ng loil
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehancs*
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its
variou- branches and at lower rates.
j^pM.adies’ Dresses dyed lor $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates,
jul 176mH. BURKE.

CUMBERLAND,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Picketsgiil,
Lewis Curtis,

of Copartnership

over

tf_

•

W. H. H, Moore,

STAND,

_

PAOTEK, JA

FRESCO

TRUSTEES:

John U. Jones,.
Charles Douuis,

The subscribe?having obtained the line store No. I
837 Congress Street, will continue the business, and

keep constantly

80 IfO

310,550
$12,199,970

CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM O. IWOMBtff-

will

3,650,025

DODGE,

337 Congress Street.

—

CHAS.J TsCHUMACHEK;

curities,

United States Gold Coin.
Cash in Bank

consent.

copartnership

THE

street, and
all the Railprepared
Express
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Bo3ton & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
pacts ot the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial ami Pore streets, an order book lor ireight Calls
will be kept at oiiice of Canadian Express Co.. No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
Jy24
Business

to do

Bank and other Stocks,
$1,828,585
Loaus secured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,330,350
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and otber se-

name

heretofore existing under the
name ol CALVIN EDWARDS 6z CO., Is this
dissolved
mutual
consent. All |arsons bolti- 1
day
by
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
j
and settle at

are now

THE
permanently located at No. 21 Free

The Company has
Assets, Over Twelve
Million Dollars,viz:—
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,

R. Warren Weston.

m! & H

EAHTER1V EXPRKNN C’O.

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
jylO dll
ft. F. PHILLIPS £Co7,

whole profits ot the Company revert to tho
are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during he year; and ior which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol tho years
1863-4, and 5, and 36 per cent, in 1866.

Nlarkct Sir cel.

Dissolution

Ilisks.

The

Fancy Grocery Business,

lO

Ae.

YORK,

ums

DODGE,
mutual

Company.
NEW

Assured, and

t s/' Accounts of the late firm to be settled at No
10 Market street.
dc!5dtf

iyl2dtf

REAI^Y

by

At his NEW

jullGtt

offices.

ALL

i

LANCASTER

Produce and

to commence again.
C.
T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old 9ite, No. 12 Union St, would bepleaseJ to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

|
<

D. CLARKE £ CO.

AT 29 MARKET

j

Counsellors at Law, Morton
St. Same entrance as D. S. Ar-

SMITH
liiock, Congress
ray

ME
nov9’65lltt

can

(

RS.

Woolens,

gation

Continues the

WEBSTER CO., can be found at the store
•
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
oner a good assortment oi Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

Street«J

<£■

FERDINAND

arduoucr, may oc
comei of Oak

uuu

this day dissolved

Sr.jullGtf

& 00.,

r-OETLAND,

)

STAR WOOD
Is

William,

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi

dtf

TMIE turn heretofore existing under the
JL of

cor.

January, 18C6.

gj D is solution.

:

Congress St.,

•

)

DAT!8.

oouksewT

Urafound at No. 337

Importers and Jobbers cf

Goods

now

Wall SI,

51

WILLEY.

&

dcc27

Coffees, Spices. Cream Tartar, &c,
at their ne w place of business, No. 100 Green St.
!
An Order Slate may be lound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer
Co’s.N<»83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. !
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.

Law,

00719

JONES

A HI II BO WE

pared

at

I

ME URIEL. Dealer in
•
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regatta, and MiliI tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland,
i
Same store with Oeyer and Calei.
iylidlf

Morton Bloch, Congress Street,
Two Door* above Preble Hoklc,

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL

Bank,

Mutual Insurance

B. H. JONES,
J. L. WILLEY.

Persons indebted to me are requested to make imFurs, 1
St„ over T. j mediate payihent, as, owing to the charge in my busiJuliTil
ness, all my old account® must be settlod by tnc first
of January.
B. H. JONES.
:

Manufacturers
Counting Boom
No. 23 Free street, second
iyll tl

PORTLAND.

ATLANTIC

public patronage.

1

First National

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

Custom work lor both ladies and gentlemen made
lo order from (he best of material and by the best of
workmen, and warranted in every particular. Repairing neatly done at short notice.

<

tbe s&id Cordescribed of

& Co, Agts,

dc20-eodgw

C«T7

>11LLS, although burned up, the ProEAbLE
prictors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co.,
pieto furnish

PERC1VAL BONNEY,

Counsellor and Attorney

of

47

belbre me. Nov 13,18C6.
THUS, L. TUCK NELL, Notary PublicA. F. HASTINGS, President.
FRANK W. BALLARD, Secretary.

Loring, Stackpole

Bate*

$1.00

Sworn to

copartnership un-

Low

—FOR-

Bs’

reet statement of the uilaus ot
and that they are the above
fleers thereof

WILLEY,

26, 1866

43

36.729 01

co

BOUT AND SHOE BUSINESS in nil its branches, and hope by strict attention
to business to merit and receive a liberal share ol the

H. J. LIBBY & CO.,
NOTICE.
and Commission Merchants.

over

and

Wu shall c ontinue the

:

story.

Dec.

$166,831

Com-

poration,

at the old stand of B. H. Jones,
No. Il l Federal Street.

Portland,

At

STOVES,

33 I

Hastings, President, and Frank W. Ballard
Secretary, of the Security Insurance Company,
being severally and duly sworn, depose and say, and
each tor himself, that tee foregoing is a true, lull

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

TRIK & CO., Wholesale
Drv Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
WOODMAN,
Jul 17—dtl
-*■'

&

—AND—

|

$203,560

of New Y'obk,
1
and County ol New York, J

Ranges, Furnaces,

PARLOR

none.

and in process

....

existing claims against the

COAL !

M.047 78

A. F.

and will continue the

AffFUtM,
corner

F. W. Libbey.

jy25dtf

VKOV,

Ex-

Law,

LIIIIIKY. luHurnncc
at No 117 Commercial,

Exchange St. Home Oilice of New York; National
Office ofBoston, Narraganjctt Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hart ford: Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, aie represented by

name

JONE^

see their former customers and receive their
usual.
n
dtt
lu, 1866.

will be fount
Doxy

jyutl_A- A. ainotJX.
ROBINSON,

W.

THEder the

a

Coal for

42
50 I
00
00

e

City

a

have formed
of

COII !

146.872 93
-1-i

lies,

Sta

and

undersigne i

attended to.

as

July

STKOUT

OFFICE,

promptly

pany,

Copartnership Notice

pleased to

n_^BOSTON,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

j

_nJylOdtt

orders

Hanging

&

Fore

O. M. <£ JD. W. NASH
have resumed business at the head ol Long Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, ana will be

JOSEPH STORY

SHEPIiEY

206

Congress St,, oiposits Mechanics’

removed to 328
all.

Portland, Maine*

augjg-—Cm

stand, No

For buildings ol
kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coatand repairing all kinds ol roofs.
PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Roofe,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingl' d roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamuutal lion work ac. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
&e. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

285,707
lol.ooo
498.184
18,25170

Total amount of Losses, Claims and Liabll-

Varnish Business
in ail its branches at 1ST FORE STREET.
JEROME B. PICKETT,
Jan. 1,
1607-tf_WILLIAM GRAY.

ANDERSON AND CO. ’S
HOOP SKIRT AND OORSET STORE,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
ang51-dtf

BROTHERS,

incurred,

of adjustment,

them-

THE

to do

$315,368

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted, and due ana unpaid,

Ail other

Copartnership.

Palm, Oil

t

$1,430,035

Am't cf

jar.Tdlw

undersigned have this day associated
selves together under the lirm name ol
FICKETT & ORA V,

!

58

State, County and City Bonds.
Bonds and Mortgages,
Inter st aqprued, hu'not due,
Unpaid IVemlimis,
Special Loans, and ail other Property,

IRA J.

Jan. 1,1£G7.

WATERHOUSE

J. E-

capital and surplus, $1,451,381

Bonds,

JOHNS’

ing

ASSETS.

Dissolution.
mutual consent Stephen H- Cumraing’s

BY

58

Cash Items,
United States

W.

sep12dtf

1806,.$451,364

d2m

interest in our firm ceases on an<J after this date.
The businc.-s will bo continued by the remaining
pat tners under the name and style of
T. H. WESTON <£ CO.

-Vo. 1 Franklin -Street,
Between Foie and Commercial, next door to Rum
cry and Burnham’s Packing House, where they will
continue the BO'I/TLING BUSINESS in all its

STREET,

31 COMMERCIAL

MR.

PEABODY.

mTcTv-A- L

E

HEARD

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotol.
Portland Maine.
Bion Bradburynov 9tf
J... D. M. Sweat

Deering.

lleltf

1607.

II.

Improved Roofing,
all

dtf_

Total amount ot

BATCHELEK is admitted a partner
in our firm, and also the firm of Portland Packing Company from this date.
DAVIS, BAXTER & CO.
dim
Portland, Jan. 1,1867.
d^^Star please copy.

OF

removed from their old
sireet, to
Law, HAVE

at

*19 COIVGRLfC

H. C-

&c.

Colors,

WALKER,

Foot of Maple Street.
General Agent lor the State lor

Of Providence, B. I.

of
York, on the lirst day of
November, I860, made to the State of Maine,
pursuant to the Statute ol that State.
NAME AND LOCATION.
The name of this Company I. tho Security Insurance Company, incorporated In 1856, and located in the city of New York.
CAPITAL.
The capital of said Company actually paid up in
cash is
81,000,000 oo
The surplus on the lirst day ol November,

Copartnership Notice.

in

BRADBURY & SWEAT

<

Portland, Jim. 2,

Portland Pec. 3d 18(56.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, tgid Furs, have removed to their New
Store!
No. '12 Exchange Street,

Careful attention paid
n

Has
the

SepStl’u

Oils,

WM. H.

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,

STATEMENT of the Condition rt the SECURITY’ INSURANCE
CONDENSED
Ntw
COMPANY"

[Co.,

InducementH

A KC'liITtICITI Biri KtVCI.VIKIiUINuT
rY Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL If CO., have
mado aiTangemeuts with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and w ill in ihtuic
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo callattheh
office, No, 300 Congress street, an,l evamino elevations and plans ol churches, hanks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, <r«.
j 12

SECURITY.

CHARLES FOBES.

Hats, Caps ami Furs.

aug22-6»
shipping._
JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

m

Leads,

Congress Street,

VOBBERS

HOOFING SLATES
to

St.

Of Hartford, Ct.

Dec. 27

selected Stock ol

Harris & Water house,

WELCH and AHLBICAN

of all colors, and slatingnails.

PAYSON,

Now England,

.

Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their
Counting Room No. hO Commercial St..Thomas Block, and settle.
Thankful for past favors, he commends to his
friends and former j-atrous their large and well-

the

the Court House

iiOLDEN.

B

Dealers in

and

1-2

Near

n

Importers

to

Fobes &

Burgess,

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

JB.

THE

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Manufacturer oi Silver Ware,
Tempi*} Street, first door from Congress Street
A. WILBUR &
112 Treinont Street,

M.

Exeliange

onlOdtf

Gold and Silver Plater

H.

BURNHAM,

subscriber having disposed ot his Stock in
store to Messrs

Bank

MONDAY, Nov. 12,

OF

OFFICE

PEARSON,

National

remove on

SAMUEL RUMEBY.

atl

TDK

Merchants

IIIJBKHAltl,

mutual consent.
Either of
authorized to use the firm name

GEO.

Of Hartford, Ct.

Great

immediately,
Apply

Of Exeter, N. H.
Mntstai,
And are prepared to piace any amount wanted on
Good pro] city, at the most favorable rates.
Cff 'FA EM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY
DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured for
a term of years, on highly lavo' able rates.
L SSES PROMPTLY ADJUST i:D AND PAID
as heretofore, at our office.
K very loss ot these oflieoa by the great tire in this City, was paid up without any delay, difficulty or discount, (ol more than
simple interest,) to the entire sailsfactlon of all tho
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer.

by

TV O T I C E

R J3 MOYAL!

PORTLAND, M NR.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

&

jaodOtv

TO

CORNER OF CHJiSTNNT
August 30, I860
.n

& Counsellors at Law,

May 19—dly

REMOVES

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

octiedti

M

is tins day disoive.i
the late partners is
in liquidation.

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Wldgery’s Wttart,
FonxLAXD, Me.

Attorneys

dtt

G.

HAS

BT9IEBY

Of Hanford, Ct.

North American,

auglltf

Atlantic

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between

rjpHE

City Fire,

Atlantic,

DAVIS,

n

G.

Commission Merchants,
HO WARD & CEEA

CHAS. SMALL.
SAM*L G.

W. Y. POMEROY.
Portland, Jan 1st, 1867-jaodlw

Photograph Rooms,

au ?2<t

CRAM & STURTLVARiT,
GENERAL

CHASE,

EIRE!

RO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

Congress Street.

#

THE

Of Hanford, Ct.
Of Hanford, Ct.

order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. 9$ Union Wharf.

sawed to

They wit] sell on a credit of lrozu one to ten years,
u desbeu
oy tne ruicliascrB. From parties wliu
build
NO c.. su pavments hequibed.
at tbe ottico ot tbe subscribers, where lull
particulars may be obtained.
J.B. BROU N & SONS.
Portland, .May 3, 1603.
oia Jtt

First

merchants’.

sire-

on

BttiUling

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
otter tor sale a large quautlty ol
liesirabla builiiipg lots in tlie West I.nd 01 the
city, lying on Veuglian, Fine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
Most, Emorv, Cushman, Lewis, BramhaU, Monument, Danfortli, Orange • nd Salem Streets.

Agents,

Pbmnix,

LUMBER,
Wholesale and Retail.
l’l auk. Shingles and Scantling 01 ail

subscriber!,
rpHE
A

Co,

following

CONTINUE
.Class Fire Companies, viz:

copart-

Mprrill & Small, in the Wholesale Fancy Goods
Business, over Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co.,
IS Free Street.

-at-

NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

a

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

d&wtl

OF

formed

I

BOARDS,
hand.
constantly
material

1 mast

!

BUILDING.

I

Insurance !

represent the

notified to moet at the

are

_

No 79 Commercial St,& 30 Market
•Square, (Lancaster Hall Building,)
to

Ocean Insurance

hereby

THE
Company,

Offices (for the present) at

Successors to Messrs. Merrill Bros & Cushing, late

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

LAV.,

—AND—

SOLICITOR

undersigned have thisofday
THE
nership under the

OAOE.

II. W.

410,93

W, D. LITTLE &

Notice.

Copartnership

Exchange

OUT

All persons

name

STRUCT.

S. C.

544.52

1579,53
085,93
023,24

General Insurance

and Federal Sts.,
Over Loriag’i Drag Store.

jy Particular attention given to writing Wilis,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
dti'
July 51, lfctiU.

353,80

1060,20
533,90

Meeting.

Stockholders of the

Ottice ot said Company, on Monday the 7th day oi
January, A. P. 18G7, at 3 o’clock P. M„ lor the purpose of choosing Seven Directors for the ensuing
yaar and lor the transaction of any other business
which may then be legally acted upon.
GEO. A. WEIGHT, Scc’y.
dec 12 dtd
Portland, Dee. 11,18CC,

375,02
4836,87
3217,84

2008,00

The business will be continued by the remaining
partners under the name and style of Stan wood &
Novos.
GEO. M. STAN WOOD,
D. P. NOYES.
January i. 1867.
Jan9d3w

GAGE,
AT LAW,

Annual

*2716,22

2252,25
261,23
3699,20

506
8000
5000
1000
3000
1000
1500

Reliable

have removed to Office

8. Clapp’* Bloc h, Cougre** Ml.

No.

&

COUNSELLORS

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Counsellor

__d2w

_

Ocean Insurance Company.

Dividend
Additional

Am’t of
Prem. Pd.

bills against the late firm are requested to
present them tor payment, and those indebted will
please call aud settle at the old stand. No. 173 Commercial street.
CYRUS STAPLES,
GEO. M. STAN WOOD,
D. P. NOYES.

PUTNAM

Cor. of Federal and Exchange Sts.,
Over Loriug’H Apothecary Store*

:

and alter this date.

ceases on

holding

have removed to the

Stoves, Ranges

janlO d3w

Dissolution of Copartnership.
mutual consent Cyrus Staples' interest in our

BYlirm

Ain't

Insured
*8506

Biddciord, Me.

no21d3m___

Gift I

Do not tail to examine into the advantage*
this Great Company presents before insuring elsewhere, by applying at the Agency of
W. n. LITTLE * CO.,
Office 79 Commercial St.. Up Stairs.
HP*Nou-Forfeitlng, Endowment, Ten Tear, and I
all other form of Policies arc issued by this CoiupaiRr 1
on more favorable advantage thau by any otherCumdcc27dtf
pany.

the Old Stand.

lw#

REMO V A R

A. N. NOYES & SON,

No of

K*v®.

by

more cases with similar results and
CEV~
names can be ffiniishud to those who will favor us with
a call at our office.

ceries, &e.,

u

The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in
Dividends $1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 0ft in loss•rt
death. It has now a well-invested accumulated
■Jam tal of over $ 1,000,000 00. The Co.
formerly made
vul paid its dividends once in live years. A I)ivifcnd will be made up in Nov. 18C0, ami annually
thereafter, and available one year from date of Policy. Applications tor local Agencies will be made to
KUDOS SMALL & SUN, Gen'l Agents,

*■8,1

Dividend!

Year’s

Policy.

10793
4146
12110

Wholesale Fruit and Fancy Gro-

REMOVALS.

mealh.

Many

Jan. 1,1x67.

Portland.
C. L. Quinby

U W Deaxe.

Grand

per

bestow

10325

W. A. SABINE,

at

man can

618
63C
7767
7802

who will continue the

d Federal Streets.

a,

between

this day dissolved by mutual consentThe affairs of the late Arm will be settled by

is

8300,000

for

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Ot Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Lite
Ins. Co. in America, we wish titty
good, active agents
(j work in the different optics and villages throughout
the State. None need apply unless
good reference
1,6

York.

on bis fimilv, in view of the uncertainty of life.
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great
CortRiany are yielding a labue increase, as the
following cases will show:

A

FENDERSON & SABINE,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

Copartnership heretofore existing

rjlHE

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30

Now

Dissolution of Copartnership

II. M. PAY SON,

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather^

BALL,

CH AS. B. u bittebore.
Portland,
dtf
9, 1867.

Middle Streets.

XTAVING been appointed General Agents
Maine of the old

Assets, $18,000,000.

at the rate or

Insurance!

tune on

He who rides in
one of them
or
create
voyager In one of u
jI craits delightspureto step on board liis
vessel when
PORTLAND.
a cracking nor’westeris blowing an.l
the ttier
momoier mar ks zero.
You will find his leet
encased in heavy boots and the hoots
encased
11. 1867.
in fur lined mocassins. He will have on heav<woollen under-elm hing, heavy pantaloons and
I’tali.
vest, the latter covered with a heavy woolen
It Kill be remembered that in the Senate suit shirt. Then comes his short pilot-ciodi
last week Mr. Howard gave notice of bis in- coat, and over all the inevitable long oveicoal
His ears will be covered with ihe patent n,ultention to otler amendments to tlle laws
flers, and on his head will rest a close-rigged
against polygamy in Utah, rendering their skull crp, with just enough front-piece to call
provisions more effective, and their penalties it such. Add to the above comlorts two huge
robes, one to lie down upon, and the other to
more severe.
Xow, with all due deference to ! cover
himself up with, and the safliug master
the distinguished Senator, we are constrained
of the ice-boat is ready tor a fifty-mile* scud to
to say that such a proceeding is both useless the windward.

DAILY PRESS.

j^X

TXTILL be made oa the first o! February next.
▼ r Those who insure at this time will derive the
benefit of that dividend, which will add largely to
the sum in-inert, or may bo used iu payment of lulure premiums.
It is the best

Jau.

OFFICE OYER II. H. HAY’S

HUE w E

11. M

Life

GREAT

Now

Another

BUSINESS

and by prompt attention to tho wants of customers,
shall endeavor to merit a continuance of their pattonage, which I respectfully solicit.

Law.

at

Cash
Increasing

their old stand.

at

McCOBB di KINGSBURY.
Ul smss I AKIM.

Oi

18C7.

FURNITURE

Fore Street.

IS THE TIME TO INSURE!

—OF—

Mutual Life Ins. t o.,

the stock and good will of the
late lirm of GEO. X. BURROUGHS & CO., 1 shall
continue the

bob.

SPECIAL NOTICE

WITH THE

Having purchased

__

INSURANCE.

N O W

H. B. MASTERS,
JOHN B. HUDSON.

Portland, Jan.»,

Square,
PORTLAND, ME.
WOOD d SON,

BROKERS,

Advertisements inserted in the ‘•JlAi.Nr State
Pbess (which has a
large circulation in overv par01 the State)lor »1.00 per
aqnarc tor llrst ins. .t'ensmi 50 cents per square lor each
.ubseqncal iuser-

under the

expired this day by limitation.
GEO. T. BURROUGHS,

27 Market
w. u.

Notice.

GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.,

artist,
BU;>21<lt>ui

INSI/BANCk

Law, THEfirmcopartnership heretofore existing
name of

at

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

.ertiou.

n

COW UTNEIWHIP.

ONE

I

mighty

i’J

-u.-JU'i'C
5
\,

%

*ii-«

'*'■
:'0>,

1

lo3.*c:«*

’.‘>» lv- 7.

^

“

!

..V
iiw-Uv
i *«,
0
.clju.tttn j«].ui*« iutlu- rnuiu« r oi iiu* uave luuino
iu Of*ti»)n*j> 1883.—
t
jroiinsi
HatUt
we
but
at
la
1
wa*
(
rand
iioutb
tii
iu
heavy,
bn iiJAiiii biiuW'-T. I Mouolfly A Co.
cmln^cr*
theniwt(:
documents
The
clu ran easily bot'otf; tli»* wind. On the
yro«idingb
\
F'TTERT \ N MI NT COLUMN.
<:.v
U-for: rv
by which *-he
A nruiitl Ball— PcitlAlid A»S£Kl»lca.
ii
il«
-l.»
»O^itilnl to altef«*<l imin‘»*rt r- vert* tried* a bmjm number
mfnt molumk.
w advft.ti
11 ud
i< iiu*ri d*; mi It tu rs .uiJrt jsbut
"fiiv no. n the next day the j «11'»#«■ i«f i4»»■
Kooiiif to Lr!—K8 I fiiU fHtr* ?t.
4
.1
Platted j viVtc tbe J*n-u.!tiur in ,'halfof flu, .ml. mm d
lulli l. ujU the var •-1
H«'D»oval—i. IouiBpad *V Stcvoc..
priwini'M; the record of the proceedim;* ronse- ! City
li I).
of Pur.-laml— Meetingof Commltiee enStitet*. j
'.iy. Lli j had t o iv:\Wt difttcuUy. The I (jiiciit
the refusal uf (Jeneral fickle* to
l ot for Sale.
Wood
1,:
j;
the lust *U.\ of the rave le thuc deoltev tho Writ of hot u*
irKm.d v :i South
17th Miiiiit* Cegimeut As*oi mtioii.
Carolina judge; i,Uo various orders of the Pres-I, 1:
New Grocery— S. Winslow a t.;o,
idihi in llii-011,0; (lo; o,uros)n.]ui(iio.' relative
NotJct—PvitlAurt SccJfttyof Natural IIj»u.iy.
T!..
lb in nr in rc^fji J t«< ihe tact- uow
to tho hiial release of the
prisoners from Port
h d «•(’
heat. .Ml j -k- nn.i
Religion* Noiirei.
of but I Delan.ir, mi n writ issued by ilumiro Hull, ;
;u :i
.rtaic. and nothing waft talked
and other details.
The pajs ’is show' that all I
Elder S. S. Brewer and Dr. Decker,of Newark,
yacht.* and time and wind, hiu1 the prohabiliS. J., will preach at the Second Advent flail, this ovfour of tile prisoners were fount guilty, that
In every
i;r- and i».»-sibi!iticoi the contest.
Riing, the M3rvh*CB to commence at 7j o'clock.
The
distant vessel we sun a FI-twing; every star ] James C. Keyes and P. G. Stowers were sen*•
public are nitiled. Subject
The Shaking of the
Elisha
near the horizon was traiislorir.ed mto the \ es- J tenced to death, and Hubert Keyes aud
Power® of iieavcn.”
tu!., signal light. At 8r.£. w« were on *ouud- i Byrum to imprisonment for life, at Concord,
!
sentenced was i
intis; of 12. midnight, off Cape Clear. Thus New Hampshire. The death
thk courts.
[
ih" next morning, December 2!, found us in j to hate been executed at castle Pickney,
hill on the
Charleston
1866,
Harbor, April .'17,
th< chops id tin? Ckaiuiel, honing to eat our
MUNICIPAL
COURT.
27tli oi April General dickies, by order ot the j
Chrinima? dinner at Cowes. It >\as a murky,
TFDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
directed ihe suspension of the senPresident,
and
dark,
damp,
disagreeable
morning,
foggy,
Thursday.—Ciinton .James wan charged with asteuce till lurlher orders.
even »t noon u was impossible to take a solar
sault and buttery on Charles A. Tibbetts. The eviTim other parties remained in confinement
observation; but by dead reckoning We had
at that point all through the spring aud sum- | lence not sustaining the complaint., he was dismade one hundred and seventy-two miles.
to pour in
mer, and at once petitions lagan
The carpenter, who had given ns om sensation
charged.
to set aside tho Senby discovering a spurious leak, now treated us praying the President
Edmund M. Rogers and William Jennings, on
the prisoners to he
allow
and
tence
entirely
to another by announcing that the Flontwing
search and seizure processes, were adjudged guilty,
or at least to order their trial bedischarged,
was ia light.
on
deck.
Kveryboby clambered
and each paid $22.26.
fore a civil tribunal. Some of those petitions
Binnacular glasses, eyeglasses, spectacles and
of hundreds of women. The I
George Sanford was also convicted on a search and
telescopes wa re brought to hear upon the im- boar tho names
to as the Saviour ot
was
seizure process, and was lined ilie usual amount. He
aginary yacht, which was soon made out to he President and appealed
ihe
true
friend of the South;
the country
an English topsail schooner bound the other
refused to pay, and was sent to the County Jail for
wore held in various parts of South
way.
Indignation followed excitement, and I meetings
aud Georgia, at which resolutions of thirty days.
Carolina
liott» «oon merged into a hearty laugh. Nearindignation, sympathy and entreaty were passio (he land of Christinas carols and Dickens,
ed,* the influence of the Masonic order was ; Arrest ef Robbers and Recovery of Stoleu
Christmas eve, it was impossible to go to rest.
Goods.
brought to bear upon the Executive in behalf
Alter a very law? dinner, we h ul our Christof Stowers and
Governor Orr said they
It will be recollected that on Saturday night
ina*
ongs and stories; among the former was j were gentlemenKeyes;
of highest respectability, and
a ditty composed in
the store of Mr. Hasty in West
honor of the Henrietta,
that their cxecutiou would he a horrid crime, January oth,
and .mug to the iamiliur air of‘ Sweet EveGorham was broken into and a quantity of
less
than
Ex-Govnothing
judicial murder;
lina.”
emor Joseph Brown ot Ueorgia, said he could
goods stolen therefrom, and on the succeeding
While these festivities we re in progress, we
not believe for a moment that Stow ers was a
had made the ScilJy island lights at 7 o'clock
Sunday night the store of E. T. Briggs, at Moraud
lie
the
President to
murderer,
implored
45 minute a, r. at. The current drifting ua to
rill's Corner, Westbrook, was aPo broken open
between
him
and
tho
of
the
vengeance
levvard, v\ o started south .-oulhcast for an ofilug step
and a lot of articles stolen.
Information of
and passed the island handsomely, having ; commission; Mr. Bouhaiu, ix-K.-presentative
in Congress from South Carolina, was confithese robberies was given to City Mawhal
in uie no tack since we ieit New York, and
oi
these
dent
neither
was
gentlemen
guilty as lie aid, and on Monday he arrested Orriu E.
ko\ mg only varied eleven miles from the
and the President could not do less
straight line between the two points. So ad- charged,
Walker, on suspicion of being one of the partuan give them a trial iu the civil courts; anmirable a landfall reflected great credit upon
other South Carolinian declared in most imties concerned in the affair.
At
4
Samuels.
a.
we
o’clock,
m.,
Capt.
passed
passioned manner that no Charleston jury
the Lizard light, going thirteen knots an hour
On Walker teas found four coats, one over
would
have
found
them
on
the
evidence.
guilty
steadily, the Henrietta, like n well jockeyed
the other, besides his under coat worn beneath
before
ihe
another
denouueeu
commission;
lier
best
j
lbr
linracehorse, reserving
the
pace
them. They were identified by Mr. Hasty, as
Ihe court f ir allowing I'reedmcn to testily, ami
isli. id muling close to the bold coast wc sightdeclared that the result of this trial proved
his property.
The key ol Hasty’s store was
ed the Lddvstone, Start Foiut and Foriiand
tho incapacity of the negro to tell the truth;
Iliil and 12:40 r. m .,ou Christinas day took on
also found in his possession. A'so goods that
the rebel General G. P. Smith writes to the
board a c .w *3 pie it. A boar tier cheer never
belonged to Mr. Briggs were found in his posPresideut as his “dear friend," and endorses
lent the air than that which greeted the pilot
Ho owned up as to breaking into
when ho announced that no otnci American
Keyes and Stowers as true men aud Southern j session.
who could not be guilty ol tlm
yacht hud passed up the Channel. Tile race genth-meu,
Briggs’s store and described an accomplice who
crime with which they were charged; Mrs. !
ivim.il won, and a sudden blaze of sunshine
Stowers wrote a long letter in her husband’s I was engaged in the transaction.
lit up the chalk cliffs of old England in silvery
Wednesday, officer Williams arrested a felbehalf; Hersehel V. J olmson earnestly implorglory; it was like an illumination of welcome. ed
the executive clemency, and urged that the
low giving his name as Henry Scott; who
Under every stick of canvass, with even her
men bo
turned over to the courts; Alex. H.
tv sail set, and with her
answered to the description of the persou given
lacing flag and Yacht
Stephens is satisfied that Stowers could not
Club cusigu proudly floating on the stiff breeze,
have
done
this deed, und commends the case to
by Walker. Scott was just about taking the
th ‘Henrietta dashed by' the Needles, and
tho special attention of the President; finally,
cars for Boston when arrested. Upon him was
Messrs. Jerome ami Knapp, tlio judges for the
Wm. H. Trescott comes up here with a fortyFleet wing and thoVcsta, deciding that all the
found two coats belonging to Mr. Hasty, which
document
indorsed
page
by Gov. Orr, General
conditions of the race had been strictly compliwere identified by peculiar marks upon them.
and
Connor
and
labors
with
the
Exothers,
ed with, down went the racing flag and the
It was also discovered where he had sold
private signal of Mr. Bennett took its place.— ecutive lor two or three days.
The result of all this efiort, joined with the
Ai the yacht turned up the channel to Cowes
another coat, w hich w'as, subsequently, recovof
the
representations
the land shut out the wind, and like one who
counsel, whose name ered. Both of the
scamps were locked up for
does not appear in those papers, was that on
has linished a long and toilsome task, the
examination.
the 23d of J uly, 1866, the President issued an
brave little yacht slackened her speed and
Scott is said to he an old offender, and has
floated leisurely along. Her blue lights and order commuting the sentenco oi Keyes aud
Stowers to imprisonment for liiis, aud designatrockets announced her arrival here, after havspent some portion of his time in jail and
the
as
the
of
confinement
ing
Tortngas
place
]
ing crossed the Atlantic to the Isle of Wight in for all four of the
of Marshal Heald in
prisoners. A week later, prison. The efficiency
the unprecedented time of thirteen days, twenthe President, and not the Secretary
arresting Walker, and of officer Williams in
ty-two hours and forty-six minutes, mean time, July 3X,
of War, as has been stated in some of the pa- >
and that without having carried away any oi
arresting Scott, when he had nothing hut the
her light tails or spars, or even so much as a pers, issued a second order, changing the place i
description given by Walker to guide him>
of confinement from Tortugas to Fort Dclashred of canvas or strand of rope.
must be acknowledged by every one.
ware.
The Times commenting editorially on the
There is nothing in the correspondence to I
show why this change was made. The prison ;
P. Y. M. C. A.—Those having in charge the
race, says:
ers were removed iiom Charleston Harbor to I course of lectures
There is, indeed, no other such match on
arranged under the auspices
in
Port Delaware
the latter part of August.
record. Some ot our own merchantmen have
of this Society, are happy in being able to anmore
is
heard
of
them
till
Nothing
the 9th
o*x.i.,iouaUy raced against each other from
nounce that they have secured the services of
China to
England; but these were large clip- ot last November, when Captain Howard, Bev. Dr. Storrs
lor a second lecture, which will
l>ei ships striving for a few hours’ start in the commanding at Port Fort Delaware, notifies
ral
Thomas of the War DeAdjutant-Gem
way ot business. It was reserved for the Amerhe delivered this evening, at the Chestnut
that he has been served with a writ
to send three yachts to do in the Atlanpartmeut
icans
Street Church. The subject chosen is “Bobin
tic what is usually done in the smooth waters of habeut corjm» in favor of the four men,
which is returnable oil November 24. He adds,
Hood and John Wicklytfe, or the early popular
of an inland sea, niul to carry on a race of this
kind, not for a lew hours, but tor a whole fort- these are the four men in whose case General elements in England,” a theme well calculated
night through night and day. The success, Sickles refused to obey a similar writ iu to elicit the brilliant and varied powers of the
however, of the Henrietta, is" as complete as Charleston. Geueral Townsend writes on the
that of lire American a few years ago, and far
following day by order of the Secretary ol' War speaker. It is quite unnecessary to say go and
and
The America was
more surprising.
simply an the directs Captain Howard to confer with hear it, for all will go who can.
District-Attorney of Delaware, who has
example of new principles, dexterously applied
It will bo seen liy the advertisement that there
received instructions from the Attoruey-Gunto ship building. This ocean yacht" race has
are still a number of season tickets for this
eral
iu
relation to the writ, and will make probrought high national qualities into play; but
course which will be disposed of at 75 cents.
per return thereon. On the same day General
in both eases tbe Americans were true to their
Townsend sent to the
ow n paetensious, and shot clear ahead ot the
District-Attorney
copies The remainder of the course embraces some of
of
all
0-d wciold. it is remarkable that yachting, in
papers in tho War Department winch
the best names on the list. Evening tickets
hear upon the case, and asked him to call on
which the Americans have thus" excelled us,
being sold at 50 cents this arrangement is highhas always been regarded as the peculiar pas- the SeCretan of War loriurther aid if necestiuie of England, and it is true enough, no sary. On the 12th of November the Districtly favorable to the purchasers of season tickdoubt, tint 111 no country is the pursuit investAttorney asked General Townsend for author- ets.
ed a i ih so much favor and popularity. But ! ity showing that these men were rightfully
We are requested to state that tho lecture
tried before a military commission.
On the
ou;
take
We
y-tchtnicTi
things comfortably.
will commence at 8 o’clock instead of 7 1-2 as
build our pleasure boats ready for pleasure, 14th, the Judge-Advoeate-General, Mr. Holt,
at
same
uuo sail in them f ir pleasure.
replied
An Englishlength, citing law for the course stated in advertisement.
man’, ..aoht is his home and the home often of pursued by the military, and concluded by sayIds family Loo for weeks together, and considwg—“It held that the status of wav contin- ! KriLitr Association of Portland Fire
ued to exist in the rebel States, and, therefore,
er’
in, ot eoutenic-uce arc allowed to
prtponthe prisoners were pmpcrly under military j-j- I Department,—At the annual meeting of the
ds-rute in the do ijn and equipment of the craft.
risdictiun until peace was proclaimed by com- | Relief Association of the Portland Fire De-n-uie ■••ijo- are I to' )l loss domestic and
id -LiimiiC'
*-.
they Want, yunhid which ! pew ill political authority through tile Pies:- Hart an nt, held Wednesday evening, the followl"
emOd-liua ever done, and den*
T’;.1-11
were elec' id Trustees for the ensuing year:
tni
f-et them. Perhaps iho emntoiri t.r fnese
«ufc a iiritf letter from ing
vc
might not tie exactly suited to our tapt. Ho Card, ur-Jot dace oTNoveuiber a, ; E-rw nuer Bogus, F. C. Moody, Henry Fox, H.
uv
but they loach its ouietbing neverthe- 18PU, .11 which bo erys the prisoners were the.t
0 Burner, John D. Shaw, Nahum Littlefield,
It is w. li for nro-rrrss that there is i, na1day discharged l'rom custody on the writ, cf
habeas <vrj,ns issued by Justice Hall. Singu- (diaries H. Rich, G. W. Beal, Jos. Ilsley, T. W.
tion -Inch knows not the trammels of routine
id luinl: from no experiment, however haa
larly enough, os it appears, the return of the Burnham, S. A. Chesley, "William Hennessey,
anlont or audacious
The Americans have alDistrict-Attorney to the writ is not given, George B. Riley, J. N. Libby and J. C. Tukes1
neither axe the Jistruotior.9 to him troir. the
-U- 1 naturally been distinguished for
t‘-,ry.
she,budding and scuiuuitship. They have set Attorney-General furnished, it is probable
Subsequently the Trustocs unanimously electhat
uo i■
another etfprt will l.c made to get these
in
half a dozen new models
example
ted the following officers: Spencer Rogers,
and two or three other important do'bumeut*
and they are pursuing the same course
now,
but wc shall perhaps not be wrong in considbearing upon the matter.—BU&atch to Boston President; Henry Fox, Vice President; F. C.
Adevrtiser.
ering this ocean yaehtiaee as expressive of anMoody, Treasurer; J. C. Tukeshury, Secretary.
other and more general spirit, which has bees
remarked for some time feist n« on the iuercase
Tire Seward £?i*,?a:cli.
In the early settlement of our country the
in the Stales. The Americans aro fast becomIt is stated that the cable dispatch of Mr.
greatest anxiety was, how our people could get
ing a sporting people. They are establishing
race- and conducting them as
h?- arc con- t Seward, dated the 23d of November, has not enough of good wholesome food. Now the
ducted in the Old World.
been presented to the French Minister for ForThai ir resistible
manner of living has changed, so that many
spirit which tmn.-mgu:es mir w.’.o,e ti-.-coi.ea- eign Affairs. In fact, the Moniteur
says so.—
tan population on tho
people really suffer, and enough of every kind
israoi-ov deDerby
But the Indipendtirce Beige has the following
v- top
around them. Why is this? It is because thoir
rig itself on tho other "uiicof the Atlantic uud we may expect; byare
more exciting version:
“It is said that this
to see "an
food distresses fkem. Buy one bottle of Main’s
long
sneb i,port.-, os
popup t in America a they arc dispatch will not he inserted in tins “‘Yellow Elderberry Wine and you will get relief. Then
Wc rrj JceattKa'sigh, aa
is bvrbe- Book' unless Mr. be ward consent*
to
1***1 that national character is
dec4tt
buy a case.
suAtunti&lly im- some of its expressions. This disnatch modify
caused
We are sin.,"erely
proved by such pastimes.
Grand
Ball.—It
be
seen
will
advertiseby
glad to find the Americans move in that di- a vivid discussion between M. Rouher, acting
reei. io
ment that the annual ball of the Portland AsThey have got all the rualities of ad interim as Minister for
and
Foreign
Affairs,
are
Fp-ui.-mou.
They
adventurous, tearless, Mr. Bigelow, I told
: sociates—Ex Fives, will come off next Thursfood oi excitement,, persevering and acute.—
you at tliat time that M.
That they’cau accomplish as well as
Rouher refused not only to discuss the note, day evening. As these affairs of tho Ex Fives
this
design
It is no
very yacht raoe show
hut even to receive it. The note of the 6th of I are always got up with exceeding good taste,
tor I !*e ov. Uer of a pleasure boat to
her in
bring
fhey have become universally popular. Those
December has cot been correctly reported by
the depth of winter, with such skill and
rapidwho intend going should secure tickets immett.V that thy passage could tardly he exceed- the press. The Frcnch Government has careed by str-.ug and well handled steamers,
l’rob- fhlly refrained from officially admitting the j diately.
people expected to see the visitors so probable failure of Maximillian. It has mereWe believe that there i9 nothing in tho culin
norni; but I he public will certainly be pleased
to hear that a suitable
reception had Isen al- ly admitted the possibility of an independent ary line more important than to obtain the best
ready d. iguod, and that a gl and entertainment local government to be established in Mexico ! of meats, freshest of vegetables, and purest of
v.-ill be given to the gentlemen on board the
under the auspices of France and the United [ groceries. We take pleasure in calling attenracing vessels on Monday tu-xt. We can have
no
feeling ofjealousy in "such e matter as this. States. It lias declared that it would not re- ! tion to the advertisement of our friends S.
M c will not say that
Englishmen could not fuse to recognize the chief thus elected, even Winslow & Co., which will be found in anothhave accomplished such a race, but the idea
were he Juarez, provided Shat this establish- i er column.
would perhaps hardly have occurred to them,
ment of a new authority wero made under the
its novelty and boldness are eminently charArrest.—Last evening officer Beals arrestacti'i i.-tie of-Americans, and
they may dept ml auspices of France and the United States.”— ed a man named Annis, said to be a brother of
upon it that they v ill low nothing iu this
A11 of which has an odor of Mexican bondsthe notorious Hod Annis, of New York, for
cm utry of the credit to which success
entitle*
The Tribune's Paris correspondence say s:
them.”
stealing a cloth cap at the City Hotel. He was
On Sunday, at the Tuiieries, Mr. Bigelow |
taken to the lockup.
The Christinas in
Turkey—Appnbrn- presented his letter of recall, and Gen. JJix, !
who
presented bij credentials, “spoke apiece”
«i«e» ol Trouble.
Arrival of the Belgian.—The steamship
The Vienna correspondent ot the I.ondon to the Emperor. The General referred as a !
matter of course, to the services France ren- I Belgian, from Liverpool Doc. 27th, and Lon'
Times give.*, rumors of great discontent and dered n- in ourfrst
revolutionary war; did not deny 28th, arrived at this port about 1 o’clock
threatening insurrection* among the Chris- refer to > he other sort of se vices" rendered by this morning.
his
Government
in our last revoluEIifJssty'H
tians in Turkey. The wiiter
says;
tionary war—also as a matter cf oourse. TLo
Wellcome prepares the most valuable pain
I. is cert ’lu that the Turks are
displaying Emperor iu Ins brief reply was eaualiy, r.nd curcr we ever had in our store.” So
considerable activity in r.-epuiing for an emerg- equally of Course, cordial on the firit anil sisays W.
lent on the hut theme. A bystander, just arency- They have fortified the Dug Pass, and
P. Phillips. Those who use it refuse all others.
have conoenuated troops in the South of the
rived from the moon, would have inferred that
jan7dlawtf
towards tin* frontier of ifoutsnethe most friendly relations always bad and alB
"ides
regular
must exist between the two'Governmbnts
have
ways
some
gro.,
troops they
Liquor Seizure.—The Deputy Marshals
Christum militia, on which thev cannot
place partially represented on the occason by the yesterday seized a small quantity of liquor in
much reliance iu case ct need, "and
they have two speakers. Not the remotest allusion to in the
shop of Henry R. White, on Congress
lately got together about six hundred men of Mexico; which as that husines, so far as diploMti-isuliiii'm militia from amoug the
matically carried on by France and the United street.
populail
tu.
about .fiksich. Tbe commander of the
States, is now virtually closed, was well. But
battalion is at the same time a
The Oih of the course of Mechanics’ Assemmagistrate, on the same page of yesterday's Moniteur,
somewhat on the principle which obtains on
where you may read Foe speech and response, j blies will come off this
evening.
Austrian military frontier. Besides
you will remark the following little paragraph, ;
regular soldiers and
which is inueliremarked on here: “The Amertbe peace is kept in
militia,
t o.
Portland.
Herzegovina by gendarmes and pandours. ican press brings us very incomplete extiacts I
the gendarmes or
Zaptie wear uniform, and of tlio diplomatic correspondence recently : Somebody—apparently a “flying correspondor.- a■ mod and
equipped at tile expense of the laid b-tbre Congress. Among them figures a ent’’—writes from this
city to the New York
Iroviuce. They do duty at Mosiaraud in
dispatch, dated 2.3d November, firom Mr. Sew- I
the
iol *..*r (owns, and their ollicers
aril to Mr. Bigelow. The French Government j Evening Post as follows:
are, at tbe same
tun.-, police magistrates.
lias never had knowledge of this document.” I
PORTLAND IN WINTER.
1 he Pandours dress and arm
themselves at The “never hail knowledge” (conaaissanae) is i Those who visit New
England towns only in
tb. ir own expense as
they please; they live in Pickwickese for “has had no formal commu- I the summer know but halt
their attractions
huts (hat have been built for them in' districts
nieatiou." Somewhat as the French Emperor
A
New
winter
has a seuse of domesEngland
that have a bad reputation, and
along the Dal- had no knowledge of the death of the Czar ticity and homely charm peculiar to itself.—
matian fruiitkr, which they patrol. Their
Nicholas till alter the Crimean war was over,
pay
Portland, to my eye, beautiful as she is in the
y about twenty
shillings a month, but they are when he went into mourning a week deep for verdure
and comeliness of summer, is even
-suspi led ot making a good deal more by their
that lamented Imperial cousin.
more beautiful beneath her mantle of snow._
connivance with smugglers, and even robbers
The white smooth streets are gay with dashing
The gendarmes arc all
Moliamedans, hut of
turnouts and merry with sleigh-bells, and the
the I’andours many are Christians,
Turkey.
especially
views from the hills which crown the city are
ill flic lately insurgent districts along the ironThe following dispatch from
Constantinople beyond description charming.
tier of Montenegro. In order to gain the
sup- has been received by the Tribune Bureau in
THE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
port of the poor hut warlike population here,
London:
the Turks give the heads of the
The city at this season of tho year is active in
villages perDee
—The American Consul at
mission to keep a large number oi l’audours, \
15,
intellectual culture.
Societies and libraries
Crete reports the loss at
for whom
choose young
Arkadi, by the blow- show large attendances. The “Young Men's
they pay. Tile chiefs
of
the
1
men irom their own
as
ing
up
follows:
Christian
Monastery,
Turkish
Association,” under the guardianvillage to perform the duover 1,500;
ff ot the
Greek loss, killed and
ship of Air. A. J Chase, its President, and othPandours, which they do admirably, ! killed,
and manage to
wounded, l'J3 raen; women and children, 373. er able officers, is unusually prosperous in
a surplub of the money alkeep
The affair has produced a profound
lowed them by the Turks for their own use.
impression point of numbers, having between four and
in Conspee.
five hundred members, and supports very credThe Turks arc sending down more men and 1
itably a course of public lectures. UnfortunateujMGiN «.ptiie Xerm
more
The
ships.
appointment of Fuad Pasha ly the July tire destroyed the reading-room
“Upper Tejt Thousand.
t his term has been
is not confirmed. Aali Pasha has called the
and library of this institution,and it now stands
supposed by many
to mean the fortunate
of income ex- j American and Russian ministers here to acgreatly in need of funds.
possessors
thousand
C'S'ding tgn
count for publicly denying the official reports
dollars per annum
PROSPECTS.
This supposition is a popular
Turks.
of
the
1
fallacy The
term ‘Among the Jen
Portland is constantly buoyed up with a
The English Embassy is showing more in- !
Thousand," is
more
aristocratic antiquity than dollars
1
of
ultimate greatness.
At several
and
clinatiqn to get at the troth about Crete. New promise
even pounds sterling,as it was
epochs in her existence she has been upon the
orders have l eon sent to the Consul there.
"5
applied in
eve ol a sudden rise in
the reign of William the Conqueror to
which
threatwas
seat
into
tho
A new ultimatum
prosperity
Porto by
ened even the commercial laurels of Boston
oate the ten thousand laud
proprietors whose I the American Minister last week on the Cynames were registered iu the
has
retarded
1
these
realizations; but
Doomsday Book prus affair. It is likely'to be refilled to the Something
no one can take into consideration the
We aie indebted to the poet,N.P,W illis, for its ! arbitration
geoof Lord Lyons.
introduction into America. In uie
of
her abundant
graphical
position
of
"The
Portland,
is
at
Jaffa
pages
American colony
discouraged. |
th. Taller, a popular journal of 1840. he
deep harbor, her lines of communication
applied They have beeu deceived by their leaders; j and
with Canada, the East and tlic
this '< mi to the happy lew who resided above
many have died, others are sick, and they beg
West, and,
above all, the sterling character of her people,
(tic *.leer street. Iutboacgood old days New
ms"-uf-war to take them borne. Mcaha ithout
that
Turk was taking into consideration thepropri- ! wtitle the Porte has entered a
she
elements
possesses
perceiving
piotest ayaiiist
at progress, which, in the natural course of
iety of emerging from a provincial town into a
°* H,‘ American colony in
must
for
her
a
‘'Above
PPestiue
and
ITeecker' was then
fronts,
shape
large
glorious
metropolis,and
synonymous (with the Filth Avenue when
^"’rit,r'11 bad jnst been retnov- future.
‘b.- su.nes at.ou. a
applied to indicate fashionable quarters. The
,raion bi-twee* tho
4a ‘‘American Place” in Paria.
H.,
Roman
and Greek Churches
space between that legion of boarding-houses
are lies
There
and tlir now
A Paris correspondent writes:
declining grandeur of Madison is not oven a louudation tor them.
iSqusre was whtie the aristocrats of other day*
I overheard rather an amusing conversation
'.ore wont to
-T he New York Evening
dwell. Brine fewer thati in
retweeu two Americans the other evening in
a
of“Petroleum” and “Shoddy”. letter Irora a prominent New
;he court of tho Gao nd Hotel. One had just ar- j
'on-.Ja,’<
Willis aptly dubbed tliem “The
Jersey
Upi er Ten ist, addressed to tbu legislature of theabolition- •ived; the other hao been some time in Paris, i
Thousauu.
SouthW.Y.EQerdnr/ Gazette.
L'he latt tr said:
ern States, in which he
suggests what is cer“I can recommend an American restaurant,
PcnsONAL. Tlie Boston
a novel method of reconstruction.
where you will find American dishes, Ameritainly
Ho
Advertiser of yes- !
drinks, American newspapers, and Ameritcrd.iy say a: “We arc very glad to be able t0 ! advises the Southern meu to give the vote not can
-*an acquaintances.”
ttato that a private dispatch
“And where is it?" asked the stranger.
received iu this I only to the blacks, but to tbe women also. He
city last evening brought word that Governor
suggests that if they should" do this they would
Passages des Princes," was the reply.
i
Crapo was not dead, as had been reported iu I take the leadership of tho party of progress; the
!iVlk you, said the other; “I will take
.1
address. It in juat the place I wish to
the evening papers. We hope that Governor t and ho adds that in his own State of New Jerivoid
Crnpo may be spared to continue his important sey women and negroes voted for thirty-one
And a very good place it is to
avoid, with its
and valuable labors."
patois of American
years, "precisely on the same footing with
cooking, its parody of
American dishes, and its
aggravation of Amerwhite men, and no catastrophe, social or politican prices.
—The St. Paul Press shows from tabular |
cal, resulted.”
statements that the wheat exports from Min—Horace Greeley in a lecture delivered on
j —Tlie following are tho railroads in Russia,
nesota last year amounted to
9.207,153, and re- I viz: From St. Petersburg to Moscow, Tsartko, idvertising, said :“Some men who know enough
co advertise are
yet bo narrow minded as to
marks that “the history of no part of this conPeterhoff, and Warsaw; from Moscow to Nijni confine their advertisements to journals
of
tinent exlubits so marvelous a growth in the
Riazan.
iheir
own
ane Jaroslaw; from Wilna
creed and party.
Novgorod,
If they do not
production and exportation of wheat as Min- to the Prussian
choose
to trade with any but men of the same
frontier; from Riga to Duuanesota.”
kith, this is wise; but it they desire tho whole
berg; and Horn Odessa to Balta.
nbhc tor customers, it is otherwise.’’
*-
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letters to ilie Transcript.
—It will be perceived by a ili-patch in anobLer coluiuu tUut thu members oi' the Maine
colony iii Jaffa are L«?artily tick of their bargain, ami anxious to get har k to their own
Coantiy. In wlditiou to their other aunoyan*
fee, thu government of the Porte bus entered
nst their settlement in liis doA ^»VOt«'St
He wants no restless, progressive
minions.

—

—

Jt'

cent7
desi!7

—
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Post^ublisbes

I

j

A

I

states that a young
man named John B. Chase of
Swauville, was
drowned iu Goose pond, in that town, on Wednesday, the 2dtU nit. He started at evening to
go to the house of a neighbor, across the pond,
taking with him his skates. Being missed
search tvu3 made and on the Sunday morning

following,

his remains were found under the
ice near the opposite shore, in about six feet of
water. He bad apparently broken through a

thin piece of ice in the dart, and was unable
to extricate himself, Mr. Chase was a member
of Co. D. of the 4th Maine regiment during its
whole term of service. He was an estimable
young man, and his untimely death is to be re-

gretted.
—The St. Croix Courier regrets to learn that
Melancthon B. Smith, son of Dr. Smith of Bar-

ing,

was

scalded to death in

a

paper mill in St.

Anthoney, Minn., recently.
—The Bangor correspondent

of the Boston
Herald says “there is a rumor on the streets
here to the effect that our new postmaster is in
danger of being ousted.” Some of the wiseacres affect to believe that it is a fixed lact, and
that his successor is to be a

gallant

gentleman who lives in

soldier.”

quiet town
near Milwaukee, was invited to bring h's wife
to the city and spend the holidays. He »aid
he would
be glad to do so, but
his
wife was expecting a new bonnet from Now
York, and if It did not come she would not
shw herself iu fashionable society. On Mon—A

a

day the Milwaukee gentleman received the
following noteMy wife has got the bonnet*
It came by express. This is an ‘episode’.
You ought to see it. It looks like a nigger
minstre l breastpin; or an enormous jet fingerring, cut so as to have the setting fit round
the ears.

You may expect us.”

Magnificent blocks of crystallized sulphur,
dug at Hidvena, have arrived at Paris from
Bagdad for the exhibition, with specimens of
essence of petroleum, of pearls, of pit coal, and
of broidered stuffs. From Monsul five species
of marble, twelve specimens of minerals, several antiquities from Nineveh, marbles from
the spot called “Yournong the Prophet," with
inscriptions in undeciphered hieroglyphics,
—

expected trom Diarbelrir.
NOTICES.

New

Styles

Of Gaiters and Slippers for Ladies, Misses and Children, as well a9 Gentlemen’s Boots of fashionable
styles, are for sale at T. E. MOSELEY & CO’S, Summer Street, Boston.
janUdlt
A Sure Pile Cure.
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on receipt »»f $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
wanted

everywhere.

Address

J.

B.

Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York.

KOMAJNE,

GBAC

oc2(a13wsn

BOOTS,

For

for the house

Sale

Also Lailies and
at

Jan 3—sxdtf

Very

or

Gents Arctics of the best quality,

LOZENGES.

point to FELLOW’S
the most perfect rempests, INTESTINAL
After years of careful experiment, nun-ess

can

WORMS.

has crowned

efforts, and we now otter to the w'orld
a single limit, being sale, con-

our

confection without

venient. effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
occur, lot them be used in whatever quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their
composition,
They may lie uped without further preparation, anti
at any time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
give them, and ask for more. They never fail in exand thev
pelling Worms from their dwelling
will always strengthen the weak und emaciated, even
when he is not afflicted with worms,
Various remedies have from Lime to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of W'orinseed, turpentine, &c., producing dangerous, and some times iutal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in producing ibis remedy, free from all objections, and positively sate, pleasant and effectual. They do uot kill
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
*‘l have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skiltully compounded, pleasant to the taste, sale, yet sure and effective in their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the State of Mass.
cau

place,

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five for 91.
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Deiut, 106 llanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
ScS^'Sold by dealers in Medicines
octa-deowCmsN
u

Dealers want no other where it bus been introSend tor circulars and certilicntcs. Ask the
nearest Druggist to get the modiclnc for you.
Druggist who desire a must eiiicacious, popular and
rapidly soiling medicine tor Plies may apply to the
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and bv S. Anderson & Son, Bath: Ii. II. Hay, Portland; B. F.
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, l-ewiston, and
other Druggists
Wm. Carr & Co.

Your
1.1.IIK

VO

By Saving

Proprietor*.

u

and

Own

Soap

l

.Vtfl'gSAUY !

Using

Tour Waste Urease,

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania

Salt M’fg. Co’s

SAPONIFIER.
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)
-or-

C O .VC EXTRA TED

LYE.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard wrap, or 25
of the very best Boll soap tor only about SO cts.
Hrections on each box.
For sale at all Drug and

{aliens

Grocery stores.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
EP“Bu particular in asking for Pennsy lvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s SaponlAor.
uoljsxeodAwly

COLGATE A CO.'S,

WINTER SOAP.
Recommended for Chapped Haudi and for
general Toilet use during Cold Weather. It
may be obtained of all druggists and fancy goods
dealers.

ssdec24tolebl0

Tor Coughs, Colds aad
Consumption,
Try tbe old and well known VKUKTABI.fi
IPlJIdUlONARY ISA E* ft AM y approved ami used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physician* for forty
years past. Get the geuuiue.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists.
dec21svd&wt>m
Boston, Proprietors*
Some Folks Can’t sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to
Hospitals, Phvsicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine which
article surpasses aU known preparations lor the cure
ot all forms ot Nervousness. It is
rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium-the well-known result oi
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
it
difficulties;
irritation, restlessness and spasms
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secre* *
tive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever
sold so
readily, or met with such universal approv'd For
Shieplessitcss, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .e-.rttil
menial aad bodily symptoms that follow hi the (rain
of nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine Is tbe best
remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price SI
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co..
now

*

augUsnlyd&w

u

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

Long Sought For !
Come at Last!

Mains' Elder

Berry Wine.

“STM UMATIC

P.

uud sell

MAINS’ ELDBBBEBBI WINE.
nor 27 s N d&wtf

Dutchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Ilair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
Remedies the ill
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
effects of had Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, Raving
The genuine is signsd WitIt soft and beautiful.
hum A. hatchclor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfume*.
Fuctory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Hrwari* of a 4‘onmerA’it.
November lo, 1860.

dlysn

~

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

NEW

Bucknain,

both ol

moved iutstore, next
HAVING
low
old stand, cud fitted it for
our new

our

At thr Lowest Cash Prices!
fair efcareof jatronage. The earn* attention as here’ofore [gild to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSL’JW A CO.
morning if desired.
No. £tt Spring Street Market.
to merit a

8. WINSLOW.
January 11. d6in

Notice.

January loth, 1M7.
will be a meeting of the Committee on
Street*. Sidewalk* and Bridge* on Saturday,
January 12th, at 3 o’clock P. M, at the corner of Danfortli and Emery Streets, In relation to the petition
of T. C. Mersey and other* to have Emery Street
graded. All interested are requested to be present.
Per Order Committee.
A. P. MORGAN, Chairman.
Jan 11—d2t

Wood Lot for

ja5dhv

a thrifty growth of young
covered
acres,
hard wood. 300 cords might now be cut.
Apply to C. S. Goduaril, Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook; or F. A. Cox, Brunswick.
Addresa C. S. GODDARD, Portland, Me. JalldSt*

.Liverpool.Jan
Saionla.New York.. Hamburg.Jan

PORT

OF

YEW
j

P.

*1UE

Has

a

Kid

j
j To

j

Revised

yd.

Cottons,

Fine

Me

•«

Bleached

17c

"

at

ings,
Heavy Cotton Flannel,
Best quality

35c

Red all Wool

33c

33c

«

White

|

35c

13 M 18c

All wool Tweeds,

75

All wool Plaids,

75

c

former price

c

3J.OO

former

—ALSO—

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,
both plain and figured,
Milk

and Waol and all Waal PapUas,

Cabargi, Thibet*, Mohairs, Alpaccaa, (black and colored), Caahawraa,
All Waal

DRESS GOODS
will be rimed out at prices conforming to
state oj the market.
All our large stock of

tbe present

PARKER &

LEACH,

Prices i

Any

giving

one

to S. \V. JOY, 466
rewarded-

to the name of ‘Tip.*
where be can be found
street, will be suitably

answers

ears,

Congress

JauJeodlw*

BOARD AND ROOMS.
Board.
boarders can be accommodated
Apply to T. P. S. DEEKJa‘*12w

FEW

Pails Street.
A at No 28gentlemen
INU.

To be Let.
unfurnished

without

board,
PLEASANT
suitable
gentlemou and thoir wives. Enbetween 9 aud 11 A. M.
at No. 5 South
rooms

tor

quire
each day.

street,

janSdtf

To Let with Scal’d.
Fa<

Pablob at 31 Free Street.
lloou with or without Board.

'NT

ALabke
Also Lodging
JanSdkw*

ELECTRICITY

hT DLftliHG,

W.

DR.

Electrician-*

MIDDLE STREET,

HERE he would respectfully announce to
s
citizens of Portland and vkmuiy, that lie
pci mane utiy located in this city. Luring the three
in
thin
we
cured
have
been
l>ave
some
w«.
city,
year;.
Of the wo*st farms of disease in persons who have
tried other form* ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is »iten
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question,
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time wiihout charge.
Dr. D. has l*een a practical Electrn ion tor twenty*
one years, and in also a regular graduated phynciai«.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic dUCascsiu
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wire a
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, c irvatnra
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
paljy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, slant*
meriug or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complain) piles—we cure
every ca>e that can be presented, asthma, bronchitis, strictures »ii the chc^-t, and all farms ol- female

complaints.

A

The Rheumatic, the

gouty,

the l&me and the laa?

leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the trost-

prevented;

the calamities ot old age obviated and

an

circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold bam.* and tael; weak stomachs, lamaud weak backs; uervuuaaud n.k headache, dullness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain In the hide and back;
leucorrlroea, (or whites); lading c/the womb with in*
terual cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will tind in hiec tricky a •urc means
of cure. For paluiui menstruation, too paoiuse
menstruation, and all of those long lure of trouble*
with young ladies,
and will, in a short
vigor of health.

Electricity

is

a

certain

specific,

time, restore the sullerer to the

teeth: teeth: teeth:
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec-

pain.
Persons having decayed
or stumps they wish to have removed lor resethe would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Klkctro Magnetic Ma-iunes tor sale
for family u«c, with thorough hrstm*lions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
end treatment at bis house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M., from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 iu the evening.
Consultation flee.
novltt

tricity without

teeth

ting

YTTAREHOUSE
▼▼
quire of

To Rent,
on

novldtf

EnCustom House Wharf.
LYNCH. BARKER A CO.,
139 Commercial street.

•»

bond, and toi sale duty free for

tha burnt district,
Strictly Pure English Leal aud Oil !
Rebuilders will efleet a great saving by purchasing

CO,

For Sale,
SUPERIOR lot of DRIED PEACHES In Bar-

Bags awl tierces, by

C. B. ROGERS, No 133 Market St.,
Decl8d5w
Philadelphia.

GOODS!

Black
A

Alpaccas.
FULL LINE

JUST

P£!«

IS

Morton’s

MERCHANTS* EXCHANOE.
Ai at Cardenas 26th, brigs “Leonatla,” Eliaworth;
30th, David Owen. Chadbourne, do; 31st, seh Silver
Belle, Bailey, Beth.
Ar at Matanzua 20th, barque Philena, Davis Portland ; brig Mary A Chase, McDonald, do.
Ar at. Havana 27th, brigs Lena
Thurlow, trom St
John, NB; R S Hassell, Irons Belfast; “Havana"
la*
from Ellsworth.

EASTMAN J5R0THERS

THAN

of Pens

Gold Pens l

Thibets and Poplins I
VERY CHEAP.

Prints, Delaines, and Cottons,

prices.

C#* A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and
Pin es, sent on receipt oi letter postage.
A. UKORTOK.
no20tLc-w6m

Sew

DISASTERS.
Fall

River,
spoken Dec 27, lot 30. Ion 61, sb ort ol urn- i
visions, and with loss ot sails and other
*ii„
■uuagt sue j
was making tor Bermuda.
Sch Convoy of Calais, was towed in,n rwnvinee
town by US steamer
<J<*
], mat with lo-s
m ail her anils, having hod n he’,.
1

J

I

At the very Lowest Market Prices.

10-4

year's gifts
A

good

GENTS’COUNTRY KNIT HOSE !
DOMESTIC YARNS I

No

GENTS’, LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

DIVIDEND.

A

COKE FOR SALE !

New lot of Ladies" and Cliildren’a

M.
da 31dl'w

E.

Price 15 Cents

SKIRTS !

Apply

Also

sole at

B

I?D LOW'S,

a

Bushel, delivered.

the Treasurer’s Office,

JanTdlw_
For Sale.
SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new,
from a lishiug Schooner of 100 tons; also Topsails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand.
SAMPSON A CONANT,
No. lb * 20 Commercial Wharf.
decldtf

A

4:10 Conic it m* SUrret*

'"Send your orders for Job Work to Daily Pros

at

!»»» COKGBEM STREET.

BOBDEBING,

for

CONORESS Si.

DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, win be paid the
stockholders of tbe Tug Warrior at the office of
J. 3. Winslow, January 16th.
JanlOdtfJ. 3. WINSLOW. Agent.

Trimming*, Tidies, Knitting
Cotton, Angola aad other
Factory Tara*.

very pretty, and late styloe.

cts

Brothers,

jalOJgwMI

Bnakfiui Shawl*, Haoda, .Hen and Day*’
Scarf*, German
Wanted*, Drew

BALMORAL

8—dtf_

suffering from that terrible malady Chilli
aud Fever, wuo have hitherto been itH.il. to
tind a remedy, will do well hi writ, to me, a. 1 have
a sale aud i.rtalucure, which 1 will lurnUc to tli.
afflicted lot live dollar.. Aildri
CkKCTS LOWELL,
Stevens' Plains, Westbrook, Me
care ot Deering

THOSE
Colley.

January 5,18>.7. iWtr*

QUARTERLY STATEMENT
OF THE

National

Bank,

|

Pavsov,

Ceshier.

Da.

Loan,
Beal Estate,
Cash Items,
Due from other Banks,
U. S. Bonds and Notes,
National Bank Bills,
State Bank Bills,

Specie,
Lawful Money,
Stocks,

541,273,99
17,013,72
100,464
71,463,63
409,050
11,356

>!>40<>
*1,733,83
10^77,03
-$1,228,2*1,24

Cn.

Capital Slock,
Profit atul Lots,
Circulation,
Circulation Merchants Bank,

Deposits,

Trouble ta Show Reads.

Eastmau

—

BALMORAL

$4.(Kfpair.

26 eta pair.
ifr -Ladies Heavy Bibbed Hose

GLOVES AND MITTENS.

WU
K
y
I
liams. Kennedy, Rio Janeiro.
PENSACOLA—Ar 26th, sch .Tortile S
Clark, Clark,*
Galveston.
Cld 22d, brig Fauatlna,
G.inin.Cicnfltegos; 27th,
Bcb <*cn Knox, Rabid an, Key
West.
MOBILE—Ar 7th Inst, brig Hancock,
trom

All Wool Blankets

Balmoral Skirts, $9.00.
Country Yarn, white anti colored, 20

assortment of

-ALSO

Goods !

Dress

For Pale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duiy-appomtod Agent at the
same

now

C'iiables

The Best Pens in the World i

FROM

located at his new store No61 Federal st, a tew door* below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with hi* usual promptness.
£r.JF*Secon«l-hand Clothing far sale at fair prices.
Jan
is

Portland, Hie., Jtku 7,1SQ7.

ALSO,

Cheapest

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly si 91 Federal

Rensillaeb Cbam, President.

SWORD.”

The Gold Pen-Best and

and Repaired

Clolhiny demised

BYstreet,

Merchants

RECEIVED

to

eodfJw
IIIGHTIEB

THE

86 Commercial street.

noticeT

dlw

JanlO

A rels,

Every description of PAINT STOCK at the lowest
JT. U PERKIN* A TO.,
by

jan9d3t

CONGRESS STREET.

STREET.

In this way.
rates

Deering Block,

5

No. -4 Decrine Block,

“THE

j

DOG,
tail and
and
ARAT-TEHEXEE
information

Just received

onr

Cloaks at Cost!

Portland, Jan. 2,18G7.

5th inst’ brig
AUavela, Bee.1 !
inst, sch Vendovi, Gregory,

streets.JantfiUt

PAINTH AND OIL CHEAP

DeLsian,

and In bet all

let.

dSl;‘u1g'|EST0N—SK10,1

BETWEEN

active

price 81,33
Cotton and Wool Plaids,
SO c former price 73c
37 c former pilceS3c
“
35 c former price 3©c
Union Bearer,
81,30 former price 33,30
Moscow
85,00 funner price 87,30

Commercial St.

Through the month of January, to close a stock.
Also a new seven octave PIANO, ot Gilbert's,

31st, sch Everglade, lor —.
SAV.VKNAII-Ar 4tb inst, barque Xevorsink
*■»
Weeks, Damarlscotta.
Iut’ brlgC B Allen> Pettis,

Lost!
Center and Oak streets, a long black
WHIP. The lintler will be suitably rewarded
the Bioont Manufactory of K. N.
it
at
by leaving
BROWN S: CO., corner ol Congress and Washington

43c

All wool Blankets, pr pair,
84,03
All wool Cassimcre,
75 c former price 31,35

MBS. C. IV. JORDAN’S,
Corner of Dow and Brackett Streets.

DARIEN, GA—Ar 22d, brig Abby Ellon, Foss *

LOST AND FOUND.

33c

33,03

AT

Boston.
Cld

decUdJtwlm

bitten limbs restored, the uncourh deformities removed ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; tire AccroLNin of mature life

35c

Balmoral Skirts,

Block.

Low

WORSTED

HaUett,

Monts

By Electricity

Grloyes

Offer

mand her.

^NORFOLK-^r

Mr

14f

a

-AND-

AUbrig J Bickmorc, ol Boston, WO tons, o. indoubt.: deck, built at St George in 1862, and well
found, has been purchased bv Capt P Graflam, and
others, ol Portland, lor §15.000. Capt G is to com-

PmtcciHco*01051-C1<i
6th

List l

PHce

Very Good, yard wide,
Sheeting,
bine, yard wide, Brown Sheeting,
«
••
Heavy

Gray all Wool
Shirting

«reat Bargains In Worsteds

Marv HI Wil-

Intelligent, active .Males or Female will hnd the
sale ot this work a pleasant and lucrative employment.
This book lia* no competitor—it comes fresh and new
to tlie people. The territory is clean and clear.—
uuiicrstaud the advantages in tills particular,
for full particulars send lor Circular.
Address
C. A. CHAPIN,
Pham ix Building, Room 13, Boston, Mass.

All the beet makes, yard wide, Bleached Sheet-

fresh Stock ot

CONGRESS
Dec 22—d&wtt

Sch Lottie, (of Portland, late of Salem, 265 tons,
S Henley, Matauzas—E Churchill & Co
Sell Margaret Ann, (Br) Whelplcy, St Andrews—
Portland Co.

Boston.

nOJVJT!

Leach, Parker & Go’s

300 Pr*. «f W.rld.rrn.wued TkImhc,
ot only
81,30
300 Pra, of Clotbilde, at ooly
1.00

E

brie

AGENTS

174

JUST LOOK AT

FROST

j

Etncry.

istsW oivL.is.ANa—Ar -id inst,

will tlmi this a book of real merit and intrinsic value—nlbjkct new—intensely inttreating ami eruitmg. No Work ever attiacte 1 and
engaged the public mind like this Everybody wants
it, and thousan ls w ill purchase It as soon as an opportunity is attorned them. Read w liat Agents say
of it.
One expci ienced Agent writes: It is the easiest
and pleasantest Book lie ever canva&*<.-u f >r; and says
people are delighted with it, die Ladies especially.
Another says: "Women of the War” is the book
of the season.
Another, 137 Orders in Four Days.
One reports 17 older* the lirst day of canvassing.

Medical

ALL!

1

N1^W:’,ULEVSS,i0ll'b’.oPre85eV’BnS,0n-

I “WOMEN OF THE WAR.”

Goods I W

Dry

YEAR’S.

M.

j

York.

was

WAATED,

Fur EVa.uk 'iuort'a \e.v IVark

Nearly Oppomte the t uii. tl Mates Hotel

AS THE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING

Set. Amelia, Poland, Portsmouth ior Richmond.
Sch Water Sprite, Foss, Eastport.
CLEARED.
Brig J C York, York, Sagua—Geo S Hunt.
Brig Angier H Curtis, Slevrlman, Havana—Isaac

,0r

Ctt._

u*»on

9
10
10
11
12
12
12
12
12
12
15
lti
19

NEWS

Brig Liberty, from Prince E (ward’s Islatvi

AGMTS

HEWS !

FOR

-AND-

PORTLAND.

Lancaster,

COX & PoWAKS.
late WlUXNliY &

MEDICAL

GOOD

CHRISTMAS

Thuradny, January 10.
—
ARRIVED.
Steamship Belgian, (Bri Brown, Liverpool 27th
ult via Londonderry 26th.
Steamer Gen McCailum, Laughton, St John, NB,
via Eastpurt.
Brig J B Brown, Bain. Boston.
Seh Hope, (Br) Cauning, Amherst, NS, for New
York.
Sell llannle Westbrook, Littlejohn, Boston.
Sell Caressa,

Good American, Nova SSj Ha and Irish
Girls to do hou-sework, eook, * c., In private lamilies and hotels in tnis city and country.
Situations sure. The beat wages paid.
Also CO Girls to work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men lor any work
will do well to call on us, a? we will supply them Uee
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency
Employment OUieo, 3514 Congress Street, up stairs.

A. vJv/

Jalldlw*

Tor Sale.

water. 3.00 l*il

MAEINE

House.

IT1HE brig ELMIltA, 174 tone old measurement
A
well calculated fur the Coasting trade.
YEATON <fc HALE.
Apply to
dec24d&w3w

.lu.io rai

-uuou

Booms to Let.
furnished, to let with
Street, opposite Preble

Front Rooms, well
TWOboard,
No. 38 Center

AT

Miniature Almanac.January 11.
11-60.4.4.0

rrvlIEUE will be a meeting of the members of the
X 17th Maine Regiment Association on SATURDAY EVENING, Jan. 12th, at 71 o’clock, at old
City Hall. A punctual attendance u requested.
Per order.
Janlldlc

DATE.

Dublin.New York.

nett*.4.13 I

17th Maine Regiment Association.

willmmIl BARTON,

UICPARTI7 H ft OP OCftAN STEAMERS

■1UU

CI.OIDHA1V

his stores, No*. 231 & 233 Congress Street, near
New City Building, is constantly receiving fresh
arrivals of New York und \ irginia Oyster*, which he
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bu.,hel, or
served up in any style.
J an nary 5,18G7. dtr

years.

Sun

Sc RTEVENR have removNo 3 Long Wharf, toot of Exchange street.
Jan 11—dim

O Y H T JE R N

In Searamont, Dec. 14, Mr. Jonathan Gilman, aged
79 years.
In Isleefcoro, Dec. 3, Mrs. I.ucretia N.
Warren,
aged 16 years 11 months.
In Turner, Dec. 23, Mr. Ebenczer Perkins, aged
70 years.

ol

pr,

immediately.

Wanted
A

dark brown, with short

In

Prints,

1(7

FIVE

Lost!

Sale,

the town of Freeport, four miles
SITUATED
from the Kail Way Station, containing seventeen
all
with

1 tressed Hogg.
lot, just received and for tale by
liLAIvE, JONES & C0„

CHOICE

Daniel Gould.
[Funeral services on Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’cl'k,
from her late residence. Cape Elizabeth.
In Cumberland, Jan. 9, Mrs. Abby
M.f wife ot
Win. S. Blanchard, and daughter of Daniel Merrill,
aged 3.» years.
In Hinglunu, Moss., Jan. 6, Col. Laban
Hersey,
aged 77 years.
In Detroit, Mich., Jan. 9, Charles H. Ingraham, eldest hOu of Holt and Sarah A. Ingiaham. aged 33
years 11 months.
In BeituAt, Dec. 17, Mrs. Martha W., wife ol Cant.
Win. B. Oils, aged 86 \ears.
In Belfast, Dec. 5, Mia. Abby S. Perkins, aged 16

Ten Dollars per ilay, by the Hartford
Publishing Co. Box 1000 Portland, Maine.
dim*
Portland Dec. 17
to

THERE

Brown

Shilling

DeeriDg

Agents Wauled! $lo

$5!

City of Portland.

Remember!

No. 4

WE

REM O V A L

All of the above Goods will be offered at
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates.

In this city, Jan. 10, Mrs. Jessie, wife of the late

City

c. E. PAGE.

rPH£ members of the Portland 9ooiety of Natural
I History are hereby notified to meet at the outre
of th> Treasurer, No. 21) Free street, on FU1DAY
next, Jan. ibtli, at 3 o’clock P. M., to decide,
1st, If the Society will cell their real estate on Congress street.
2d In case it Is voted to sell, to authorize Bonn
person to sign and dshver a good deed of mil uance.
WILLIAM WOOD,
Presiilent.
janlldtd

WOOLEN GOODS FOB MEN & BOY’S WEAR!

Furbush.

Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.Jan
Eagle.New York. .Havana.Jan
San Francisco.New York. California.Ian
Henry Chanucey. .New York.. AspiupiUl.Jan
Hibcm'an.Portland
LI verpool.J an
City Washington. ..New York. .Liverdool_Jan
Atalanta.New York. .Loudon.Jan
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.Jau
Hanza.New York..ilremon...Jan
Manila!tan.New York.. Hav tv VCrnz.Jau

our

generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
repmiUnu for -elling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a ehok-o variety of pure
groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods

Good* of all Description*.

Brest*

Mercer,
16, George Kelley, of Rome, and
Climena line ,*r M,
In Mercer, Jan. t, Beni. F. Frysell and Miss l.ydla
Rogers, both of M. ; same day, Weslev Gray, of
Parlimnn, end Mettle Lombard, ot M.
In Mercer, Jan. 2, Calvin Whitcomb and Elira

FOR

t> return

e

will

sept2fidU

GROCERY,

Wanted.

pay 30 cents each foi lir»t class Flour
Lwriclsouiiable Cot sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.
no»'13dtf

lic

Thibcts, Shawls, Cloakings, Beavers, Poplins.

Dec.

FROM

CLASS

thanks to our numerous
begler
pat rous for past favors, and Inform them and tin: pubwe

AT LOW PRICES!

Betsey Pottengil'.

NAME

be-

Uoor

a

FIRST

Flannels I

Shirting

Bleached and Brown

Portland.
In tlorimm, Jan. 9, by llev.
Stephen Strong, J. II.
Lord ami -Mbs S.iruli E. Hobson, bolh of Siandii.h.
In Houston, Tevas. Dec. 25, by tics’. l>r. Hutchison, Edward R. Meal and Alins Mattio J. Tolbert.
At Gray Corner, Jan. 5. David Simpson, of Lewiston, and Miss Susan Alice Colley, ol Gray.
In East Livermore, Jan. T, Bcnj. L. Stimanz and
In

GROCERY!

bush

Good American Friuts. 1

8. by Iter. E. Marlin, Ervin T.

mwi'B^Mom°N~Ar

buy

TUF CASCO NATIONAL BANK
of Portland.
By E. P. Gebbisii. Cashier.
»3* 3
Portland, Jaa. 9. 1*07.

Old Prices!

at

••

Flour Barrels

same.

_

ONLY SOc PER YARD.

s,but

Grocers

foreclose he

Only *4,75 per pair.

Fancy

&iwturcnt,

Druggists and

same.

Notice Is also given that the Portland Shovel Manufacturing Company aforesaid, on the eighth day of
Se| tomher, A. I), Xooo, bv their mortgage of that
date, mortgaged to the said Casco National Bank ol
Poi tl.tnd, two roan work bosses, one white driving
horse, one jigger, one »leigh, one buffalo robe, one
woolen robe, three blanket*, one iron sate, three
office desks, three otlicc chair.-, two platform scales
and one wagon, which
mortgage la ^curded m the
office 01 the city Clerk of the Citv oi Portland, Book
11, pagi* Hi; aud that the condition of said rnortgage having been broken, said mortgagee intend* to

receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap

Blankets

_

Georgia

\

Flour Barrels Wanted.

But Crowds ot Customer
are

v

1

BARGAINS!

Who

o0

a

Immediately

A O BIG PROFITS,
SO BULL TRADE

MARRIED.
A.

A*i

CuL. NatL.il

FROST’S,

M.

uo2USNeod&wly

In Ibis oily, Jan.
Johnson ami Miss

Cil

-FOE-

Waters!”

hi. **.'*

v

?£
1J

PATCH,

A

a^heat

bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for
a day’s use.
ui/^Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st.. Boston;
Ravnolds,
Pratt A Co, No. 108 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale

'l

£,
0.^,1
1A.uMtd hll'

No. 7 Central Wharl, Boston.

aug 9—Cm

In

| Agents.

I* tk

uutLJ3r 01 iiikllxS
i^
Pe-Ka»> *<*• S£«
1
work made oui of the shop.
Mi.HUlUUM, CoSvv
J. T. LEWIS <fc CO..
Apr!} to
"““islied under the
laws ol tt.e Shfiru1^4115'
No 5 Galt block.
and having Its place ol : Jafkllw
D
" *■>«
ouutv of Cumberland, I
in dth
1,1 tlic' l «r of the Lord
Wanted.
one iliMiaand *lKlit V,*"*!
hundred and siitv-ti t»v Its
SITUATION Ly m >.»uug maa .o» assistant
Deed of th.it date.'I'ofW.ltothe
it ! ki lm
Ena % t !• .-k
ah mat
Batili ot Portland, the follow! ny do- ib,d ..,*Kal* and
•«h. W.” Portland.
Address,
J:»Adlw#
chatties, viz
ISI.000 polled* Of «t4»l ‘b-Vt.uiu.l M th
s.
,
Wanted
l
Factory >jn Canal Strtvfc in 14,rt^o«l 3C*,ugg pound*
of Norway iron; lf,6WMM»t»iiitoofiCiigUrvhaiid Vtuer*
loan .Slicet ami Plat*; Iron: *hoo<»
of strau
lion an 1 Straps; 750 (Juzenuof Sbovel*; loon pound!,
A
1'lrnt tlass
l.ndy Teacher!
oi iron rod* and ilvet*; l‘J,300 Nho\el hunt lit*; 3^
To take clinrge of Hie English Department in a
ton* ot Coal; ‘JO ton* of Coal; 6U cord* of aood, j
a,000 feet of pine and to-h lumber; h ton* MVap Iron Seminar).
D. t\, Box 276,
and steel. anJ all the fini»:)ing tool* and materials |
Afftyto
ti(gvu.>w
Saint .John, New Hruuswlck.
at the Shovel Kaot/>rv,the§:ud enumerate 1 quantities 1
and
I
all
the
g-»oda
be lug as estimated, and including
chatties of the atoieauld Kind* and description, at
the date of «ai«l mortgage, owned by said shovel
Manilla; luring Company, and k«pt or deposited in
January 2d. 1867, we .hull resume
Portland, at the said Factory, ami on the Wharf ol
Vthewu.Ua*.,
*',uUt la,... ion CASH, ut th.
the P. S. & P. kailioad Company, and in Wn'ker**
Building on ( anal Street, to secure the payment of
si <
v notes ot said Company.
Portliind Sugar Co.,
proiuGoi
Which said mortgage is recorded in the office of
the Clerk of the City of Portlaud, Book 15, page ill;
'■** lej Oaut.rtt, Hi.
and the condition of said mortgage having been
J. B. HUOWN A
aONS.
t> oken, the said mortgagee intends to forcelose the
_dcC7.11m

CANDLES.

by BRADSHAW

For sale

SALTS !”

Mineral

fv.

N JPo*rii!v.®'*oT
SHOVEI.
Vi"

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM * ADAMANTINE CANDLFS, & SOAP,

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well ol the Penn’a Salt Manfactoring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxen. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic

and

OIL.

BT TREAT MEM T WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all vour various and often pernicious drugs a ud quack medicine a, and use a tew baths
prepared with

Wo utke pleasure in announcing that tbe above
article may be found for sale by all
city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine Is
Invaluable, being
among tbe best, if not ilia best, remedy for colds and I
Sell Union Flag, Malonev, »,t
from St
pulmonary complaints, as w ell as one of the most I John, Mi, got ashore 27Ui till on Baltimore
Sand. Sim. l?. 2.
agreeable hecerayes. Manufactured from tbe pure
came off by
Cl,a,l,
luiceof tbe berry, and unadulterated by
outdiuuage.
any impure
ngrcdicut, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine, and to the well, as u
teceraye.
DOMESTIC. PORTS.
To the days of the aged It (uldcth length.
**‘8tbrig Bred Bllss>SUerTo the mighty it addeth strength,’’
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the Wellnamed

t O

No. ^ Union Wharf.
jan7d4wJAMES F BE Em AY

DYSPEPSIA CURED
RHEUMATISM Cl'RED
ERUPTIONS on fhe PACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED

supply

allays

Ij

*»•■•*'

splendid^

cargo of those

Dec 8—d&wtf

Piles.

Make

Salve!

DIED,

duced.

Ji.flv.

!

w..g

UI»LLU%
By the Quart, Gallon, Bushel ur Cargo !
All hi want of Oysters lor the trade, Parties, Levees, &c.f will lind it tor interest to call at Headquarters,

everywhere.

You need not Suffer with Piles
Since Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate relief, mid speedily cures both recent and inveterate
eases.
The only uniformly successful medicine tor

aepl»ss2tawtt

Celebrated

iisleiwvi*.

i- .ii>.

HUUfULlk

MISEll A L BATIIS AT HOME.

as

a

•'

to

Fcbio, '66—SNCodl.T.SAWCOW

with

confidence
WEforWORM
LOZENGES
those troublesome

edy

*■

JUST RECEIVED
a

ally.

W hy Suffer from Sores ?
When by the nso oi the ARNICA OINTMENT,

WOIIM

CmIi ‘in

Throat,

ing

OOWEI..C’8,

Corner of Cong. & Cncstnut sts.

tfil-UhV'B OHIKINAL

»i.'

Oi'*a

Cm-J,

1

Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and infiaminations, as if by magic; thus affordreliet and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box: sent by mail lor 35 cents.
SETH W.FOWLE & SOX, 18 TrewontSt. Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists ana dealers gener-

/

you cau easily be cured, it has relieved thousands
from Burns. Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprain*,
Chilblains, Sore Lips, Warts, Cuts, Boils,
Eruptions, und every complaint of the Skin. Try
it for it costa but ‘/He. Be sure to ask for HALE’S
ARNICA OINTMENT.—For sale by all Druggists,
or send 35c to O. P. Nrjmom «V Co., Boston,
Hm., and receive a box by return mail,
dec 29 bn dim

<

C!i&t.^ua<<b t» 1 3o*ton.

to

E’B CELEBRATED SALVE!
Cures in a very short time

Grace’s

street,

Cheap

Sore

—J-

a

J

OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHILBLAINS, &c., &c

LARGE LOT of LADIES’ HEAVY WOOLEN

A SNOW

rjXllflVs Ik

OYSTERS!

Boots !

Snow

»

Pulmonary Complaints,

On one of these marbles there
have arrived.
is an eagle’s head, with a wing on its bank.
Wines, gold and silver, stuffs, and carpets are

SPECIAL,

L

Boston.
CVl 9th, brigs Suwannee. Mt C .hb, BaibadOP* via ;
1
KQrrBES IMMEDIATE ATTPMTIOS,
Nor.'hni; Cascatelh-*, (aili-slc San a Cruz; Puuvert,
AMD SHOULD ME I.Uhl MED.
| Alim. Nue\lias; Ciarabei, Tracy, Cieniuegos; inks |
Vicksburg, McCornilrl;, Kingston, Ja ; Ida May. j
If allowed to continue,
Drl.ko. Jacksonville; Moses
li.irding, fi*r
Charleston: Matti1 Holmes, Tanh-v, Wilmington.
Irritation of the Lunt«i a perNEW l/0JST>ON—Ai 8tb, s«b Ovoea, MilclioH,
lb Itiuoie lor Norwich.
mauent Throat Disease,
PROVIDENCE—Arotb, brig John Avi!e-». Philbrook. Hlizafcothnait
or Consumption,
NEWPORT—Ar *tb, seh Surttb, Morton, N York
lor lto<*kl:md.
is oileu the result.
EDGAKToWN—Ar 4th, seb Cheviot, Br»y, New
York u»r boston.
BROWN'S
Ar 7th, s: b S C Loud, HhII; Geo \Y Kimball Mur- !
phy, rmcl St i.ucar, French, New York lor boston,
BKONC1IIAL
TROCHES
sl.l 8th, sch idary Brower, Pease, Boston.
In port 8th, s» hs Thus Hix, American Chlcd, Ger
A
HIBECT
TO
INFLUENCE
THE
HAVING
PARTS,
trude Honon, Ruth .8 ilodgdon, Eastern Bello, SuGIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.
perior, Maria Whitney, Tnion, Cheviot, S C Loud,
Geo W Kimball, and st. Lucar.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con*
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 7lb, brigs E 11 Kenuedv, I
rtumptivc uud Throat Disc uses,
Gevcr.Sa .aunali tor Boston; Potomac, Snow, Buck*- |
ville, SC, tor Bucksport; Laura Bridgman, Hart, t
TROCHES ABE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.
Fernamlina lor do; Nicola, Kellar, New York for do;
j
Miiagem and Public Speakers
Clinton, SbaoKlonl, Baltimore lor Po tlaud.
Ar 8th, brig L T K mght, lHsley fm Baltimore for !
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
Boston; soli--Marv E GAgo, Hopkins, do tor Portstaken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
mouth; llurpcr, Kelley, do lor Boston; Mary Louthroat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
isa, Collins, Choptank River. Va, tor do; Giraffe,
Joy, and Charlie A: Willie. Mix, New Yolk tor do;
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Anna My rick, Collins, Tangier for Portland; Vrulcan,
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent Pat son. N York lor Pembroke; Lvmlon, Shacktord,
men throughout the country.
Being an article ot | do tor F-intport; Geo Gilman. Gardiner, do tor Calais
Rosin a, Richardson, Ell/.abethport tor Lynn.
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
Ar nth, seb^ Hattie Anna, Lord. Elizabet hport for
ot many yoars, each year finds them in new localiBoston; Shooting Star, Coe, itu Newcastle, Del, tor
ties in varions parts of the world, and the Troches are
Salom.
1 u port, brigs Edw n H Kennedy, L T Knight,
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Potomac; schs J E Damage, Pavilion, Sarah Gardi- I
Obtain only‘‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
ner, Adml Farrugut, Northern Light. Hattie Ross, [
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
Transit, C W Locke, Win Slater, FA Bal/.ley, Hat- |
tie Anna, Elwood Doran, Shooting Star, EGWil- I
that may be offered, sold everwiierk
lard. Camilla, Nicola. Clinton, Giraffe, Vulcan, Geo
Dec 4—d&wGni sn
Gilman, Lyndon, Charlie & Willie, Mary E Gage,
Mary Louisa, Busina, Anna Myrick. Harper.
BOSTON—Cld 9th, sch Margaret Dill, (Br) Gilles- j
Warren’s Cougli Balsam.
St John, NB, via Portland.
pic,
flie best Remedy ever compounded for Colds,
Ar lhth, ship Coringa. bogart, Calcutta; barque
CongliM, Catarrh and Consumption, and all Suliote, Brackett, Miragoane.
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
Cld 10th, ship N Boynton. Hvler, New Orleans.
|
£Jr~For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
SALEM—In port 9>h, brig Edwin, Clark, iw BosB. F. UK A Illicit V,
ton tor Portland; sebs Brnmhall, Hamilton, N York
oetlSJ&wssftoi
for do; Jus* j.li, McCarthy; Muzurke, Kimball, and !
Druggist, Bangor.
Solon, Coir., Boston tor Belfast
MACH I AS—Sid Sd inst, brig Troteous, Mahonev. I
C^Mtramalic Salts and Hlrnuiatic mintor Matauzas.
eral Waters, j Out received and for sitle by
WIXTERPOBT—*jld nth sebs Abaco, IIinks, for |
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
Boston; 7Ci, Florenc e, Crockett, do.
No 86 Commercial St.
no24sNcowd&wly
S1J 2d, sch Lucy, Magee, Boston.
j Sid
ttii, sobs Ruth Thomas, Dodge, and E Dudley,
Boston.
Coombs,
BALSAM
WI$TAB’8
BELFAST—Ar 5tli, sch Abby Gale, Ryder, from
—OF—
Boston.
SKI 7 ;li, sob a Caalellane, Cunninghain, and D K
WILD
CHERRY! Arev.
Ryan. Boston.
ll.U> BEEN UHED NEARLY
Sid 6th. sobs Harriet May, Walker, lor Key West;
HALF A CEXTUBY,
sch Red Rover, Hurt, Boston.
ROCKLAND—Ar 3J, seb Maiia Louiafc, RoVnson,
With the most astonishing merest in curing
New York.
Coughs, Cold*. IKoant'OCRM, Sore Tbiont, j
Ar 4th,: chs Lizzie Gup till, Kennedy, Boston; 7th, j
!
Influenza, Whoo£»in« Cough, Croup.
Arctic, Healy, Bath.
Liver Couapluiul*, Hroui hito,
Ar 8ih, sch Nau Mius, Jameson, Boston.
BilUrully of Breathing,
Sid 3d, sebs Lucy Jane, Nash, tor Boston; Copy, I
A Million uud every
Thomas, do.
alleciiou of
Sid 4th, schs Henry Clay. Candage, Bluehiil; Ma- !
THE TIIBOAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 1 ria Louisa, Robinson, Ku-ksport.
Sl.l 5th, 9 *h S S Lewis, Brackley, New York.
INCLUDING EVEN
Sid 7th. soh A M Bird, (new) Merrill, Boston, to
CONSUMPTION.
load for Richmond.!
| The unequalled success that has attended the appliFOREIGN PORTS.
cation of tills wed ciue in all r*a.-c» ot
At Malaga 22d ult, brig A G Jewett, Reed, for New
York, ldg.
Cld 19th, barque Q W Rosevolt, flerriman, for
has induced many Physicians of high standing to
New York.
it
in
their
some
o'
whom
advise
us
employ
practice,
Ar at Palermo 9th ult, barque Ukraine, Melcher,
of the fact under their own signatures. We have
Licata.
Ar at Trieste 15th nit, barque May Stetson, Penspace only for the names ot a lew of these :—
dleton, Paiermo; brig Daphne, Young, Catania.
E. Boyden, M. I)., Exeter, Ale.
Sid tin Falmouth 23d. Ceres, Wilson, (from i hilaAlexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me.
delphia) lor Havre.
Gibraltar —Towed through the Straits 16th ^ilt,
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, X. H.
barque Ormus, Pettengill, from Messina for Boston.
W. H. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y.
Cld at Havana 29th ult, barque George S Hunt,
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
Woodbury, New York; s.ii Elizabeth White, Buck,
for do.
Abraham Skillman, M. D., Boundbrook, N. J.
At Turks Islands 19th ult, brig MLB, Leblanc,
H. D. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa.
from Bangor.
Ar at St John, NB, 9th Inst, barque Ida Long, fin
The proprietors have letters from all classes of our
Stockton, Me.
fellow citizens, from the halls ol Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; lor the
SPOKEN.
fame and virtues ol WiKtnr’e Balaam have exNov 22, UP 1 S, Ion 29, barque Crusoe, from New
York for Callao.
tended to the
uttermost bounds of the earth,”
Doc 21, ofl' Great Ormshead, ship Eureka, from
without any attempt on our part to introduce it beLiverpool for New York.
yond the limits of our own country.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE .V SOX, 18 Tremont Street, Boston, and sold by all Druggists and
Dealers generally,

Progressive Age

—The

75.

Ce.
ti

1

Yankees in the sleepy laud of tie Moslems.
—Tim Belfast people are agitated by the ijuestion ol’ free bridge or toll bridge.

1

|be

J

writing

1

Herzegovina

».

*.

Due other Bank.,

300,000
36,208.23
202,077
7,671
615,885,20
5,539,72
-$1,223,281.24

Jan 9—d3t

Marbleized

Slate Mantleal

Superior in Appearance,
More Durable and at
Half the Price of Marble.
T. B. STEW ART.
«0* Mixlh Arc. New York.
Send for Descriptive Catalogue with prices. lmdriS
~

PMtYO-FOB TE.
T HSTBl’CTIOX CSIVSN on the PIANO.
1 ROUTE, by
Mitt AOS ES McC. LORD,
4-J7

Janaary 4, 1jJ67-

C'ongrcM Street*
_

JaMtr

To Lot.
•tYTHAKFAGF. and Storage to let on wharf with
> \ Wide and narrow gauze rail track, and deep
water. Apple to J. H. HAMLEN, heart Hol«onre
i»W3w
W Lari’.

’i'HVH

I'l’V.HT
X.
Jsl

f
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House, Augusta, Jan. 10.
SENATE.

The several orders from tbe House, in yesterday’s report, were passed in concurrence; also,
petitions received lrou tlio House were duly

d,XheMU 'was then road
L(

referred.

The

Ordered, That the Committee on the Judiciary be instructed to inquire into the expediency of a general law authorizing cities and towns

t

Insurance

Adjourned.
HOU3E.

Petition of County Commissioners of Penfor the requisite authority to authorize
a loan, and issue county bonds
therefore, not
exceeding the sum of 840,000, to build a Coun-

obscot,

ty Jail, was referred.
Petition of Deering Farros and others, to be
incorporated into a cemetery company; petition
tlio acts of
of town of West Bath, to legalir
said town, were referred.
Petition that the s'j-.iry of tlio Governor ho

referred 'o a oemmitteo of one
from cash county, consisting of Messrs. Woodman of Bucksport,Messer of Portia, ad, Toltnan
ot Milo, Gordon of Sne.rsport, A'ien of Fairfield, Hale cf Hew Vineyrrd, Sawyer of S.-oo,
w:

Keigdon, Tltcomb of An£“3ti,
Woclstock, Shaw oi Dexter,
Donnies of Calais, Wakefield of Bath, Jordan
of Webster, Cilley of Rockland, and Haines of

Ha-keli of
Lapham of

Nobleboro.

Manufactures.
Petitions of F. Ellershausen and others, for
act of incorporation as Pictou mining compa-

on

ny; of Ticonic Water Power and Manufactur-

ing Company, for amendment of charier; of
Fnos T. Luce, for increase of salary of Judge
of Probate of Androscoggin county; also several petitions for increase of saiary of Judge ol
Probate of Sagadahoc county, were appropriately referred.
Ordered, That the Committee on Judiciary
inquire into the expediency ot revising the
Statutes of Maine.

Messrs. Berry of Gardiner, Downes of Calais.

Cushing of Frankfort, Haskell of Hodgdon,
Spear of Rockland, Hall of Falmouth, and Bailey of Auburn, were appointed joint select committee to contract for State printing.
Petition of Jane P. Thurston, for indemnity
for lands taken by city of Portland and State ol
of Maine, was rclerred to the Committee on
Claims.
of

Portland,

for reduction

of State tax, was referred to tho Committee on
Finances.
An order was passed to inquire into the ex-

pediency

of changing the law for recording
deeds ot land, so that deeds of lots in cemeteries may be recorded by Town Clerks.
On motion of Mr. Laplmtn, of Woodstock,

Ordered,

That the Judiciary Committee be
directed to inquire into the expediency ot so
amending tiie revised statntc-s that advertiseior the sale of non-resident lands for
non-payment of taxes may be published in the
newspaper having the largest circulation, j,uhlished in tho county where such laud is situated.
Mr. Gilley, of Rockland, asked to be, and was
excused from serving on the Committee on the
ments

Judiciary, and Mr. nale, of Ellsworth, was appointed by the Speaker to fill the vacancy.
Mr. Shepley, of Portland, reported that the
bill authorizing the city ol Augusta to expend
money towards the purchase of the water power within it3
limits, ought to pass. The bill
was read twice and ordered to be printed.
Act concerning specie payments was finally

parsed, signed and sent to the
journed.
The Legislature will, piohably,
Constitutional Amendment

Senate.

Ad-

veto upon the

to-morrow.

I ommitted to mention in my
report on Wednesday that an act concerning specie payments,
extending the time to tho 15th ol April, 1868,
was, under a suspension of the rules, passed to
he engrossed in both branches.
The Governor has nominated Daniel Randall, of Island Falls, formerly City Marshal of

Portland, Sheriff of Aroostook county, vice
Perry, who declines occupying the office; L. A.
Emery, of Ellsworth, County Attorney of Hancock, Dice Eugene Hale, resigned; Samuel Stoddard, of Hallowell, Inspector General of Pot
and Pearl Ashes; Jeremy W. Porter,of Strong,
Trustee of the State Reform School, vice J. If.
Drummonu, resigned. Also the following for
Justice of the Peace and Quorum throughout
the State: W. Wirt Virgin, Dennis Moore, J.
W. Porter, ill bridge G. Dunn, Jas. M. Stone,

Frederick Robie.

The announcement of the committees is one
important turn in the Legislative wheel.
I hear of no complaint, and the presumption is
that they give general satisfaction. The sevemore

ral chairmen have called meetings of the committees, and will soon report matters of public
interest for the consideration of the Legislature.
Central &u«i Mouth America,
New York, Jan. 10.
The steamer Rising Star from Aspinwall
in
treasure.
§874,764
By her we have
brings
the tallowing news:
Everything was quiet on the Isthmus.
Intelligence from Bogota states that Count
Maquero had handed in his resignation to the
Supreme Court as President of the Republic,
on the ground that
tho people were too immoral and unworthy of him. The Court refused to accept his resignation, and the affair walooked on as a ruse to gain
sympathy.
The latest reports from Chili state th:u the
mediation
of
proposed
England and France
was reiused.
President Pezot of Peru, and his Cabinet,
had been sentenced to fifteen years banishment, at Gaitos, and fined fifty percent, of the
§3,000,000 paid the Spanish Minister in 1865.
Business was very brisk at Valpa aiso.
The cholera has broken out among the United States troops detained at Nicaragua, on
the way to California; forty-six had died at
the last accounts.
The Central American coffee crop promised
well.
The Nicaragua cotton was severely injured
by the army worm.
The Republic of Central America was tran-

quil.

Five hundred sick and disabled French soldiers had just passed through Panaura for

France.

to

Canadian Attain.
Toronto, C. W., Jan. 10.
The order for the removal of the convicted
Fenians to the Kingston
Penitentiary has been
countermanded. They will remain here until
after the trial of the other prisoners.
The assizes opened at noon before the Justice. True bills
having been fouud against the
remaining Fenians by the last grand jury the
n°t come before the
present grand

jury8
m.

Montreal, Jan. 10.
„
,
Board
of Arts and Manufactures of

Lower Canada have forwarded 92
packages to
the Paris exhibition. The only persons
going
to Paris from Lower Canada arc the
Minister
of Agriculture and D. Sacke.

Official information has been received that
the 7th Fussileers, the 25th regiment and the
rifle brigade will leave for England as soon as
navigation opens.
The Constitutional Amendment.

Topeka, Kan.,

Jan. 10.
The House has ratified the constitutional
a
amendment, by vote of 75 to 7. The Senate
xeiuseu to suspend the rules for the
purpose.
A resolution was iuliodueed in the Senate today to strike out the word “white," in the Stateconstitution.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 10.
The House passed the Constitutional amendment to-day. This completes so fur as New
York is concerned.
Montgomery. Ala., Jan. 10.
Gov. Patten is despondent, and confirmed in
hi< views ns to the restoration of the Slate in
the adoption of tlie Constitutional amendment
Vrotu New Orleans.

Sew Orleans, Jan. 10.

Tlie revenue cutter McCulloch loaves this
port to-morrow, under sealed orders, to join
the expedition sent from Washington to take
possession of Port Sawana, which, it is said,
Secretary Seward has purchased for the United States.
Gov. Wells has commuted the sentence of
death passed upon Jacob and Robert Johnson,
colored, by the second Judicial Court tor tlie
Parish of St. Bernard, for tho crime oi burglary armed with dangerous weapons.

!

was

at Gov. Vlmslinll of Minuisola.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 9.
Tlie message of Gov. Marshal says the taxable property of the State is ¥57,500,000, an increase of $12,000,000 during the year. Tlie
population is 340,000. The Governor refconmu-nds
an amendment to the State Constitution
granting negro suffrage, also tlie adoption of the
amendment to the Federal Constitution.

Times

on

Im-

with the U uited States Government to
accept
the principle of arbitration.
It thinks that if
the law officers St’ the two countries could meet
together, they would be able to Iratne a satisfactory case for arbitration in a few hours.
Munich, Jan. 9.—The Bavarian Chambers
have opened a credit for tbe reorganization of
the army.
Liverpool, Jan. 9.—The Harvest Queen, from
Swansea, bound for Baltimore, was lost at sea.
Only one man was saved.
Paris, Jan. 9.—It is said that tbe Council of
State is determined to oppose the proposed bill
for the reorganization of the French army.
Vienna, Jan. 9.—The Austrian government
has extended an amnesty to the press throughout the whole Empire fee past offenses.
London, Jan. lu.—The leaders of the Relorm
movement have decided not to make the proposed demonstration upon the meeting of Par
liauient bv the introduction of muss petitions,
but will adopt the lew turbulent course of permitting it to come up in the usual course of

legislation.
The Times in a

leading article this morning,
says the proposed impeachment of the President of the United States, shows that a revoIt also points
lution is passing in the Union.
out the dangers’which may follow so questionable a proceeding.
London, Jan. 10, Noon.—Reliable information
has been received here, that the plot of the
Greeks in the Mediterranean Islands to assert
their independeuee, is spreading rapidly. Formidable popular uprisings have occurred in
othor islands, and the Greek cause lias suddenly brightened,

Florence, Jan. 10.—It is stated that Rostfein

Minister ot the Turks to this
country, will shortly be withdrawn and sent to
represent his Government at Washington.

Bev, tha present

Disposal of

next.
COLORED

HOUSE.

Public Lands.
CONVENTION.

air.

cooper presented me credentials of air.
the 6th district, and Mr. Foster, of
Washington, Jan. 10.
the 31 district of Alabama.
The returns received at the General Land
Referred to the
Office show 13,520 acres of public lauds were
Reconstruction Committee.
Messrs. Boyer and Hall were excused from
disposed of during the mouth of December
farther service on the Military Committee.
last, at tho following local offices: Topeka,
Ou motion ol Mr. Upson, the Committee on
Kansas, 7,214 acres; St. Peter, Minn., 3,501
Commerce were instructed to inquire into the acres; Sioux City, Iowa, 2,805 acres. The
expediency of making an appropriation to re- greater portion of the land was taken for actupair and complete piers for improvements in al settlement and cultivation tinder the homethe harlior of St. Joseph, on Lake Michigan.
stead law.
Mr. Miller introduced a bill
The convention representing the colored
supplementary
to the act relating to the cancellation oi revepeople of the United States, met to-day, Jno.
nue stamps.
Referred.
McLaughlin, of Ohio, was chosen President,
The
Committee were instructed to and B. M. Amett, Secretary. Delegates from
Military
into
the
of
Alabama,
Tennessee, North Carolina, Virginia,
inquire
providing by
expediency
law for allowing equal pay and allowances to
Maryland, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Kansas,
commissioned officers and enlisted men who
Massachusetts, Ohio, Indiana and Arkansas
had been discharged, until they can eet to their
were present. A petition to Congress was
homes.
presented, to educate public opinion to the
Mr. Alley, from the Post Office Committee, point of giving them impartial sulfrage in all
reported a bill authorizing the P .st Master the Sta'es, and in other respects improve theis
General te pay route agents not less than $1)00
social condition.
A petition has been presented to Congress,
nor more than $1,200 per annum.
Thu previous question was seconded and the either to remove the tax on raw cotton or to
amend the present law, that there may be a
bill passed. Yeas 101—nays 43.
The Senate amendment to the House bill to
distinction in the tax for different grades.
the
The committee on the New Orleans riot®
franchise
in
the
territories
of
the
regulate
will not prepare a report for several weeks, the
United States was concurred in, and will gc to
the President for his signature.
entire testimony not yet being written out.
The Senate joint resolution appropriating
The committee oik internal revenue frauds
$15,000 tor the expenses ot the Retrenchment will be in Philadelphia to-morrow.
Speaker Colfax held his first levee to-night,
Committee, was sharply criticised by Mr.AVard,
and his hospitable mansion was thronged with
who thought the final act of the committee did
not look much like retrenchment. He wanted
distinguished visitors.
to know if they had saved that much to the
Government.
Nimllucsu Dispatches.
Mr. Sckeuck, a member of the committee,
could not tell.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 10.
Evidence for the prosecution was closed toThe resolution was passed.
The Senate bill for the admission of Nebrasdayfin the trial of the railroad robbers, at
Franklin, Ky.
ka was taken up.
Nob with, Ct, Jan. 10.
Mr Garfield wished to have it submitted to
There is much excitement here to-day over
the Committee on Territories.
the discovery of tho fact that |a Spiritualist,
Mr. Ashley moved the previous question.
named Charles Williams, had
Mr. Garfield did not wish to vote now on a
nearly starve 1
his daughter, aged thirteen years, giving her
bill which allowed a State to come in on the
condition stated in this bill, which might be
only one bowl of gruel per day for three weeks,
attached to a bill to admit South Carolina. If and for forty-eight hours she had nothing to
was
Nebraska
admitted under this bill, Con- | eat or drink. The girl had been kept in close
In attempting to
I gress might be compelled by that precedent to | confinement in her lie.in.
let herself down from the third story, she fell
admit every Southern State on precisely the
and
was
when
the
facts
were discovered.
hurt,
I same terms.
The Selectmen took charge of the girl, whose
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, appealed to Mr. Ashley
not to press the bill to a vote now. The House
recovery is doubtful, and a mob made an assault on Williams, who defended himself with
had just pas ed a bill securing to all male citian
axe.
The authorities interfered and he has
in
the
territories
zens
the right of suffrage. It
is now proposed to paes another for Nebraska, ! been locked up tor trial.
which expressly disfranchises persons whom
Annapolis, Jan, 10.
the House had just declared should be enfranIn the House of Delegates to-day, the bill to
chised.
restore the late disloyal persons to the full
Mr. Garfield thought that the time might
rights of citizenship, was ordered to be encome back to the bolters in Congress when
grossed to a third reading.
called upon to pass ou some of the Southern
States.
Vale Medlral College— Iustnlfatiaa.
Mr. Wilson explained that the failure of Nebraska to perform the prescribed conditions,
New Haven, Jan. 11.
would be to throw the question into the courts
The exercises at the commencement of the
of the United States whether colored people
Yale Medical College took place last evening.
were entitled to vote tn Nebraska.
Dr L. S. Paddock, ot Norwich, delivered the
Mr. Davis wished to have the bill farther disaddress to the class, and Cornelins \V. Ball, of
cussed.
this city, the valedictory address. The Bennett
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, moved to lay it
prizes for the best anatomic preparation were
on the table.
given to J. H. Paiker and E. W. Ward. The
Mr. Garfield to Mr. Washburne—If you want
Hooker prize for the best examination for Dueto kill the bill go ahead.
tor of Medicine was awarded to Theobald
Mr. Washburne replied that he did, and
Bard, of East China, Micb. The degrees were
wanted to kill any bill. (Laughter).
conferred by President Wbolscy this evening.
The House refused to lay the bill on the table
Rev. Daniel S. Gregory, of Troy, N. Y., was
a
vote
of
41
to
installed
Pastor of the Third Congregational
107.
by
Mr. Randall insisted while taking the ayes
Church, formerly uuder the charge of the late
and nays that the count should be completed;
Dr. Cleveland. Rev. Dr. Sprague, of Albany,
the House was not a circus.
N. Y., preached the installation sermon.
Mr. Ashley assented to the proposal to bring
up the bill to-morrow.
Frow Trnn,
At 4 P. M. the House adjourned.
Galveston, Jan. 11.
Flake s Bulletin says: All that we can learn
Califoruin ansi China.
relative to the call of Gov. Throckmorton on
San Fbancisco, Jan. 9.
the military for troops, is first, a petition of citThe correspondent of the Sacramento Union,
izens from Caleweli county, praying for prowriting from San Diego, Cal., iu reference to tection; next, a letter to Gov. Throckmorton,
the Southern Pacific Railroad, says a pass lias
detailing outrages, aad third, the Governor’s
recently been discovered across the mountains,
equestto Gen. Sturgee*
from the Bay of San Diego to Fort Yuma, on
which there are no hills to eneourter.
THE MARKETS.
The British ship Victoria, from Hong Kong
via Kanagawa, Japan, reports making the pasFinancial.
sage from the latter place in the unprecedented
time of thirty-two days. Dec. 24 a sea washed
New Yobk, Jan. 10.
Tlie Money market Is aetivo and stronger. The
over her stern, carrying away her binnacle and
bean hare undoubtedly lucked up a large amount of
compass, besides doing other.serious damage to
legal tenders, hut the total will nut reach twelve miltire vessel and killing George Smith, a native
lions, as Is reported. Gold was weaker towards the
of New Orleans, broke the leg ol the third offiand left off At 132} ® 133.
close,
Foreign Exchange
cer, and seriously injuring another seaman and i dull and heavy. Prime bankers' bills
9} ® si. There
was a further decline in Gevernmente this afternoon.
brusing some of the passengers.
I
Seeing, a Chinese opium dealer, has been ar- Stocks at the last board were irregular and generally
Business at the morning board was very
rested on the charge of smuggling $30,009 I lower.
heavy.
worth of opium. The prisoner was turned over
to the United States authorities.
New York Market.
The ship George, with 22,000 sacks of wheat
New Yobk, Jan. 10.
cleared for Liverpool to-day.
Cotton—.lull and lower; sales C0U bales. Middling
Ian Francisco, Jan. 10.
! uplands at 34J @ 35c.
The Governor of the State has been tele- ! Flour—quiet, and price are without decided change;
sa’es of J,too outs. State at 975 @ 12 73; bound
graphed from Washington in regard to the i Hoou
Ohio at 1310® 14 12; Western at 9 73 @ 14 35;
special election for Congressmen. He replied, Southern quiet
and unchanged; ealee 100 bbls. at
“In my opinion, a large majority of the people
12 00 % 17 00.
of the State do not desire a special CongresWheat—quiet and unchanged; ealee Milwaukee No.
sional election, vjliicli will probably determine
2 at 2 40 @ 2 42.
tbc California delegation at AVasbington not
Corn—sales 33,000 bush. Mixed Western at 119 8
120. Yellow Southern, new, at 115 @ 116.
to ask for a bill authorizing a call for a special
Yellow
election.”
Jersey 1 14.
and heavy; sales 12,000 bush. Western
Reports confirm the capture of Colins, Mer- atOats—quiet
65 8 66c. State at 70 8 71c.
ico, by the Liberals. Traders and miners are
Beet—ilull.
able to resume operations.
Purk—heavy and drooping; sales 3,20i)bbls. New
By the arrival from Hong Kong, of tho ship mess at 20 DO @ 20 62}; old do 19 12}; prime at 16 75
@ 17 12}.
Viscator, we have thirty days later advices.
Bard—duU and drooping; sales 600 bbls, at 114®
The opium market was weak and dull, and
124c for old, and 12} ffi 12} for new.
cotton were without regularity. Rice firmer
Whiskey—quiet and nominal.
and scarce, with demand for tonnage.
lticc—dull.
The Hong Kong press favors the newly proSugar -fltoady.
jected telegraph company, under the title of ! Coffee—quiet!
the Eastern Asia Telegraph line.
Molasses—-lull.
Also advoNaval Stores—quiet and firm; Spirits Turpentine at
cates the inauguration of a Chinese mail line ;
a) 68c. linsin at 9 25 @ 10 00.
66
of steamships from San Francisco.
Pe troleurn—steady.
The steamer Feen Chang, from Hong Kong
Oils—qnitl.
Nov. 1st, struck a rock on the second day out,
Tallow—dull; sales 175,000 fts.at 11 @ 111.
and sunk. The passengers and crew were all
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and Him; Cotton i @
saved.
5-10d.

Brand, of

imnop

Hong Kong.
A big fir* occurred
being the third within

at

is

giving concerts

a fortnight.
steamship Golden City sailed for
to-day taking $1,377,800 in treasure.

ma

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Jan. 10.
Flour -buyers are holding oft'. Wheat quiet and
prices unchanged; sales No. 1 Spring at 2 16 @5 40;
No. 2 Spring at 1 93 'cb 201, closing at 1 94. Corn unsettled and 1 }c lower; sales No. 1 at 78$ <g 80c; No. 2
at 70c. Oats dull and $c lower; sales of No. 2 at 40$
@41c. Eye 2 (& 3c lower; sales No. 1 at 91 @ 02c;
No. 2 at 85c.
Barley nominal. Provisions—Mess
Lard $e lower; sales
pork active; sales at 18 0ft.
steam at 11$ @ life. Dressed hogs moderately active;

Pana-

New Fork Items.
New York, Jan. 10.
It is said that only the names of Judge Davis,
Ira
Harris will be brought
Itoscoe Conkling and
before the Legislative caucus for fc enator tonight. The chances of Mr. Conkling are the
best.
Wagner, the wife murderer, was yesterday
sentenced to bo executed March 1.
A tire at No. 981 Sixth avenue occurred this
morning. Loss about $8000; insured $5000.
Gen. McCook and wife arrived from California tliis moruing.
A lively scene occurred at the Board of
Couucilmcn this afternoon. The accounts are
exceedingly conflicting, but all agree that a
fight transpired. An inkstand was thrown at
1 resident
Birkman, who was subsequently arrested for
drawing a pistol,
annual meeting of the New York
m V!1
o
Bible society this
evening, Henry A. Oakley
was elected 1
resident, A. L. Edwards and A.
L. liotton, Secretaries, and
Theodore, Gilman
Treasurer.
It is
that the quarrel in the
Common Council tliis 8.ft<?rDooii
lmiy lc&d to
serious personal violence, as the belligerents
declare they will not take each other’s word to
keep the peace. Mayor Hoffman intimated to
tiiem that if this disorder
continued, the public
sentiment would favor the abolition of the
Board.
***** meeting of the Fenians was
held
which, it is said. Stephens was
ore
aud1 explained his
present
position

sales at G 55

New Orleans Markets*
New Orleans, Jan. 10.
quiet and prices unchanged;
low Middling at 31$ @ 32c;

Cotton—the market is
Sales 3,500 bales; Sales
Middling at 32} @ 33c.
I
Sugars—the market is active prices better; sales of
! fair at 10 -to 10J; prime to choice at 11$ (w 12$c. Mo: lasses—the demand is
good at lull prices; sales of
prime to choice at 67 @ 72c.
Galveston Market*

Cotton—prices unchanged.

.Nomination for F. s Ri

Galveston, Jan.
No

10.

sales.

Mobile Markets.
Mobil Jan. 9.
Cotton—Cotton closed quiet and firm. The sales
to-day were 1,400 bales. Middling uplands are quoted at 32c.

f,

_

San Francisco Market*
San Francisco, Jan. 1.
Wheat mote active; prime shipping 175. Extra
flour 6 50 (2) 6 75. The Golden City carried over 4,000
bbls. flour for New York, at S3 i>er barrel for freight.
Milling shares—Savage 1950; Yellow Jackett 1275.

apprehended

Jof o!’

6 75.

_

|

Havana, Jan. 5.
j W. P. Boards dull, and the market well supplied.
I Exchange un London 14 ^ 15 premium; on United

j

States 22

^ 23 discount.

ports;

nator.

held^h^lveumoV.’r’tVio'10‘

Freights—No

for Europe 35s ottered to
masters ask 37s G-l (e 10s.

demand fbr
load at out-

Commercial—p^r Cable*
At the caucus
Frankfort, Jan. 9.
mation of U. 8. Senator the
United States 5-20 bonds closed at 7CJ.
C.
Murphy and A. Oakley, Mr. Murphy
Henry
Liverpool, Jan. 9.
was nominated, having receiver! 25
votes to his
Breadstuff* firmer; Provisions unchanged; cheese
4s higher k> cwt.
opponents 21. The uominee made a speech
1
after which the caucus adjourned.
Liverpool, Jan. 9, Evening.
The Cotton market has been dull to-dav. and the
On the fifth formal ballot for U. S. Senator
Roseoe Conkling was chosen the eamiidate re-’ ) sales do not amount to over 8,000 bales
London, Jan. 9, Evening,
cciviug 59 votes, to 49 for Davis, and 1 for i\»lm
j Cons »ls closed at 91 for money.
ger.
American Securities.—The following are the
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 10. |
quotations for American Securities: Illinois
At the Republican Senatorial caucus this I closing
Cent ml Railroad Shares 81.
United States 5-20's at
this evening Simeon Cameron was nominated
72$. Erie Railroad shares 45.
on the first ballot.
London, Jan. 10, Noon.
I American Securities.—The following were the
current
of
American
securities: Erie Railway
prices
Destructive Fire nt Bennington, Vt.
shares 4j.
Illinois Central shares 81. United States
9-2U’b
72f.
Troy, N. Y., Jan. 10.
The
Liverpool, Jan. 10, Noon.
factory ot H. & G. Bradford at
The Cotton market
dull with a slight decline
Bennington, Vt., was destroyed by fire last in Middling uplands, open*
which are quoted at 14fd.
^ Sales
night. Loss $30,000. Insured.
of to-day w ill reach 10,000 bales.

cuudfdap* beTug

knitting

lafe.iA.»

For

Eiie preferred.!.. 77 ® 79

Express.

PRESS,

to

The enlargement of

our

iy

equivalent

Boaiau Slack List*
Sak s at the Brokers’ Board,«1 an 10.
American Gold. 138
United States Coupon Sixes, lto»l. 103*
small. losf
United States 7 3-10ihs, l*t series. lul)
small. ]»4$
2d series.
I<Mj
3d series.
104)
United States 5-20s, 1862.
1( C
1865. 105}
July, 1365. 101
United States Ten-tortio^.. *..
s»9|
New Hampshire State Sixes,. lOo
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. loO
Boston and Maine Railroad. 130
Maasnchusetts State Sixes,. 112
Eastern Railroad. 107}
[Sales at Auction.]
Pepperell Manufacturing Company. UbO
We deru Railroad. 140
Portland City Sixes, Ib76.
‘.*74
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.
96|

lately

been

obliged to

SITUATED

!

No.1,1

BL

Chmlunl

RPortland,
Z
Mt.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
prepaied to attend to the winds of his former
patrons aud customers, and the public generally
The superior character of his instruments, especially
now

IS

his

and Patterns,

Approved Styles
AND AT

Price* Within the Reach of All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as wcli
as the excellence 01 his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to the public iavor and patronage.

The

Ctpwn Mining Company.

annual meeting of the stockholders in the
Grown Mining Company will bo held at the
Chestnut street School House, in the city of Portland,
on the seventeenth day of January, 1667, at three

.,

Scc'u,

Augusta every morning, furnishing a synnpof the previous day’s proceedings.
To the people of Maine, and especially to people
who have business relations with Portland, we hope
to make the Press more valuable than any paper
published outside of the State can possibly be. We
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other
New England newspapers. We shall not publish
special dispatches from Washington, but we shall
have regular correspondence from that point, and a

o’clock in the altemoon.

W.
Jan.

2,1867.

DAVIS, Secretary.
jan3eodtd*

which readers here would be sorry to miss.
shall have

been
NOTICE
the trust of Administratrix

that the subscriber has
and taken upon herself
of the estate of

Report

Jan8dlaw3w*

SON,

BOSTON,
DEALERS

IN

Chandeliers,

There

Of the

in

Daily Pbess.

HOLLARS

EIGHT

For

YEAR !

A

We expect to fiirnish a paper,

and

large

as

dollais

twelve

as
a

other States is offered for ten

in

Bid .Tell & Browne,

Expressly Prepared for

An

all its branches.

STOVES, for Cooking and Heating.
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, Ac., Re-Gi

Agricultural

Bronzed.

no21eod3in

Rev. WILLIAM A. DREW, ofAngasta, I
veteran journalist, widely and favorably known in
Maine, and a contributor lor sometime past to the
Mr. Drew’s
Pith.a3 over the signature of “Traxi."
special qualifications for this work need no heralding.

indebted to the late Dr. Charles W.
Thomas, are requested to make immediate payment to the undersigDod, who is duly authorized to

ALL

j>ersons

collect the same.
Office No. 188 Fore Street, over Canal National
Bank. House No. 55 Danforrh Street, corner of State
Street.
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
January 1,1867. eodlw

MAGIC

HAIR

News

Will Restore Cray

Review

ORIGINAL

COLOR,

Strengthens
roots.
and

the hair and

A

gives nonri^ament to the

hair soft and moist.

Makes the

enres

Hair

PROVED

Beporls.

Dressing,

for the

MAGIC

It is offered to the public at the low price of

DYE

Has only to be applied to the Hair or
the work is done; no
For sale by all Drnggists.

washing.

Whiskers and
w-s

9 DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably

MACHINES
T^XCHANGED
ING

!

for the NEW JETNTA SEW-

NIACHINEN,

do the beat lor

which have been prov-

Shoe Stitching, Tailoring, &c(,
of any other in the world. Credit given to any one
who wants a Sewing Machine. Needles and Trimmings for all Machines.

166 Middle Street, Up Stairs.
W. S. DFEB.
Dee 15

Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff!
ELEGANT TROCHE and SNUFF
Combined tor

Coughs,

Catarrh,Bronchitis,

relieve#

annoying Cough, in Church.
Cures Catarrh, positively without sneezing
Valuable to gingers, Clergy, &c„ clean and
•trengthena the roioe; acts quickly; tastes pleasantly ; never nauseate..
Prevent, taking cold from Skating, I.ecture.
&c. GST® Sold by Druggists or sent by mail __ira
Em lose 35 cts 1 o

Hooper, W ilson A Co„
(sepMeodtJunelFCT)
PHILADELPHIA.
I' W. II HIPFI.K,
Portland,Wholesale Agt.
INDIA HUBBUB GOODS.
been burned out ol my Rubber Store.
1« Middle St., I
HAVING
would solicit the trade
of tho

citizens ol Portland ami vicinity, .until I
re-open) to my headquarters, S3 Milk Struct, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made trom
India Rubber comprising In part Rubber and Leather Mat bme Belting, Steam
Packing, Gaskets, Riinot,
Hose lor conducting and hydrant
purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys
U ndersheetiug for beds in cases ol
sickness, Rubber
Boots and
Shoos, Tubing, Spittoons. Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and
Bands, Piano
Covers, Horae Covers with and without hood, Wapon
Covers, Ail- Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Preservers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry ol
beaut iful pat ters, aud all kind* of Rubber Goods t hat
mav be desired, all of which I will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders tor the present to
H. A. HALL,
Milk Street, Boston.

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
—TO—

BOOK

CANVASSERS T

of the best selling Books

ONEpublic

is

now

ever

ottered to the

ready.

Twnty.(ve Thousand Copies ordered in
Four month.!

Agents arc Belling from Twenty to Fitly copies per
week! One good, active Agent wanted In every

town in Maine and New Hampshire.
For circulars, terms, &c., address

HARTFORD PFBLHHIIVCI CO.,
Box 1606.
dec24eod2w*

PORTLAND,

ME.

Horse Railroad.

T”i;
nJ

llie Portland
"tocl',:oHcI“
aro^ulut»v notified

Railroad Com-

that their annual meet",e CAl' HOUSE, corner of
on MONDAY,
January 21.
18b<, at 3 o clock 1. M., ior the choice of oilicers,
transaction or any other business that niav levallv
come before them.
M. G. PALMER
■■

w-?*

“f.TJ V“!k,?lr.<let,t

Portland, Jan. 10,18C7-eodtd

anti

sS555y.

Carriage Tyer

Steel :

Steel.

be

seen

DEAFNESS.
lietjael, Me
During lOye.ns 1 gie»v unruly ucai

Nov 2T, 1m.
in one ear mid
iRut m the Other ilr-»t I was iiiimOIo U* bvui uul. .J
ad<trc33d vca> loudly, ana lino 'Unagreeable nwim.o In
my head. \\ as obliged to absent mvsrif front church
aud society on that aceoam.
I consulted m; eminent
physician in Boston wit boat relict, and auppuataiA
must always remain deaf, but about two tears ,i,\. I
applied to D^. Carpenter; ulicr the application ei'a
course of itis treatment, i could hear a watch tick U
feet train either ear, and my hearing remains perfect.
1 aiu 60 years of ago, and teside on iiigh street, Belfast, Maine, where any {•ersoii can see or bear from
mo.
Mis. F. A. LEWIS.
We have been acquainted willi Mrs. Lewis lor years
aud know she was deaf and now hears, and believe
the above statement to be correct.

ja5d&wlin

PERSONS

Dr.

[From the Bangor Whin 4* Owner.)
AltOV, Me., Oct. SO.

Carpkvtek, Dear Sir:—un

Most

Goods!

Respectfully,

(2>Vcoj»

&

CO.,

Furnishing

Fancy

Please

examine

our

prices and be convinced.

PROPRIETOR
IFF.
I

Iron Work of all kinds.

Iron Store Fronts and Columns
for buildings promptly furnished.

SHALL

An examination of this

EPHRAIM MARRINER.

[From the Maine Farmer.]
I suffered from Catarrh over 20
years. Last winter,
when I consulted Dr. Carpenter, 1 bad
frequent ana
copious discharges, a bad cough, ami my health so
much reduced that myself and friends were
apprehensive of serious consequences ; but Dr. Carpenter
cured inc. 1 am now well, and free from Cntarrh.
W. N. SOULE.
Cor. Sewall and Court streets, Augusta,
Sepf. 14, l*#.

all Deicriptions.

branch will convince all that t

making prices very

wc are

Drosu Trimmings
prices to suit. VELVET RIBBONS, black and
colored,in any width; by tho piece we make a discount,
£Jr*All our price* will prove to yon beyond a doubt
that
are sold here

j

Remember the place, old stand of HERMANN

GKUNTAL, now
D AVIS Jit
CO.,
N*. IO Clapp’, Black, Cairn.
January 1, 1867. dtt

Hired.

{

_

Board of Trade—Annual Meeting.'
TI1HE annual meeting of the Board of Trade of
1 Portland will be held at the new OMrr mf the

Ocean

S naiimny, on MONDAk
at
o'clock, for the
choice of oflicers tor the enduing year, and the despatch of such other business as may legally come before the meeting. Prompt attendance is desired.
M. .N. RICH, Secretary.
Insurance

j

Portland, Jan. 7,18C7.

Middle street, takes pleasure in
nouncing that he will on

00

JAN. 1,

S T E -A. Js/L

leatueTo ooue,
WOULD

an-

-viz:-

FAMILY,

VO. 1.

OLKIVK,

CHEMICAL OLIVE.
1‘ATKST,
..A
SODA, AND AMERICAN
CASTILE,
(nni

on

hl»

AQTUiS, in packages
n?
I'le l.ir the trade and laindv

under lie personal supervision olour senior
iiarlner,
wh<> has had thirty years practical exjieiienoe in tho
business, we there lore unsure tho public with condemn that we oak and will furnish the

dclJdtf_II.

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.]

best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any
kind of Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Crossman for the l.ast twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a temperature of tw'o hundred deg*. of heat, and is not otherwise easily debited. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in live minutes atter the Polish ispnt on. Price Seventy-Five and Fitty Cte. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. & I.. Frost,Cap!
Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breo.l & Tultoy,
Benj Stevens, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
v
For sale bv Burgess, Fobcs &
Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., 11. H. Hay & Co, Samuel
Rolf, li. W. & a.
Deering.
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
head of Green st.
S. C. K1GGS, Agent.
dec28dti
Portland, Maine.

TIIE

commence the
S3E2!irn‘iS?0,l*.t¥ Pal,er®tljat
and manifest
of

signs

Hartford
**
hugest and best
a
daily in the State of firm®*
Maine, and the latter we have
as one of the ablest of
our Connecticut

^regarded

Sreat

I

CLASS PICT VRES

ftylesand ,l*e» are Invited

to

Boat Goods
lit’al
port

tho Lowest Prices!

^imliiiew adapted to the demand,
andDoiut’-lic Cou«uua|»iiou«

Kx-

GORE’S

A-

LEATHE

Speoi»l attention paid to Copying of all dewription*.
C jr MU work wai ranted to give satlslliotion.
H. B—‘Work dono for
In Ink or
Color, at reasonable rat -a.Photographers
janleodSm

REFINED SOAPS!
STEAM SOM)
AM, TUB
BY

Wholesale Oreiew T hrnunhaul I hr Slate-.

COOPER & MORSE,

Leatho <fe Gore,

fTTAKE pleasure in informing their old patrons and
A friends that they have resumed business at their
OLD STAND, forner of Market ami Milk streets,
where they will keep constantly on hand the best as-

SOI Caai«srrrlal Si, 47 4 41, i;rul4 Siren,
March

sortment of

_

Meats, Poultry, Game, Ac.

N E W

That the market aflords, and it will be their earnest
endeavor to serve their customers with prom pines*

dcel<i»_
lidaHty._
A New Place Just Open I

and

real French CALF SKCTS

buy
you
SABDIKES. Jtntt
and Philippe and Canautl
WIlKBfi
In bond, and lot solo In lou
recelve.1
Baris,
can

,

now

from

to suit cu-touicn

j
>

? E Y R E T
FEBERAL

j

O D S !

3321-2

B.

Congress Street*

Has just received

FALL

,

STREET.

G_0

FROST,
Merchant Tailor,
P.

by

OBce aver I be Flab market,

jan2d2m*

at

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, mmtaing all the modern Improvements we
of tho
are enabled to furnish a supply «.l
tor

call.

Picture, raloresl in Oil, Water Cal or, a ad
India Ink by one of the beat Artist*
to Ibc Slate.

II.

suita-

us,'.

importing direct uur chemicals, and using only the
“**} materials, and as our goods arc niauul'actnrcd

friend, and

ratel’ul for past patronage, ho
tenUon to biwinew. to merit a renewal ot the ,ame.
Perron, wishing tor

hare.hist received from Mr. O'. I’. Kroll, of New
Patent Heir Brushing Machines
which 1 have now in operation
atiny new Shaving and
Hair Dressing Boom, No 310 Conreess
street, opnoHte Meeluanies’ Hall, where also
may be found inv
KP.PKODL Ciyi;, NATbRAUSOtR, &e.
H. JOHIWOI*.

I ho attention ot the trade and
their Standard Brands of

KFFINED SOAPS,

STBAM

1867,

[Oppaalle .Mechanic,’ Bali,!

I

solicit

consumers to

extra,

where he will be pleased to wait

of all

SOAPS!

REFIUD

At No. 316 Congress Street,

FIRST

Nslr Agent*
174 Middle St.

dul

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

—

MANSFIELD,

|a5»Odlm*

open his

four columns. This
enlargement, following closely upon its resurrection from the ashes of the great Are, shows that the
principles it advocates and its efforts to cater to the
literary tastes of its readers are appreciated by the
public. The a lditional sp.ee now obtained will be
devoted to selections from current literature.

Feather Preservative /

E. S. WORMELL

TUESDAY,

or

Warrow’s Water-Proof

Sold Wholesale and Retail by

PHOTOGRAPHS !

jiope

so

Several marked cure- luive come under our observation, and we have e..uversed with many others who
havo been bene fitted
by Dr. Carpenter's treatment,
ami we have become satisfied that he is skilltal in the
class ot diseases which he treats, aud careful to
promise only what lie can
perform.—[lAmoor Whig tr lour
See other Certificates in City wipers,
dec 21—dlin&wlt*

7f

EVENING, January 14th, 184.7,

:

Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured {tersons in this
who have been under treatment at the Eye and
lnlirmaries without being bcnclitud.—[Zh'just

c4y
Ear

Aye.

cheaper than ebow here.

goods

i

STATEMENTS OF THE PRESS.
All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter are
bona jide.—[Maine Farmer.
The Certificates, published In our columns, of I>r.
Car]-outer's cures are bona jidt to our owru knowledge.
He is all he professes to be, and will not,
humbug or
deceive Hie public.—[Kennebec Journal,
Augusta.

low.

at

j

Kennebec Journal of' Augusta.

time,

Under Garment*, Corset*,

PANUY GOODS of

the

Augusta, Me., Jan., 1«66.
i have been cured of Catarrh in it« most disagreeable form, ui many years’ standing, by Dr. Carpenter. 1 suti'cruii from pnirn*. diulncttt and ughlm h* in
lay head, continued dbdiargtA great dmicuity in
talking aud breathing, felt aa il l bad a bad cold the
whole
and sudered Intensely to the great Impairment of my beallb, ami was quite discouraged,
tor stll 1 had doctored was of uo benefit. But thanks
to Dr.
urpenter’s skill, 1 now have none ot these
troubles. 1 reside in Whltelield,

every kind and size, and

formerly No.

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.]
The Portland Press has Increased if* size eqiffmto an addition of

[From

SELL

Good American Corsets tor
$ .75
Ladies' Cotton and Wool Ribbed Hose,
.26
Children's all Wool Hose,
15
Best Shoiiahd Clouds,
l.Oil
Ladies* Hoods.
->5
Beautiful Breakfast Shawls from
1.75 to 5.50
One thousand Linen Collars for
.10
Ladies Paper Goo< In of all descriptions,
liich Embroidered Cellars at
.25
250 Dozen Linen Handkerchiefs for 121 cents each.
44
500
extra, 17
44
4*
44
44
*4
100
very ttcu, 25
Ladies' Gloves, fleece lined,
.25
Children's Gloves, fleece Lined,
.15
BLA<’K KID CLOVEN,
U*rt
Best French Kid Gloves,
1.25
A full assoi tincnt ol GERMAN ZEPHYR WORSTEDS, imported by us, and a superior article.

Fan, Veils,

1800.

[From the Maine Farmer.)
I was ner.ny blind with Scrofulous Sore Eyes four
years, being .. .mined to a dark room and suncring
excruciating pain a great por.ien of the time. 1 consulted many physicians without relict. Di. Carpenter cured me. Aly sight is now good.
1 reside in
Vassal boro’.
Airs. 1\ B. LANCASTER.

Goods!

will sell, until farther notice, goods at from
95 to 50 per cent, lew than former Price*!

Commercial St., Portland,

Fanner.,

KATIE LANG.

Passadumkcag, Me.,

LADIES’

and

Maine

defiance of physicians and all remedies, I guttered excruciatingly Irniu dcrululous Sore E>es tcu
years,
being frequently confined to a dark room. The
;
remedies Dr. Carpenter prescribed hint September, .;t
Bangor, cured them entirely, and they rfmain so.

reduce their extensive stock of

to

V. HATHAWAY.

In

Reduced Prices!

DAVIS

Feb-

BLINDNESS.

AT

Having determined

of

and was so great as to aitect my hearing.
After applying the medicine pi escribed by you two months,
my cars were entirely well and remain the same.

FIRST ANNUAL SALE

Greatlg

the

ruary last, 1 placed myself under > our ircatmeiu ior
Discharge of the Ear, which had continued so long

Wkai linger

[Fancy

ensure

REV. C. PALFREY,
Pastor of 1st Parish, Belfast.
MR. W. M. RUST,
Editor of “Belfast Age.”

Notice*
clearing the ruins or digging cellars can
find a good place to deposit tneir rubbish on
S. BOUNDS,
j Franklin Wharf.
sept 10—dlf

coutaiu One Dollar to

at the Dr.'s Office.

Trade.

January 5, 1867.

Tain.

HOME TESTIMONY.
The Testimonials below are all received in this
State, and can be readily investigated by those desirous of so doing.
11 ilium*is oi other certificates can

So

£3^* Agency for the sale of Carriage Spring* and
at -Manufacturers’ prices.
PTWanted a Salesman acquainted with the Iron

enterprising and respectable sheet.

[From the Bangor Times.]
Por,tlanJ Daily Press c omes to ns consider iblv enlarged and with a return to
its old style of
Thi* enlargement—so soon after the
ra;jke-up.
Are—to a size equal with the
leading Boston
allies, speaks favorably for the prosperity of the
oily aud indicates a good degree of enterprise on the
part of the proprietors. The Press is edited with
ability, has able contributors, and as the leading
paper of the dominant party, is a power in the laud,

must

Axles,

Press Job Office

in the State.
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at
ur cotemporary, and wc
for
least
It will never
be found necessary to curtail the dimensions of this

and the

Letters

Miss bUSAN

equal

prosperity,

* Sou’s Cast

Without

an answer.

and Dealer in all kinds of

Jessop

Inserted

Eyes

CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE,

Swede and Msrwav Shape.,
Mail Rads, Horae .hoe. ami Mails,
Carriage Bulls, Mule and Huber,
Bolt Eads, Rivets, mailable Eastings,
j
Bellow*, Anvil*, Vines, Tyer Bender*
Screw Plate*, Hand Drill*, Ac.

THE

♦S
at*tei8,,eet8
thePortlaud
Press

Artificial

Spring & Corking
STEEL!*

Printing-.

Since the Press has been under the editorial manCumberland National Bank.
agement ot Mr. Richardson, its editorials have been
high toned aud reliable, wielding a powerful influ- 1
Stockholders of the Cumberland National
ence over its patrons on all politic 1 matters.
He I
Bank ot Portland, are hereby notiiied that there
has taken a (air stand, alwav s discussing topics in a
will be a meeting of the Stockholders held at their
dignified manner, yet leaning in all vital issues with Banking Room, oil Monday, lhe iilsl day of January,
his party. While we cannot always agree with all of
1867, at 3 o’clock P4 M., for the choice of Directors,
his political notions, wc heartily bear witness to the
and the transaction oi any other business that may
ability, character and culture he has displayed in its then come before them.
management, aud wish him and the proprietors even
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier.
more prosperity in the next year than il has had in
Portland, Dec. 18,1S66.
decl9dtd
the past.
Is
news
and
Its
carefullv selected, and
judiciously
a general culture and literary taste characterizes its
contents. As a good family newspaper it has no superior; and while Mr. Lincoln occupies the city editor’s chair there will be no lack of local news, as it
is generally acknowledged in that department he has

arc

In most cases the remedies can be applied at
home without interfering with the patients occupation.

Greave*s

ped

[From the Bath Times.]
The Portland Press comes out
greatly enlarged, and we suspect it now gives another settler to ilia
question which is the principal paper in Portland.”
It is bound to distance its competitors.

YE,

Ear and Tliroat.

Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Round
IRON |
|

promptness

[From the Bangor Whig.]
The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of
to
about
the size of the Boston Daily Post
January
and Advertiser wldeh are our largest New
England
it
now
dailies-and
makes a very handsome appearThis evidence of
ance.
prosperity on the part of so
reliable
and
a
good
paper as the Press is gratifying.
It shows too, that Portland lias lost nothing ot vigor,
enterprise or resource, by the great firo, but tliai its
course is still onward—that its business is in fart increasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity of
lust year- and that its promise wt commercial greatness is icruun to bo fulfilled.
The Press Is among
tlio best ol tho New England papers, and its
present
appearance is a credit to the State.

1'ulypon,Discharge

E

Near Foot of Exchange St, Portland,

made to order.

[From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.]
The Daily Press appeared yesterday morning in an
enlarged form. It is now fully equal in size to any
daily paper in New England. In tho arrangement
ol reading matter it has returned to the original style,
which we think quite an improvement in its appear-

TitE

can

upon Blindness, Ifeartieiei, (Jaianli,
anil Aural
from
the Ears, Nuliea in the head, Scrofula, Sere
Eyes,
Films ami aU Diseases or the

Bronchitis, Nasal

Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton Street,

Despatoh,

and experienced pattern makers and new
tools of modern design, can supply patterns with
and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well equipForge, can furnish forgings and shapes of all
kinds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such as
Shaft*, Crank*, K*i«ton Rail*, Car and
Engine Axle* and Shape* to pal tern or drawings, from 10 tons to 100 pounds weight.
They are also Selling Agents tor MERRIMAN’S
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machine ever
invented for the purpose, performing double the
amount of woik of any other now in use.
FOR SALE, a li,) horn' power Coconialive Hoi let* with new tube sheets and new set of
tubes, in first rate order, and warranted safe with a
pressure of 100 founds to the square inch.
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running
at our Foundry.
CHARLES STAPLES & SON,
Cor. Com. St. and Brown’s Wharf,
novlOe dSm
Portland, Maine.

we aie glad of its prosperiCy.
The return to the
original style of arranging the contents 01 the paper,
Is one of the most agreeable features of the change.

three

Oculist aud Aurist,
at

KBEnr COREY,

Having able

[From the Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.]
The Dally Press appears this morning in an enlarge tor in, making it now fully equal in size to any
newspaper in New England. The editor, in
daily
his New Year’s Salutatory, show s that the success of
the paper for the past year hai been most gratifying,

lent

novlSut!

the l\ S. HOfEL, PorrlaiiJ, Nov.
ARRIVED
-'3(1, ami will remain tJl F»h. l.(, where he
be consulted

Ride /

IRON All STEEL !

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING

PBKSS.

[From the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2]
—The Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged
by the addition of 2j inches to the length of Us colIts make-up hat also been changed again,
umns.
and on the whole It presented a decidedly improved
appearance. Our cotemporary’s new clothes” are
womewhat larger than ours, but the biggest are not
always the best.”

no

dec31dti

leave bead of State Street at 2 o’clock, to carry children and others, at 25 cts. per hour. Children under
N. S. FEItNALD.
dc22dtf

are now

and

ance.

Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,dc.
Instantly

THE

CTIOXEER,

twelve (12) years fifteen rents.
Portland, Dec 19Lh, 1880.

Wm.

HOLMES,

drTcarpenter,

Bodkin will take charge of Ibe 1

now

having rebuilt their Work Shops,
THE subscribers
prepared to take orders lor Machinery

advance.

be sent for

OF

W.

terms._

of the

Importer

Heap. 0art«r & Breeer e

300 Cuugi'm Sticet,
K^Sales of tty kind of property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most luvorabie

city at the shortest notice. On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, (when pleasant) will

club of new

NOTICKS

A. IT

prepared with his BOAT
proprietor is
THE
SLEIGH “ENTERPRISE,” to carry parties in
out

or

at

7—dti

C.

of

clothing._
Ho for a Sleigh

Boiler Makers <£* Machinists.

and

MMT-

deodlm

a

January

1

William H. Kalor.
Messrs. O'Riley and

CHARLES STAPLES & SON,
Iron Founders,

subscribers, eleven copies will
twenty dollars, and the fame discount is j
to
offered
larger clubs.
To

CUABI.ES KEWHALLi Proprietor,
octl3eod
47 Hanover st, Boston.
Sm

OLD

in

a course

BAILEY,

AEEEA1SEJI,

Office 176 Fere St,

3r*Music bv Cliaudler’s full QuwlrilL Baud, D. I
H. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at 8
o'clock precisely.
Floor Mnnajtrs—Thomas Parker, Jsnics Rooney
! James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick McCaferty
1

PRINTING,

_N. A. FOSTER,

The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages,
columns each, and is the

Largest Weekly Paper in Mew England.

ed to

179

Family.

Best and Cheapest in the Market.

HAIR

Dally

of sil

TO BE THE

AJUD

A.

Tickets tor the Course, including tho Bali, will ’nr

£V Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

We shall also furnish weekly a page of

Beading

give

ft*.

Auctioneer & Commission Merchant

$3.00; Evening Tickets. $1.00; Rill Tickets, gl.jO

Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

General and State News,

Miscellaneous

J.

AT
Cummenciug Alandny tre’g, Jun. Fib,
and closing with a GRAND BALL.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
i
Catalogues, &c.,

Prevents

Dandruff

Splendid

Week

To country traders the weekly report of Portland
prices currreut alone will be well worth the subscription price. In addition to a careful

Digest of

EITHER BLACK OB BBOWK.

Market

R.

Kennebec Stock Bond1.

5

ASSEAIHLIES,
MECHANICS* HALL,

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

of the Portland Markets,

Brighton

Faded Bair to it*

Mercantile

And the

1,

or

will

And every description ot

Will be published without abridgment in the State
Press, as will also the

Restorative ! !
NO.

of the

A.

*

-hares Mount Washington ltoad.
shares York & Cumberland Railroad.
Terms cash.
JOSEPH 1LSLEY,
I ortlanJ, Jsii, 5,1 Ht’T—dt.1
Administrator.
h

I

The

Shipping

$lT0o Androscoggin

SIX

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

a

NOTICE.

Johnson,

The Irish American Relief Assoeia’n I

Street. En-

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

To bo conducted by the

GAS

AdiuiniKirQlor ol John M.
,r salo at public auction, on
WEDNKSl‘AY, Jan. lCih, lMi7, ar It o’clock A. M.,
at the offree of N\ U. Wood .* Son 178 h ole
street,
Pori land,
Si:C,50() Bonds of the European and North American Railroad Company.
10 shales Penobscot K. R.
Company.
15 share* Portia*. si Rochester Kail toad Co
$1*0,40 scrip In
uo
.to
$ shares olaiutf Ccroral Railroad Company.

MACAIILE Y,

B.

I.

Posters, Programmes,

Department,

a*
[L '|f hiiUterii>crtolJor

supported by tbc entire company.
New Mcenery, iUn.ic, Appuinlmeule, Ac.
See Programmes.
JanXdti

our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, Arc., we are prepared on the shortest imssibie notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

We shall add to its attractions during the coming

to a

assisted by tho favorite Actor

MB.

Having completely refurnished

year,

Stocks at Auction.
lieeiiM* from the Hon. J. A WaPURSUANT
tot man, Judge of Probate for Cumberland

GRIFFITH GAITYT1

179 Commercial Street.

its Columns

Sled*. &c.
Also 1 double Sleigh, with nbal'l* and pole, built to
lined with Plush and Htuiled with curled hair.
HENRY BAILEY & SoN, Auctioneers,
jinlOdtd
Office 17<» Pore street.

3rder,

Lente. dk iHtnagen.

NIlss Rachel

eminence overthriving village ol

Executed with Neatness and

A. II..

MuikCi lot, Lime street, we Khali sell
anil s.vnud lutnd Sleighs, Piuigs, Robes,

new

new

LUaiiketn, Whip*,

who will api»ear this Evening in the new Dramatization of Chas. Kendo's celebrated novel oi

on an

BOOK, CARD, & JOB

dorse*,

TltlLMIFHA.v r »VCCE»g OF

year.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

ilie

on

SEN NATION !

NEW

Daily Press Job Office,

Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for
the leavings of the daily edition. It is designed to be
as carefully made up as if it were a perfectly independent publication. It contains from week to week,
the most important articles which appear in the daily,
together with a considerable amount of

at Auc-

tion.
SATURDAY, .Inn mb,«tll o'clock

coun-

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
f IN HE Oxlbrd House,
pleasantly situated in the vilJ
lage of Frveburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale ac a bargain, il applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, w ith lurniturc
and nxtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For fall particulars inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson & Dor.-, 345 Congress st.
dtf
Fryeburg, Sepr. 2D, 1866.

or

OX

Portland Theatre.

WILL sell my thrm near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Portland, one mile
from horse cars, mid Westbrook Seminary.
Said thnn contains about 100 acres, parr of it
very
valuable for tillage, and part of it for building lots.
There is a good house, two large barus, and out houses on the premises.
It will bc sold together, or in lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS TH UBLOW,
165 Commercial St.
sepll-dtl

will be

SlciRbs Fuiiks, IN»bes, Ac.,

Season Tickets tor balance of the course, Six Leoturcs, 75cents; Evening Tickets, 50 cents. to he ha I
Bailey & Noyes*, Short & boring's, II. Packard’s,
and at the door. Doors open at 6|; Orgau Conceit 7;
Lecture at 7$ o’clock.
jan I0d2t

1

as

Auction.

janludtd

at

Farm for Sale.

NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE

Matter

Brackets,
Lamps, &c.
GAS FITTING

be published

at

ON

In the Che/ttnut Street Church,
Friday Eveniu«, Jnn. 1 l*b, lst»7,
By BEY. DR. HTORR§, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
SUBJECT—“Itobin Hood and John Wicklitfe, or the
early popular elements or England.”

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BROMFIKLD ITBEkT,

AND

will

E.cU«M,.,

SATURDAY, Jan. 12tli, at 10 A. Ai„ wilivtt
sold Curpets, 2 Chamber setts, stiver
PUte -p.
bacco, Brea I, Lemons; aino Shiru and Diaw0r»
bhuikcln, :uuu a general nsmrtmcut ol Dr\J Goods *

SEVEATU I.KCTI BK

--

TARBELL &

MANUFACTURERS

accurate

JaSdtd

PATm * CO.,
PLUM STREET.

Giocprics, Carpets, Ac.,

P. Y. M. C. A. COIIISE LECTURES

one hall a mile ot the
iiridgion
business portion. It is pronounced
all who have
seen it to be the best and most desirable location in
the County. It comprises 110 acres, conveniently divided into tillage, xiasturage, wood laud and timber
laud: outs from 45 to 58 tons first quality of hay.
The buildings consist of a two story house, built in
1858, at an expense ol $3,<'00, witn bum and outbuildings iu good repair.
For particulars api>ly to C. P. KIMBALL, or H.
W. GAGE, (firm of sirout & Gage,) Portland, BENJAMIN WALKER, Bridgtou, or to the subscriber.
RICHARD GAGE.
dec 27 codA: wtt
Bridgton, Doc., 18CC.

Maine Shipping*

foreign and domestic ports,

in

FIXTURES!
N*. 11

an

The Largest in tlie State,

GAS ANDC0AL0IL
E.

of

heretofore.

Admim.-tru.irix.

1887.

j

We

Review oi the Portland Markets,
and

ORLANDO LIBBY,
late of Portland, in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given binds as the law directs.—
All persons having demands upon tlie estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and a 1
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
FRANCES A. LIBBY,

Portland, Jan. 1,

<

Full and Accurate Market Report*,

A

hereby given,
duly appointed

|

Henneasy,

H.

:

Fickett,
Augustus f*. Chase,
Beuj. F. Ni lion,

music by Chandler’* full
Quadrille Bund.

by

[

forwarded by telegraph from al' parts of tlie United
States, from Canada, and Irorn England. A weekly

Horse and Sleigh for Sole.
GOOD Horse and Sleigh for sale cheap. InGRAHAM’S Iron Foundry,
quire at
Jan7dlw*_100 Green street.
i9

,

sis

so*-«~sst*s?rr^

-_-

E.

janlldlit

SALE.

above

Wm.

iSMto »£&?£!
ft***,
!^risrn-

Andrew Nelson.

SAlLE,

Farm is .situated
THElooking
the beautiful and
Center and within

II.

I«!r;eyUu,Mla’

A. 1>.

Wm. Strong,

Grove Hill Farm

Special Dispatches

THE

Portland,

IO It

Daily Summary of Maine News

eod&wti

September 17,18CG.

1\

||>

shark is sold.
Thib is the best stork licit bus 1n*c»i ohered at aucthis ivaimn, consiHtingiJ goods Mected expreM
l> for the rerafl trade, aud every lot gmunnueu ja*rThis Stock consist* in part, Linen Gimds, sudi
ft* Linen
Shirtings aud Sheoling**, IHIlow Case Liuena,
and Brown Table Dam.ink, Birds Eye
luap-r
t
iMWuliiig ,auvery style and qualify, Damask Nupi a LiJ°* lM'-> Fine Linen Hdhfr. French English
taKhmere, Long ami square
t,0,,|ls lu giuai variety. Also BroadllalJN Si-undu, La!u ?•'
»«S<H>cr with tt Knivial a.aU >>*
*■““» be «U
wLhuut

HALL.

Albert J. Haskell.
FLOOR MANAGERS

President. L Pennell,

JL

from

UPRIGHT ORGANS♦
which in style ot linish resemble the upright Piano, is
lie
too well known to require an extended notice,
will keen ou hand a full assortment of instruments ot
the

Most

Regular Corre.puu4.ut. ■■ Waakinglen,
New York, Button and Augusta,
and occasional correspondents at vaiious points
throughout the State. Dining the session of the
Legislature, we shall publish

nt

entire

Ticket*, SI,30, to be obtame.1 of Ibe
COMMITTEE OF ARBAN0EMNT8:
G. W. D. I'rillmia,
(MM! Pennell,
Frank F.vkctt,
Win. llenne-sy,
I. w. Downing,
Augustus 1.. Chose,
Geo F\ Wliiumue,
Wm. strong,
D. F. Nelson
E- G. Waite,
A. D. Fickett,
C. W. Beau,
Andrew Nelaon,
<1. H. Uusscil,

Lots

Hou»o Cor Sale, No 32 My Hie
quire at No. 8 Central Wbarf.
July 12—dtt

Exhibition Hominy,
.»n

AT-

THE

Hjj

Ou

COMMENCING
Tuesday, ,Jau 15, at 2V
and Civic Ball! SALE
P. M., and continuing evurv afternoon until the

MECHANICS’

ORGAN
|
1
i|

Woolen aud Linen Ooo<ls,
Blankets,*
Shawls, Dress Goods, &<•.,
At Auction.

Thursday Evening, Jan 17, ’67,

!

j

Store

*• «<>•, iMbsMt.
****£*
PLUM STREET.

tion

17.1H1I

Desirable

THIIB

Firemen's, Military

PATTERSON .sc CHADBOURNE
Dealers iu Beal Estate, ‘‘Morton Block,”
Next above the l*reble House.
Jan*lw

omit «d together.

E- ^

■' --

TENTH
(iHAND ANNUAL

What tho character of tho paper thus enlarged will
I will sell on tavorable terms as to
■\rOTICB.
Xl paj mont, or lot for a t< in of years, the lots on
lie, its past history will show. The Press was esthe corner oi Middle and Franklin streets, and on
tablished primarily to represent the Republican parFianklin stroer, including the corner o> i< ranklmand
Fore streets. Apply to \YM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
ty oi Maine. It was impossible for the controlling
or SMITH Hi HELD Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tt
to
remain
of
the
State
in
this
voiceless
city.
party
The Press will continue to defend tho principles of
The subscriber offers his
for Hale.
farm for sale or will exchange for city property.
the Liberal party of America. The war has closed
It is a urst rate turrn oi 110 acres, with a two story
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle I
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar,
1
during which aristocracy at the South and dcmocra- 4o.ylo. There is a never tailing supply oi good water
and
wood lot. Said .'arm is situated on the road
North
side
a
of
the
grew up
by side, period
cy at
Irorn
to Gorham Corner, about one mile
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an appeal to arms from Succarappa
the latter place. For further particulars apply
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic printo DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H.
jy27-codtl
ciple. We have entered on a stale of transition, which Cook, on the premises.
seems likely to prove longer than most of us untie!
Poll NAIiG, in Gorham, bitten minutes walk
fcicm
a
X1
the
neat
Depot,
nearly new,
Cottage
patod. The Press will insist upon a settlement
Houke, Barn and out buildings Jin ving ull ti.cronvcll
which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing
lenees and in prime condition. It is situated near a
have
deis settled till it is settled right. We must
grove and a snort distance from the County road.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
mocracy at the South us well as at the North—equal
Gorham, July 17.
CITY NOTICES.
of
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom
;
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Ot ;
First Class Houses for Sale.
Snow to be Removed from Foot- the pruiound convictions of the Republican party ol j V17E oiler tor sale the eight first class brick houses,
▼ f
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent.
recently built by us, situated on line Stieet,
between Clark ami Carleton Streets.
way or Sidewalk.
The present year will probably witness the extenThese houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofa,
Sect. 60.—Tim tenant or occupant, and in case i sion of the telegraph round the w orld. The complebrick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.—
there should be no tenaut. the owner, or any person 1 tion of that
great enterprise will compel a change, I They will 1m* sold at a low price, and on very lavorahaving the care of any building or lot of land border- which has
already-begun, in the management of j ble terms. Apply at our office, No. 27* Danforth St.
ing on any street, lane, court, square or public place
J. 15. BROWN & SONS,
within the city where there is any footing or sidenewspapers. The leading features of the world’s
or WM. H. J Eli It IS, Real Estate
Agcut, opposite the
walk, shall, alter the censing to foil of any snow, it
will be registered from day to day by the telPreble House.
history
in the dav time, within three hours, and if in the
October 1G, 1SCC.
dtt
The expense of special dispatches from all
egraph.
before
of
the
ten
clock
of
the
night time,
forenoon,
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed from such parts of the world will prove too great for single
House Lots on India St., for Sale.
and.
shall
or
in
default
thereof,
footway
sidewalk;
nowspai>ers, and correspondence will reguin someCONANT A BAND,
forfeit and pay a sum not less than t wo dollars, nor
TINQU11U5 of
thing oi its old importance. New spuper associations -Ei
133 Commercial Street,
more than teu dollars; and tor each and every hour
or <m
thereafter that the same sliall remain on such footornev.s agents v. Ill tssuine the task of furnishing
II. M. PAYSON,
Nov.
21.
or
or
dtf
such
Portland,
way
sidewalk,
tenant, occupant, owner,
Exchange Stieet.
tliu daily dispatches, while correspondents will furOther iieisou shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than
nish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail.
one dollar nor more than ton dollars.
The Atlantic telegraph has already destroyed the
All persons are hereby notified to govern themsystem by which our foreign news has for years been
selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be enfurnished by steamer, and already tho Tribune has
forced.
JOHN S. HEALD,
S COilIJIliBtlAL STREET.
its special correspondents established in almost
declSdtf
City Marshal.
rilHE subw.1 ilwra oiler for Kile tlie lot of land on
every capital in £urope. We canno: rival the feats of
X the southerly ride of Oomineioial Street, hood of
New York journalism but we must he governed by the
Dana'. Wharf, meoxurijig 72 bv too feet.
For furIn view of the intimate relasame considerations.
ther particulars inquire
JONAS H. 1'ERLEY,
between Maine and the British Protions
18
Oct
existing
tfor
W.
S.
DANA.
A Mi \
vinces by which she is environed, we ar e happy to
For Lease.
Melodeon
announce that “Spurwink's”
valuable lot of land corner ol Middlo and
MA3JUFACPlumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire
Canadian Letters
T°KV
Of
C. C. MITCHELL Ar SON,
178 Fore Street.
Aug. 28, IfCC—dU_
We have also engaged
Will bo continued.

H

WIVE

*

OK

on the corner oi'Lui win and Andavaon
.streets. It 1«*a uew h..u«r, om- ai d * hall stories,
with an ell—good well of water, Ac. House nearly
hni.-died. Lot 3b by i;f>. Price $l,Gbb. jVumeas).
Applv to

additional space will l>e devoted to details of important events, which we Lave heretofore
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from
current literature, grave or gay, such as we have

75

^

House for Sale

Thin

Its size.

jPortlaadAesoo; itesHS

Possession given immediately.
Apply w
ASA T. WEBSTER.
Ferry Village, O. E., dan. 8, 1867.
Jan'Kl2w*

the aize of the largest

doily eilitiou

*

31 leer with an L 11 by 22 leer, finished throughout,
and situated within sixty rods of the Fern Office.
Terms
One half down, the balance in one and
two years.

to the addition of between three and four columns to

Mail...1C?

American

presented

we

year

New Ragland Dailies.

Hudson,.130 & 132
Reading...,.1044
Michigan Central,.107 ^107
Michigan Southern. 7y
Illinois Central,,.im
Chicago & Rock Island,.102
Pacific

Paper Ralarged

A

new

*

c Oiiv i.o': tsz Gf'Io at Jfjrr,?
^ ftlags, C».pa !Lii-zabett:.
XXTTU. be sold at a but gain, if applied for soon,
u
anew il story Hoii»e.- Said IIoum.1 t* 21 b>

1867.

DAILY

New York Central,.
.T.lioj
Erie. ggi

<•**:*

Pit I S B

Will) the opening of the
to die readers of the

coupons...2. .90} ®
U.S. Seveu-Thirties, 1 stories.1031® 104
U S. Seven-Thirties. 2d series.103* (w 103I
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 3d series... 103 j ® 1031

_Jnl t3eodti_8i>

Unman Market*

I United state*;

T H E

..

.»icoi
Fjve-rweiiUtiS,
R’ ?•
£>ve-twenties, coupons,1861.10li :<r. 17a
U.
s. Five-1 wenlies, coupons, 1865,_105 ®
105}
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons*63, new
issue_.T.luhJ
tT. 3. Ten-Ford to.

in

Yokohoma Dec. 9th.

The

C

P. 3.

-v-•*!>':

F* hospkc x trse-.

FOR

WASHINGTON.

suspended.
Pending the consideration of the bill the

Monday

j

London, Jan. (I.—It is denied that the difficulbetween Turkey and Italy Inis beeu settled.
ty
Tin. hitter demands full reparation.
Humors are again in circulation of impending changes in the British Cabinet.
The Times in an editorial to-day, says it rests

cer

to

in

9-

Mr. Howard stated that tho President had
reappointed men rejected, by the Senate.
Mr. Johnson said that the practice was in
conflict wall the
spirit of the Constitution. It
enabled the President to take all power away
from tho Senate. As to the President's power
of removal, it had not been seriously questioned.
Mrr. Patterson thought the power might be
abused.
The question was then taken.
Mr. Shernuin offered an amendment, that no
money should be paid out of the Treasury to
any person having been nominated for office,
rejected by the Senate, and subsequently appointed to such office for any fee, salary, or
perquisite, after the close of the session of the.
Senate during which liis uominati on was re-*
jected; ttie penalty for disobeying orders, being
$5,000 or $10,000, and imprisonment not more
than five years.
Mr. Edmunds approved, but would prefer that
an independent bill be introduced.
Mr. Sherman remarked that the President
wav acting upon the opinion of tho
Attorney
Genet 1, that a man rejected by the Senate
could be reappointed immediately. This bill
was to prevent a repetition ot the offence; yet
under it the President could be impeached for
what had already been done very often.
Mr. Sherman withdrew his amendment.
Mr. Howard offered an amendment requiring
bonds for the faithful performace of the duties
of office while temporarily filled by persons appointed, if such bond was required of the offi-

adjourned

Change*
England.

peachment.

1

Message

,

Cabinet

The London

ex-

mauame Anna

The

£3 t £•

THE ENGLISH REFORMERS.

thought the President ought
'\L|11 l!Siniinds
him discretion given in the
left

Senate

Petition of A. D. Lockwood for an act of incorporation of Sacc Water Power Machine
Shop Company, was referred to the Committee

Mayor

O A

T li

j> i’

Hc'.r VVjslT. S.JJh. ilia', k*?i
--irv/ V.ibi;.
n.
'O -> V D'.lllU—ias A lock U-Uiutl SVl^ UOAVV
UiS‘: i
iO" £1 yit»\ caii

99!

disrespect.

Communication from the Governor transmitting the constitutional amendment was receieved and referred to the Judieiary Commit-

Petition of

iA £71.2 C7X M-i

r£j

Rumored

Mr. Howe said that the second section provided sufficient safeguards against corrupt
Cabinet officers.
Mr. Fessenden thought tho President ought
to have the right to remove Cabinet officers
during the recess of Congress. To say he
should not wes treating the Executive with

prosperity

increase!,

■

^*y

ceptions named in the bill.

and towns.
Petition of Jo’nu H. Williams, of Portland,
for an act of incorporation as the Buttonwood
Peat Company, with accompanying bill; and
petition for an act to repeal the act incorporat-

tee.

;t

.1.

third time and pass-

a

bill7to regulate the tenure of office

to have

to loan their credit to, and to exempt from taxation for a term of years, corporations or individuals, about to engage iu enterprises which
of such cities
may conduce to the

ing tire Piscataquis Fire and Murine
Company, were severally referred.

—.o

tive to the tariff bill. Referred.
Mr. Sumner presented a petition of citizens
ot Pennsylvania lor a Constitutional amendment, abolishing all distinctions on account of
color. Referred.
The hill for the relief of the Winona and St.
Pt ters Railroad was taken up and passed.
Tho House Hill to fix the time for the regular
meeting of Congress was called up.
ensued, which was participated in by
Williams, Poland ami others.
, ,
Debate was carried on to » considerable
an anumdwhen
Jhiidiiek.sotlered
Mr.
I length,
which was
uieiit of no particular importance,

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
State

—.

Messrs, Wane, -Merman, Lane, Hendricks,
Morgan and Sumner, presented petitions rela-

___-♦ • ♦---—--

[SPECIAL

.'»

__

PRESS.

DISPATCH TO THK DAILY

at

Wi iEitcsyB, Jua. 1'..

..

Friday Morning January

“0»_ V—V

»/

TO I-rlri

PORTLAND

-•

a

lino lot of

GOODS

SnitnUo for the snsnn, which will he made up in
he most thorn ugh mauncr.
sept 10—cod

—

t<

IJ

.w»wmni

Cosy
upon the remaining mctBlin-..
dancing and sparring, with the words:

’

“Come on, now! Come on!
Two at a
Mew l’.iiglnnil.
; time now! Git in.now! l’ile in! Now lor
BY It. c. WATEUSTOK.
the first gravy! Oh! this gits me! Oh! ain't
this nice!”
litre, where the East unbars the Gates of Day,
j
nml
Law, Unlitgenial sway;
Love, Liberty
The members rush for the door hi a panic.
While patriots see, with honest joy and pride,
Mr. Mor-Easy. finding hiwselfalone, folds his
The BChoolhouMS anil the cUoreii stand side
by side! arms,
and surveys the room with a calmness
Here,—Poetry has swept her gulden lyre:
and satisfaction that might hAyc distinguished
Here,—Eloquence hire breathed,—in words of fire; I Cromwell after
dispersing the British ParliaHere,— Heaven-burn Worth a uvored home has
ment
bulbil;
And

valurous deeds marie consecrated ground!

1

!

everywhere

at

city.

01(1

Mr. Referee—

(Rogers—holding the manuscript In bis
hand—Speaker! Speaker!)
I beg your pardon; Mr. Speaker, I enter the
ring—
l Rogers .jerks his coat tail.)

I

j

I
|

|

1 enter the arena of this discussion the
reluctantly from the lact.that I have not
—not been in the training—

Dyspepsia— certain. They are very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great
appetizer.”
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Hut, sir, when I cast my—my ogles—

Rogers—Eyes!)

Yes, my—my—(hesitates)—I look around
upon the smiling and intelligent mugs—

(Rogers—No! faces!)
—intelligent faces of the respected—(sotto
vorit)—svhat is it—buffers?
|
(F. Wood—No, gentlemen. I
(Rogers—Members.)
when i look around on this
ring and see the
smiling and intelligent faces of the respected
members of this body,I feel
profoundly impresswith

*

unbearable

oc25dtf

*

tain.”

[Applause from
l come

up

to

the Conservative side.]
represent for Iheur in these

classic halls that noble policy of which I count
of the pillars, of forgiveness and
reconciliation winch 'is inculcated by the sacred principles of Christianity, and when these
principles are /under discussion I should be
unfaithful to that constituency if I foiled to
open my—iny oration trap—

•myself one

■

E.

Lumber]

superior Flooring and Step
at Custom House Wharf,
suit purchasers.
Apply to

lota to

Coal,

C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
Hi Commercial street.

Coal,

BROKEN

EGG SIZE.

AND

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
EGG

PfOVE

AND

White anil IteilAsh Coa).
These Coals are ol ilie vory best quality, anil

to give satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords ol best quality of HARD and
SOFf WOOD, which we will sell at tlie very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at

short notice.

ITB EFFECT 18

IIRAGVLOVS.

handkerchief
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise
(Sotto cocc.) That eouidn t he done much
patheticker, could it, Jack?
(Rogers—Try a gesture.)
1 leel deeply sensible, Mr. Referee
(strikes
out bom the shoulder in a
graceful manner.) ! VEGETABLE SICILIAN
A laugh. (Mr.
Mor-Easy indignant at this
unfeeling reception of'his pathos.)
Look here, you mussent come
your chaff on
me,
I aint that gait! J kin
strip and go in It is an
and
tumble
loifgh
on this jest as quick as
entirely new scientific discovery, combining
you
leels like it!
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
iu the vegetable kingdom.
(Rogers pulls his coat-tail.)
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
X kin polish ofl the whole d
d crowd in
•o sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer
hall a dozen rounds.
(Laughter; Mi. Mor-

call and

us a

try up.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Southern Pine lumber
*

*•*

"ITTE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH*
VV ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, dolivei*
cd with dispatch at any convenient port.

RYAN & DAVIS
101 Commercial St.

Family Flour

that shuffled ?

(Rogers—Yes.

aug7dtf

voce)-—What kind of
(Aloud.) And the halo
loiiiid liis rlassie brow, and those
awe

shuffle is
shall hover
that gaze in

a

and wonder shall exclaim.
(.Sotto voce.)
s on the next
page ? I forget exactly.

What

with

Mor-Easy.-—(Koffo

Jack.

What is it?
like:

me:

shall exclaim—

a

IT

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALfclt IS
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have m store one of the lrnest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMEKES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the tii sLionablo trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectliilly solicited. Thankful to friends
f#r past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilia*
and take no other.

The Proprietors offer the Sicilia* Hair Rato the publie, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair tc its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases whereat has fallen
off will restore it unless the person is very age d,
newer

~

by

Lea

LOWELL

N. H.

ry, Silver ami Plated
Ooods for the holidays.

They have reoccupied

Perrins’

and

Worcestershire Sauce !

To

ot

be

letter trom

a

Medical

T'iae ((Oul>

at

Good Sauce!”
And

applicable

to

highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opin/on the most pal-

vi

as

well

as

inosi

uencious

ana

the

respectfully

names

ot

and

earnestly requested

Lea & Perrins

are

to

see

G~A

T.

%*

TOR.

|

that

OR. W. P. rtlANSFIGLD, Portland, Me.
PRICE 25 AND Cg CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St.

Portland,

upon the Wrap-

Me.

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle

MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOK
MANSFIELDS VEGETABLE MITIGATOK
Manufactured by
|
Mor-Easy.
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOK
Mr. Mor-Easy— Look a ’ere, old lunkhead, I
LEA A PEBBI1VS, Worcoster.
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOK
kin come down with a nasty ’un on
nob
your
; Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis:
if you make any interference here! (A laugh
John Duncan’s
i Rheumatism: Pains many form; Palm Swelling ami
still more irritating to Mr.
Stiffness of the Joints; Tain or Lameucss in the
Mor-Easy.)
NIW 5TOBK, Agents for the United States
Mr. Stevens—i only asked.
Back. Breast or Side. Sec.. Sec.
ocl7dly
In Fevers, ranker, Rush, Measles, Fever and Ague,
Mr. Mor-Easy—Well, I waut.you to
underits
virtue is experienced to admiration, especially
sttmd that I don't agree with your
principles
It cures Cholera, Cramps, old TJlamong children.
and l with dignity— Keporter) if I ever got one
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt
water, Sprains,
iu on your conk you'd see a small pictur of a
Flesh won in is,Dysenterry,Diarrhea. Inflammation of
the Bowels, Neuralgia, Colds, Tooth Ache, Burns,
TAUGHT BY
rainbow round yer optic when yer got a lookPains in the -Stomach, undali morbid conditions of
in’ glass! I come here to represent principles
I the system.
and I don’t want no playing off!
QAT' For infernal and external use, it is, in fact, the
most effectual family Mediciue now known in AnierMr.'Stevens—If the gentleman will allow
T^ROM
in (lie Anademie de ParFrance;
graduated
ica*
aug 22 eod&wtiin
me.
France, Late Professor in the
Mi. Mor-Easy- No,I don’t neither! I kin ^".L,n,Ter8i‘l«do
and literature In the McGill UniEast,
wollop you my sweet pill! I kin take you off i Pro? T v ov11! hvhool 01 Montreal. Canada
*.IO»WEU begs leave to say that
he isorenaied
your s! urn ps so easy! (Sarcastically--Reportu'ssonK
>» the above iinporer.) Oh, oh! How I should like to close one i tant
Sljll0uls I 349 Congress Street,- (Up Stairs.)
ucM‘™> both
and private
o’ them peepers! <Squares off and advances.)
and ladies
Oh! how nice this is! (Backs off and ad- 1 gentlemen
thC flu<:nt
II. W. SIJIOXTOX «£•
vances in a series of
lively hops.) Oh! this
\
gits me, tins does! This gits right into me! | Pr<£ L. de M.’s method of teaching French will
opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store, conWiU
In a great part the difficulties
taining a good assortment of
lilt Stevens retreats Mr. Mor-Easy pulls off amooth
whilst to more advanced pupils he will
hi3 coat and hops about
liciency ot speaking, together with the pm-e pariVi^
very lively and snail!
mg-i On! it 1 only had my hair cropped otfaccent. »° dcseryedly esteemed by all well
educated
ocks his head on one side
Under Clothing, Merino Tffti, Coilsri;
and closes one
Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prof I., do
Manner, sparring vigorously. ] 31. to enable his pupils
Clin*, Worsted and Coney (Joed*.
?re
*i\a
to make the most rapid proMr. btevens retreats. Mr.
Mor-Easv rushes gress, and by his exertions to si»eak the French lanFrench
after him.) So yer makiu’ for the
guage in the siiortest time.
rones are
Applications as to the terms may be made by letter
Done to Order.
ye, me covey? That’s a foul’
at
or
Hotel
otherwise, Bradley’s
seizes Mr. Stevens s wig in his
teeth; shakes
349 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.)
References are kindly permitted by the following:
it violently and gnashes at it.
oct24 dtf.
In Most BEAL.—Hon. 3Ir. Rodicr, the late Mayor;
Encounters
the Sergeant-at-Arms, and
getting him in Rev. Dr. W. Leach. V. Principal of McGill UniverH.
A.
of
Prol.
the
Howe, Principal
chancery, peppers him with vigor. Tumult I sity;
High ;
Notice.
and terror in the House. Radford of New School; itev. Dr. J. Jenkins, Rector of St. Paul’s
AH BaTSON -will
(ro or write to New
Church; W Workman, Esq., President of the City I 1 iork. Fulton .Street, No. 16*
York, as he is making for the door in
she will there find
desperaleft
money,
in the hands
In
a
receives
dab
in
the
Dr.
Dalton,
corner
tion,
South and ol a gentleman lor her. It she is there
stomach, with the
Poetland.—Rev,
nor in the citv of
Slr®et,; Kov’&Dr. Fisher, 87 State
remark, "How’s yer hread-basket old stick in
Pfowe send this to her
who
the mud?” Mr. Stevens
*be'
r, CHASE.
escapes, Mr. MorJanuary 10, dtf

Sons,

French Language and Literature

PROF. LEON DE MON TIER,
mo.'fTfr?'
t
bramSfof^Litl®

F?!L‘cUkni^eeaml

New

Store,

dcsoou^of m^t' ringT^'a?

WA

CO.,

HAVE

impanTmu’

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

Stamping

RuS' ££

ofa1MnS^ii8?,lllhi^

Stree*
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!!!’ ,JriU ,,er1*i*nd8
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new
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And

can

I Memory,
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i
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}

26,220

00 02

)

47,041

09
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CASH,

be sold

any other store.

iw'jui

y

iren ui

28.444 03 04
10 000 00 00
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00
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AT

THEIR

For©

does not foil to

STREET, BOSTON.

No.

20

hTFSTp1^1 On and alter Monday,November 12la,
wf^SKrcurrent, tialns will leave Pcitland for

Bangor and all intermediate statu n cn this line, at
For Lewiston aiul Auburn only,
" at

1.1« P. At. daily.
7.40 A.M.

EB^Frelght

tram* for Watervilleand all intermestations, leave Portland at 8AR A. M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.46 P, M
in season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M
JuDWlN Nui’Es, Supt.
Nov.
noOdtt
diate

1

1,1306_

PORTLAND

;

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Saco at

WISHING

Cleansed !
to i

more

6-OS, arriving in

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West &
South,

!

VIA THE

New York Central,
Erie & Lake shore.
And Pennsylvania Central

Remedy,

Kuiiroads,

diuretic, and when used la
with the

Irom New York an the 1st, 11th, anil gist of eaen
month for tale at this office,as heretofore. dc26dstwtf

I

---rrrr-jr-jul

STEAMERS.

Gleet and all Mu-

cure

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

recommended in those cases of Fluor Albus or
Whites in Females. The two medicines used In
conjunction will not fall to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines
have been used without success.
9&Bottle,
92, Three
Bottles,
Price, Remedy, One
44
44
44
*
9*.
9&
Injection,
14
44
and
The Cherokee Cure," Remedy"
Injection are to be found in all well regulated drug
•tores, and ore recommended by physicians and
druggists all over the world, for tlieir intrinsic worth
and merit Some unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive theiT customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make money—
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the druggists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we
will send them to you by express,
securely packed

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.

Passengers Hooked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Return Tickets granted at
Reduced Kates.

The Steamship Hibernian, Captain
Dutton, wUl
sail horn this port tor Liverpool,
SATURDAY, 12th
January, 1867, immediately alter the arrival of the
train of the previous ilav from Montreal, to he tollowed by the Belgian on the 19th of
January.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.

and free from observation. We treat all diseases to
which the human system is subject and will be
to receive full and explicit statements from
those who hare foiled to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect confidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page
free to every lady and gentleman in the
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the sole proprietor,
4H

Payable

in Gold
ISr~t'or Freight

pleased

_

Portland,

Summer

Dr. W. E. MEEWIN, 37 Walkn St,,]. T.

Door from Congress st.
Br’Every Garment will receive prompt and faithful attention.

NATHANIEL

F.

Another

Back lo the old Middle St. Stand !
—AT-

OLD

TIMS

G.

M.

PRICES!!

ELDER

Begs leave to inform liis friends, customers and the
public generally that having rebuilt bis store at
23 JIIDDLE STREET,
is now prepared lo sell at prices lower than the lowest all qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes,
Rubbers, &c.

description ot

DAVIS & CO.’S.
Janl

HONE!

Military, Masonic and

Firemen’s

EQUIPMENTS

!

Messrs. John X. Sham& Co.,
after having been burned out of Federal
street, July
4th, haye resumed business in the room over the
stove ot*

J. '1EWKSB DRY &
CORNER

I«IlfIE

AND

CO.,'

OP

FORE

STREET'S?

OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKETprepared a stock of Oak tanned Leather in
I luLauelpLia, they are uuv>
ready to execute all or-

ders for

Philadelphia

Oah Tanned Leather

WAM CLAIM OFEICE.
Patterson & Chadbourne,

to

S. L.
2,

dedtf_

Money, and all other claims against the Gov*
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been
received, and claim
ants should Hie their claims
promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols.
Paul Chadbourne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
n

Go to Adams St Purinton’s
your House-ftiraishing Gobds of all kinds;
Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin,
Stone. Earthem and Wooden
Ware, Paper Hangings, indow Shades, &c, &c.
no23d3m

FOK

HANSON <£ WINSLOW'S

Steam Mills, Iron
1

Foundry,

AND

Dec 18, 1866.—T,T&S2w

The Gothic

FOR

Wood

or

We offer to the trade
A

Furnace!

use, and has tlie most radiating surlace Judge
Bullock of tbeU. S. District Court for Rhode Island
says “I have used your furnace No. 10 two wiutersit is simplo in construction. I am entirely satisfied
with it and deem ft preferable to any hot air furnace
I have seen ”.

AI-EX. OT. LESLEY,
Mfir. BO.i <itb Arcuuc, New York.
A circular sent by request.
d&Gdlm
~ESr’Every style of Job work neatly executed ~at
tins office.

now

CARPETINGS!
Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

RUBBER BOOTS AJSD SHOES,
At

Loots,

Agency

prices.

Shoes &
At

y ANNUAL

33 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
10—d3mos

CORSETS.
Vie

.hall,

M.iUay,

oa

December 17lb,

rommeuce

yearly sale of

CORSETS,
Continue

Thirty Days /

—AT A—

Very Large

Discount

FROM FORMER PRICES.
Our present stock of Corsets, comprises a great
riety in both style and finish.

L.
331

B.

The splendid and fast Steamships DflilUO, Cart. H. Shxr-

WOOU and FRANCONIA, Capt.
’W. W. SHERWOOII, will, untd
-'further notice, run as (bllows:
Leave Brow,.’., Wharf,Portland.evary WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY', at 4 P. M.. ami leavo Pier
38 East Kiver, New York, cverv WEDNESDAY' and
SATURDAY, at 1 o’clock P. M
These vessels are ht ed up with line accommodations lbr passengers, making this the most
speedy
sale and comfortable route lor travellers
between
New York and Maine. Pas.age, in Slate Room.
$6.00 Cabin passage $3.60. Meals extra
Goods lorwarded by this lino to and Irom Men
tri al, Quebec, Bangor, Bath,
Augusta, Eastport and
ot, Join.
Shippers are requested to send their Height to the
steamers as early as 3 P. Al. on the day That
they
leave Portland.

Salt Rheum. Scrofula, Ulcere. Small Pax,
Sure Nlppleei Mercurial Horn. Erysipelas,
Carbuncles, Corns, Buninas, and nil Hhepmotic Paine, to. A c. Heals permanently Old
Soree and Fresb Wonnde.
Fur Fruited
Limbs, Burns, ar Scalds, It has an equal la
lire World. Give It a trial.

Sold by all Druggists.

Dec 14, 1896.—Tu Fr and

w

eowly

to LUMBERMEN

va-

FOLLETTE,

COXOBESS STREET, 831
Cor. Telman Place.

Owners of Hemlock Lands!

For freight or
passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, PortiandJ. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
dtf
May 29,1866.

AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT
TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the
exclusive right in the United State* for the uianufoctuie of an iniperisliable "EXTRACT” from Hemlock
The Bark Extract ia
Bark for tanning purposes.
now extensively used among Tanners, and the delor
it
mand
rapidly increasing. It command! a readysale in tlie Boston, New York and Philadelphia marat
sixty cent* per gallon. The appliances fur
ket!,
manufacturing are simple and not expensive, costing
more than the orilinary leaches used
little
but
by Tanners.
By this process, H cords of Bark may he reduced so as to concentrate the entire strength into
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest degree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not
exceeding one dollar per coni. The saving in freight
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord,
hundred
so that any one who
may get out hut three
cords of lark per year, may save from two thousand
difference
in
the
In
to
twenty-five hundred dollars

dclSdlm

HOTELS.

UNITED STATES

HOTEL,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
subscriber, recently Proprietor of the COMTHc
MERCIAL HOUSE, (whkh
destroyed in
the
was

gre it tire.) begs !o announce lo his old patrons
and tho public that he has leased tho above hotel aud
will open for the accommodation cf tlit public
generally, on Sat urday A ugust 11.
Thankful to hi* old cuKtomcrs for past
patronage

T'Se

Company does not propose to sell Territorial
rights, bnt will'grant exclusive privilege to manufacture In certain localities, charging a small royalty per
manulkctured.
gallon on the amountsend
competent men to superinThe Company will
tend the construction of the works, where parties deinto
the
business, and to instruct in the
sire to enter
manufacture of the Extract.
of
success
to parties entering into
a
Ae
guarautee
this business, the Company will contract to take all
manufactured
under
Extract
thoir process at fftty
the
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York.
Parties in Mattie desiring fhrtlier information as to
terms, Arc., may call upon or address CHARLES
HALE, General Agent for Maine, 24 Maine street.
Bangor, where models of the apparatus mav be soen.
novl3<13mS. H. KENNEDY. Pres't.

ha would solicit

dividend.

Choice Southern and Western
FLOUR AND CORN!
for

sale by

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.,
Wholesale Dealer*, IN Commercial at.,
PORTLAND, Ms.
dec31dly

a

continuance

Boy’s

THE

AT

98 Market Mqnare.
E. LEVEEN ft CO,

JOSEPH

PURCELL.

Card.
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, D. C.
on account of the teduced price of provisions, the rate

!

of board at this Hotel win be Fora Dot labs per
day Bom date.
POTTS * SHELLEY.

New England Clothing Com*
dogdJm

*

same

charleston,.so. Carolina.
proprietor has the pleaenre to lnfoim the
traveling public that the above house is now open
lor tho reception of
guests, having made extensive alterations. improvements, and refurnished it throughout, it Is now in capital order, and ovary exertion will
oe made to tender it
acceptable to bis patrons.

SUPPLY

ClothingTax

the

FAVORABLE.
aug29-Cm_N. J. DAVISMILLS HOUSE,

holOeodSm

A FULL

01

TERMS

»

PORTLAND COMPANY will pay a Dividend of Three Per Cert tree from Government Tax, at the Merchants National Bonk, on and
after the 21st Inst, to all stockholders borne on th«
books of th. Company on the 15th Inst.
THOS. LINCOLN CASEY, Treasurer.
Portland, Jan 2d, 1867.
j«3d2w

The

SALE

-OF

|

Wholesale only.

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE.
Oct

GRAND

5»

To

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

McAlisters all healing ointment

Price 25 cents.

YORK

NEW

STEAMSHU* COMPANY.

THE

jyCOdtf

Also

Moccasins,

au oki family nurse for the past twenty years,
and known all around the world as the most soothing and healing Ointment in existence

Has b«en

IMPORTANT

New, Clean and Desirable.

)

PORTLAND AND

GOODS, Ac.,

Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invited toexamine our stock widen is

full assortment of the 'above celebrated

l.ong
* Whsrt.

Coal is the most powerful furnace in

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
prepared to offer tlieir friends and the public a large and well asorted stock of

Are

WEEK,

PER

dUbrntfCCKAX^t.

OR WORLDS SALVE

Never Fails to Cure.

CONGRESS STREET,

1—dtf

n d BBLS. SUPERIOR NEW OAT MEAL,
\J 20 Barrels Southern Buckwheat.

BROTHERS,
Head

311

Hayward’s Rubbers!

CARLETON,

Just received and tor sale bv
CHAISE

Co.,

TRIP

DAY, at 8 o’clock A. M.
At Eastport Stago Coaches will connect lor Machtan.
At St John the E. & N. A. Railway will connect
tor Shediac
nr*Fieight received on day® of sailing until 4 o’dk.

Having

•nr

Market Square.

Oat Meal and Buckwheat!

LADIES

new

Let.

THE

jan 1

UPON YOUR DOORS AND WINDOWS.
save

Morton Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
Marrett, Poor &
Bounties, under the law approved Jub
THE
28lli, 186(5, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pa>\
taken the Chambers
Prize

Jan

Store to

Improved Rubber Moulding

will find the most convenient and expeditious way of making Walking Dresses is to
have a “SKIR'J? LIFTER” adjusted to the Hoop
SkirtMRS. L. C. PENNELL,
44 Brown Street.
Jau l dtl

Calais and St. John.

On and after Monday, December
17th, the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E B. WINCHESTER, will leave Bail Hoad Wharf!
-loot of State St., every MONDAY,
at 5 o’clock P. M for Eastport and St. John.
RETURNING, will loa^e St- John every THURS-

“Short Dresses.”

Fire Engine Hosef
Plough Manufactory,
Double and single riveted, and of all sizes, as used on
would inform the public that we are
preparW/’E
Steam Fire Engines, Hand
V
ed to furnish Castings of every description to
▼
Engines, Stoamboats and
Force R«ups.
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other
Cities, Towns uud Corporations
castings.
can bo supplied with a strong and
car: We are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
durable Hose, warranted equal to any made elsewhere, and on as rea- Road Companies and Ship Builders.
sonable terms.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
_.N- B.—Fire Buckets, Spanner Belts, Flexible promptly done
J. W. HANSON,
Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters,
bmdo to order. Couplings,
C. C. WINSLOW.
Pipes and Nozzels
liinnshcd and Hose repaired.
4G York Nt., Head of Smith’s Wharf.
novl7d2in
GOTHIC STORE on Congress Street onposite Lalavetle Street. This fs one of the tat
stands lor the «Grocery tin-ii,e-s
the citv,
having had a large trade for the past ten years

ONE

<itl

$ioo

'L~ BILUNGS, Agent,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

BRADS TREE T’S

nov22dtt

Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather

Eastport,

50 per cent, in Fuel, and last a life time.
Simple, Cheap and Durable. The best Weather Strip
invented. Examine Testimonials and Specimens at
the Real Estate Agency of W. H. JERR1S, at Horse
Railroad office, opposite Preble House.
C. E. BARNES, Agent,
decWdlm*
da?"Agents Wanted.

-AT

1.00

International Steamship Oo.

And prevent the rattle of Sashes with

Will

$100.

FIRE

May 22nd, 1866—dtf

Cold, Rain, Wind and Dust!

NO.

Repairing done as heretothre, and all
work manuiactured to order.

o’clock.
Cabin hm>.*u$

bttik,...

KEEP OUT THE

SPOOL /

tollows:—

Package tickets to4>e had ot the Agent* at reduced rate*.
Freight taken as usual.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT.

1

COTTON !
7 CENTS A

7

Nov 21—d3in

SPOOL

—

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

NO.

A

CLEANSED IN
FIRST CLASS STYLE I
J3P* Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please.

as

Atlantic Wharf ter Boston
'every oveulng, (except
ai
Leave Boston the same days atSunday)
3 P. M.

7.-1

fig?””Highest Cash price paid for east-off Clothing.
Jan2d3rt

VJiange of Base I

will run
Leave

!

Sacques

Arrangement l

Until turtber notice the Steamers
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.

CHARLES H. MAHONEY.

DEEMING, Agent,

OFFICE NO. 19 FREE STREET.

„
„
,
T
1C„
Portland,
1,1867.
January

Ladies’

St.

FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON.

pamphlet

Temple Street,

or its equivalent.
or passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No 3 India
Nov. 26, 1866.
Jan7dul

Second

The subscriber has been appointed Agent of the above
Company for this City, and is prepared and
lolly authorized to take risks on Buildings and Merchandise against loss or damage by FIRE.
The Company, as will be seen by the published
Statement, has large means, and is entirely reliable, and
losses under Policies issued here, will be adjusted liberally and
paid promptly. Apply to

Portland at 6.4u.

To Travelers l

Dischargee in Male or Female, curing recent
in from one to three days, and is especially

1

AfiSANGEMF-NT.

WINTER

cous
cases

STORE,

AND REPAIRED,
Cannot find a place where it can be done

Attorney,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

CHEROKEE INJECTION,

Copper

Clothing

by

Bath,

require

455,882 02 03
01 07

Rif.)

conjunction

Tirrill f E LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, Linyy seed Oil, Coach, Furniture and Florence Varnishes. Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow,
Venetian Red, and a full aasotment of Paint Stock ot
description, Window Glass, Sheet Lead, and
every
Lead Pipe. Agents for Gardner’s celebrated
Paint for vessels’ bottoms.
All orders for Fainting
executed at short notice and satisfactorily.
1
1867.
dtf
January
GENTLEMEN

Mills with Maine Central
lor Bangor
and intermediate stations. 2 area at low
tltlt real.
other.
any
Leave Portland tor
Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturdav only at 7.45 P, M
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and Intermediate stations daily, except Satuiaay, at 0.30 P.
M.
at

Cures all TTrinary ComP»r !«1«
ike Lowest rales at the We sal"
eru
plaints, viz: Gravel, InfiamRailway Ticket Office,—LANCASTER
.motion of the Bladder and
HAI.1, BUILDING, Market Sotarl.
uKidnty*, Retention of
IV. D. LITTLE <£ CO.,
I Urine. Strictures of the ;
General Ticket Agents.
\Urethra, Dropsical Sicell- J
Bride
Dust
finps,
Deposits,
EN' Passage Tickets lor California, via steamer.
and all diseases that
a

Street,

1888.

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
®t 4.00 p. >1., tor Bath, Augusta, WatervlUe, Kendall sMill.,Skowhegan,und tutermeillate
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Amlroseogfor Let.,.-non ami Farmington, and at
8*11
Kendall s

—--

84.00,

FICKETT & GRAY
SAXE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Ceumeuriug Mouday, Nor. IA 111,

Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Biddelord andluieruiediate stations at 6.30 P. M.
A special Height train, with passenger rar attached, will leave Portland at 7,10 A. M. lor Saco and
Biddeiord, and returning, leave Biddeiord at 8.10
and Saco at 8 40 A.M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, Oct 29, 1866.
noldtt
I

wuumu iiiMiavreiinilS.

BROTHERS,

FOR

I-OKI
Of
Universal La&si-

we**

Cherokee

Paints, Oils1 Varnishes, &c.
OFFPB

PORTLAND 4 KENNEB£C 8. R‘.

MEDICINE,

of Vision, Premature
Age, Weak Nerves, />/$!*
cuft Breathing\ Pale countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all diseases that ful-

—

O

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
dec2gdtf

£166,232 09 02

NOTICE,

the breaking of

lsUfc.
I.TBglaSgBJ Passenger Trains leave Portland fer
■■CSEI’Bn.tun at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P.M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,
and, 2.80
P. M.
A Mechanic's and I.ahorf e's Train trill leave
Biddeiord daily, Sundays excelled, at 6 A. M., and

The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor,
stop the emissions, and effect a permnnent cure
after ail other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any
address.
Price 92 per bottle, or three bottles for 95. Sold
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion or the world, on receipt of price, by the
•ole proprietor,
Dr, W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Walker 8t„ X. T.

Grey Squirrel Setts,

SHAW

OWING

(

Twit, Painsin Vie Back, Dim-

and other Goods in proportion.

d
02 09
8

to

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commenting Monday, Mot. Utk,

P(Ad

CHEAPER

FOR
£

Buxton, Bonny .Eagle,

a Driver oia the
Engm#
“Westbrook,” tho regular freight traiu ou the
Portland and Koc lies tor U. K. will be diMcoutlnuad
ior a lew days.
dc20utf

Cures all >*.p;ises caused bj
sell-abuse, viz;t?

1

m a

their satisfaction than at

AND 3 KILBY

>

j
|

SALE

FOR

SPECIAL

in constant attend-

INDIAN

barboub.

b.

and elegant Fore in Boston,

BOUGHT

Nice

experience

Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver trimmed, ;

£651,740

1

of

Rubber Hue.

babboub.

c. j.

ASSIGNEE’S

No.

and

lady

813.00, farmer price 810.00.

...

At Buxton Center lor West

South Limingtou, Limington, Limerick, Newdeld,
Parsonsfield and Ossipee
AtSaooarappaforifuuth Windham, Windham hir
And North Windham, daily
By order of the President.
Portland, Dec. 14, i860—dtf

al-

of their

TUB GEBAT

Hudson Bay and American Sable!

,***’.*.
7*474
fi’ooo on
Bunds,.* .’*"’*"**
95*750 00
11*1(78 14
Board.2*115 11

HiGGTNSON, Agent

A

one

RUBBER PACKING-

dtl

of

semen or

ARRANGEMENT.

uI 'O'UanU
Ur Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and o 45 ..
Freight trains with tussenger car MUeLd will
leave Sa. o River lor Portland. R.&u a. m 1 JyJ!
*'*
Portland tor Saco River 12.15 P. >1,
fcfr“h lages cun uect at Burhaw tor West Qorham
Otandisli, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sehaau’
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg!
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington. Coruiah.Por.
ter, F’reedum, Madison, and Eaton, N. it.

CHEROKEE CURE,

ENHINB HOSE

BELTING,

than at

Duck and Harbor Board',.
Toxteth Park Board of Health......
City Offices Company,.
£100.000 India 4 per cent.
11.000 Canadian5 per cent, stock,-"
2,160 Liverpool Corporation "W ater
4,100 Mersey Dock- and Harbor Board Bonds,...
Bonds of Burlon-on-Xrent Improvement Commissioners,..
Balance ot sundry Loans account*, secured by various British Railway stocks
and shares margin of iruiu 151
52 por ceut. above amount lent,.

WINTER

ancejanl.l865d&w.

LEATHER.

Great Fall in Furs !

318 * 946 00 06

Details of Sundry Investments, Bonds, &c.

STEPHEN

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

21109 19 06
58X45 11 01

particles of

B.—Ladies desiring may consult

FROM AN

18 06

....

N.

_

18»661

Bonds of Burial Board oi Toxteth Park,...
British and Irish Magnetic Telegraph Company ,.

Merbey

sometimes small

(jtl

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R.R.

Eemale(

Ladies’ and Misses’ Serge and Calf Beets.
Men’s Fine Calf and Tkiek Beets.
Boys’, If oaths’ and Children’s Beets and
Shoes.
Bobber Boots and Shoes of all kinds.

noVi6

1

Li>cal Superintendent.
Istki.

are

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Elect ic Ronovating Medicines are unrivalled in ethcacy and superior virtue in regulation all
Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried.in
vain. Itis purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tlie least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part or the country, with hill directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

POBTfAND, ME.

MOLASSES DOSE,

short time

1.45f.m.

]kStSl£LS»
Nov. 2,
_*Q*tUnq,

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invite, all Ladies, who

BARBOUR,

Rubber nothing,

24 312 08 06
10 362 10 00

8sJ

GOODS I

Manufacturers and Retailers of

job:, barboue.

)

Quebec,

The Comimny arc not responsible for
b«ggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in valuo(and that pmoon
a») unless uotlae is given, and
paid for at the rate of
oue
passenger for ever], #ot>o additional value.
If /i i/r [ 'S'Managing Director.

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland tor Skowhegan uud into mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains trow Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
SECOND STAGE of MEMINAX. WEAKNESS.
Portland at 8.20 A. M., and Irom Skowhegan and
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
Farmington and all lntermedtaio stations at 2.00 P,
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
M. to connect with trains for Boston.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
Stages for Rockland connect at Bai b; and for Beldescrip- | fast
at Augusta, leaving daily on ai rival of train
don of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
from
Boston, leaving at 7,3u A M.; ami mr Scion, Anson,
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
Nom.igewuck, Athens ami Moose Head Lake at
be returned, if desired.
Skowhegan, and lor China, East and North Vaaaaiboro’ at Vassalboro’: for Unity ut Kendall’s Mill’*,
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
and
for Canaan at Plalion’s Ferry.
No. H Preble Street.
Next door to the Treble House,
W. HATCH. Superintendent,
Portland, Mo.
%ST Sepd a Stamp for Circular.
Augnsta, Oct 27,ISCti.
nov!2dtl

stock of

own Bex.

1

95}

new

ENG

J. & C. J.

RUBBER

1

or'checken

IN SEASON.

a

WatcrvOle, Bangor, Gorham, liU-j

Train *>r South Paris at 5.1*0 p. m
No baggage, an be receive.!
alter I he
tiiue above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From So. Pari*, Lewistou and
Auburu. at 6.10 a 11
From Montreal,
Ac.,

bumen will appear, or the color will l»e of a tliin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM and LOW
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most fashionable style. A large assortment of the newest styles
of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS is now on hand.
dtf
dec8

00 01

7

5±
95?
217
98
21
10*

found, and

—AND—

LACE

31

'Jlcnioiaiidsiiii R Referred to in Reply to Question 91*

pound,

Is entirely different and unlike any other preparation
existence, and ouly requires a trial to prove it worthy of the high recommendation we claim for it. Prepared only by

€ li O

have a

FURNISHING

C51 * 710 01 07

)

95}
1284

stock,.10*J

Lancaster A Carlisle stock,.loo
Lancaster & Carlisle 4$ preference stock,.100
820 £20 shares Alerthyr, Tredegar and Abergavenny Railway... *0
10
do
do
do
820
do
do
10
25.000 SouthEastern Railway 4A per cent, preference stock_100
25.000 Birkenhead Railway stock.100

in
■

per cent,

I.

Mansfield’s Vegetable Miiigaior

unnvaiea

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply tlie name to Spurious Compounds, the
public is

;

wholesome
Sauce that is made.”
tujs

**

In r. gard to this medicine we shall sav but
little.
Its cures arc too numerous, and its qualities
are too well known.
Since its discovery its cures in
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof sufficient to
thousands who have used it ot its power and uuperiority over all medicines now known in America, tor
the class of discuses that it is calculated to cure.

the

most

m s u.
auK cbs

1851.

is

atable

their old

would calltlic attention of all to a new comWfE,
IT
never before olieied to the American

people.

“Tell Lea* & Perrins that their Sauce

EVERY VARIETY

T.

M I T I

to Lis

Worcester, May,

**

a

Brother at

Railway 6

12.000
2.000

Fancy

Optical tToods, Chronometers, Watclie3,

M.

Gentleman

Madras,

and

I Clocks, T ine Tools for Machinists and Engineers, &c.
Friends and customers invited to old headquarters.
Dec 1,18G6.—d3m

E.A1UAU1

Comaoikneais

Ware,

stand No. €14 Exchange street, with acomplete stock ol Nautical

CELEBRATED

d

IT SENTER,"

new Store No.
corner of Brown

?I01 Con*
Hirer*,
Street, about
Dec, 15th, with anew stock of Waitfaca, Jewel-

Druggists.

Sc

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

jauOdtf

T1TILL occupy tlie
▼ T
gres*

R. P. HALL & CO. Proprietor
all

REDDY,

o

No person, old or young should fail to use It.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

a

uis inundations.
Mr. Tbaddeus Stevens—May I ask the gentleman a question P May I inquire the difference between the Prize King and the Tammany King of New York, and also whether the
gentleman represents one or both. (A laugh
irritating to Mr.
|

MH.

49,0*0

(

WORTHY,

ENGRAVINGS, Oval, and other kinds of Picture
Frames, Arc., wilh a good variety of Fanpy Articles
suited 10 the times and the Holidays.
dc2Al3w

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

Sold

COBBS

Books, Stationery, Paper Hangings,

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes She Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

Nashua,

780 Lancashire <£ Yorkshire

218

49.000 Chester & Holyhead Railway stock,.100
10.000 South Eastern Railway 4^ preference stock,.100

INVITES

$

J3g- A9k for
Resewer,

H.

30,476

51*024
27*5#

..

£9,055 North Union Railway A Stock.100
7,0'to South Eastern Railway 4‘ yier cent, preference stuck,. .100

STREET,

00

40,425 00 00

185,859

same?................I........
oilice?*.'. *.*..*. *.**.*.*.*.*.**.*.*.*.
expenditures?..’_ ..!.!.*!!
About...?! ]

liis customers to tlie old stand now rebuilt, where he will on Monday, show them a
line stock of

It will keep the Hair from falling out•

nimseli iiatU said,
own, my nati ve land.’

felier of that kind of build—has
game—he's .a feller that ain’t easy knocked off

S.

we

166.232 03 02

....

no

HE ST ORE

Haik

New Goods /

Josc*s Block.

GRAY HAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

WILL

w no ne^cr to

i like

Flag-1

At 92 Exchange St.,

It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

OF

Xliis is my

the

Store Re-built!

instructions.

public.
vegetable compound, and contains
injurious properties whatever
It is

voce)—I’m off my pins,
Slia.ll exclaim

fluminixed a
giz—
(Rogers—No; I’ve got it. “Breathes there
a man with soul so
dead,” Ac.)
Excuse

our

HALL’S

(Aloud.)

I nils' there a moke with so

Hoist

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
has
proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for tlie Hair ever offered to the

(Rogeis—Can’t find it.)

something

Commercial Street.

139

taken the atore

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

Amount of cash received for premiums on marine risks? No mar ine business.
Amount of notes received for premium on lire risks? None.
Amount of notes received tor premiums on marine risks? None.
Amount of cash received for interest?.
Amount of income received from all other sources?
Including £55,000 Life Profit,,
Amount ot lire losses paid lust year? Including amount stated in
reply toquestlon 26
Amount of marine losses paul last year? No marine business.
Amount of dividends pain last year*?.-•.
Amount of income lax paid on
Amount paid for expenses oi
Amount of other
Amount received in cash for lire risks not terminated?
About..
Amount required to reinsure ail outstanding risks?
Amount of premium notes 011 risks not terminated? None.
Amount of delinquent notes not charged to profit and loss? None.
w
Highest rate of interest received? 9 per ceut.
Highest rate of interest paid on money borrow ed? None.
How many shares of capital stock are pledged to the Company ? None.
Balance to credit of profit and loss account? This is in addition to £11C 913 02 10
Reserved Luna, making, together,.213,190 10 03,.
Balance to debit of piofit aud loss? Noiie.
How many shares of the capital stock are owned by the Company, or not subscribed for? 3,885,
What amount of the capital consists of the Stockholders’ notes?
None.

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
4*.
43.
44.
45.
46.

Mail Train for

Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. lu P. M.
This train connects with Express train for loront°, Detroit ami Chicago. Sleeping
wtaCheu n0m
Island Pond to Quebec audM< 'itieal

middle-A ged men.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system iu a manner the
patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often be

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

iitends.£675 05 00 I
Duty collected for Uovcriimeui not yet due.£17 og(j Q1 09 j
Amount of casii received fur premiums on lire risks,.
.*.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
<35.
36.

i ff A 1IHD5. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
JL tJMOLASSES for sale by
EYNCI1, BARKER A CO.,

not give satin strict accord-

ance

27.

..

Molasses.

Where

00

*lVfeuiornudtifn A Referred to in Reply to Question 13,

Churchill, Broimis & Manso'U.

nov23dtf

d.

Amount of losses due and unpaid. None.
Amount of losses claimed and unpaid? None,
Amount of ioaoes reported, upon which tliq liability of the Company is
nol determined?...
£20,401 12 02
Included in amount mentioned in reply to question 34.
Amount of all other claims against the Company? Unclaimed divi-

49.

Whitmore,

Trinidad

£77,878

Total..£1,261,056

48.

FOR SATE BT

Reward

MAINE.

Amount of State stock? State amount of each kind, and
par value anil market value of each. None.
12. Amount of bunk stock? Slate amount ot each kind, anu
par value and market value of each. Nono.
13. Amount of railroad stocks? State amount of each kind,
and par value and market value of each
* As
per memorandum A attached hereto.
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State amount of each kind,
and par value and market value of each. £40,000 Ureat
Western Railway Bunds.
100
100
15. Cash value ol real estate owned by the Company?.
10. Amount of cash on hand, and in Bank of
17. Amount of cash in hands oi agents aud branches?.
18. Amount loaned on mortgage oi real estate?.
19. Amount loaned on collateral? On Lite Policies, with i»ersonal and other securities
20. Amount loaned without collateral? None.
21. Amount of atl oilier investments? *As per memorandum B attached hereto.
22. Amount of all premium notes on risks terminated? None.
*3. Amount of borrowed money, specifying collaterals given for same? None.

47.

the Sicilian Hair Renewer does
| If
isfaction in all cases wheu used

Shuffled of this mortal

coil.)

the most

Aniaranto,

■■

enough.
(Rogers prompts and hands a page of manuscript, “Pardon this digression.,’)
Paidon this digression. (Reads.) Methmks
I behold, methinks I behold in the dim vista
of the coming future, the vision of a reunited
and reconstructed laud, when the dark clouds
ol a vile fanaticism have been
swept away by
the beacon
lights of the Constitution; and
when upon the cloud-capped
pinnacle of our
glorious country shall be observed the gracefully-swaying and flexible figure ol that second
Jackson who now occupies the Presidential
Chair, and who so nobly dispenses the post
0dices' and collectorsliips to a beloved and
bleeding country, shall be observed, I say, supported on the one side by the immortal Washington, and on the other by the illustrious
Jackson, floating aloft the emblem of thirty
six stars, and having shuffled (sotto voce) is

of

T. Harrison A Co.,
PianK. Laylf,
Briliiaeit XXX,

HALL’S

$1,000

Flour ! I

Louis

Dictator,
Tropical,

HAIR RENFWER.

Of

Where

24.
25.
26.

_&

(Opposite the Preble House)

Staiq the

war-

anted

/ 1HOICE New Wheat
\J celebrated brands.

indulges in

j

I

SIZE.

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

<

STATUTES

THE

KNIGHT I

288 CONGRESS

1866,

name of the Company? Royal Insurance Company.
located? Liverpool, England.
When Incorporated? loth done, 1845.
Amount of capital? £*,000,uuu. Subscribed for, $1,922,300.
£
s.
Amount of capital actually paid in?.'.
288,845 00
Number of shares, aud par value of each? 96,115 issued to public, £6 each paidAmount of lire risks outstanding? About.
102,802,000 00
Amount of marine risks outstanding? No marine business.
Total amount of outstanding risks?
Amount of United States stock or treasury notes owned by the Company? State
amount of each kind, and par value aud market value of each.
Par Value, Market Value,
per share.
per share.
100
1254
$71,000 United States C per cent, stock, 1867.
11.965 09
6 per cent, stock, 1868.
do
100
75,96©
124
12,081 16
do
5 per eent. stock, 1871.
100
97
55,0 0
8,110 05
282.000
do
5 per cent, stock, 1874.
100
94
41,220 17
6 per cent, stock, 1881.
do
100
104
*6,000
3,900 00

1.
2.
3.
4.
50.
7.
8.
910.

300 TONS LOBEBY,

Saint

England,

Tear

AX ANTIDOTE

correct course of treatment, and in
made to rejoice in perfect health.

CLOTHING!

COMFY,

Liverpool?..’.

Cor. Franklin Wk^rf & Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh,

April 17—dtf

pock-

j

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned

Jan 15th—dtf

it is! (Aloud,) of a game
ancestry. I would that in eoining years that
this my only, my youthful
che-ild, should grow
up [with emotion, Reporter] to emulate the
example and to inherit the virtues, and to
glor y in the roe-cord of his ie-ather!

nov22dtf_
Coal.

STREET,

ROBINSON

11

at their Wharf,
JUST

■

the

WITH

COMPLIANCE

IN

;

Portland, Nov. 21,18GG.

(Rogers—No.)
{■Sotto voce.) Yes

excited but scientific gestuve;. )
Look ere! 1 don’t make no limits on
any game, and you can buck agin that tiger
jist as long as you think it!s liealthy! Now,
who wants to walk into me?
Now, just pul
up your hands, will yer?
last
remark
(The
addressed to the Speaker.
Wood and Rogers each puii at a
coat-tail.)
Mor-Easy (apologetically). Well, I don’t
let no moke pull my sneezer more’n oncet at
at a lime. May be my
knowledge-box ain’t got
so much in it as
yours, atd 1 ain’t much on
the speak; but that ere ain’t the kind ot
punislnnent wat sends me to grass.
(Cries, Order, order!] I kin go ye a thousand to live
hundred on this little mill: and see if I don’t
come up smilin’ on the last roundX’ve got
some greenbacks left yet
I spent $20,OOh on
the election in New York. They say moneymakes the in. re go, but it didn’t make our
Mayor go in New Y ork State. That’s sure

For

lauding

!

1

FKEK

M very

now

I

CO.,

_5

Liverpool

“W

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
PATENT JUST IWTED.
Prostration that may follow impure Coition,
EGG BEATER is made of Steel wire rolled
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
fiat, to give it a sharp edge. The wire Is spring
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to folI
with
oil.
This
gives toughtemper, eing tempered
do not wad for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
low;
ness and elasticity to the Beater, and ease to the opDisabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
The shank is tinned together solid, and the
erator.
and Complexion.
whole is thoroughly made, and wiil not wear out
How
t
fair
The
Wany
ThoaiaadsCas Tmiifyie This
elastic loops
or break, with any
u.<age.
by Unhappy Experience!
readily accommodate themselves to any dish.
The subscriber having purchased the patent right
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
of Maine to this great Invention, offers the State tor ; complaint generally the result of a bad habit
in
sale by Couuties. and asks immediate attention to
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warW. A. HAND.
it.
ranted or no charge made.
To be seen at Inventor’s Exchange.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
deelLilm
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
NEW FIRM !
supposed to
have it. AU such cases yield to the
proper and only

We have

Of

Southern Pine.

repeat, Mr. Referee—
(Rogers pulls his coat tail.)
—That is to say, Mr. Speaker, tiial I have a
youihiul b-woy—this scion ol a came—

ELDEN &

ROYAL INSURANCE

j
What Did It Y A youug^ady returning to her
country homo utter a sojourn o*fa lew mourn in New
the irllclc for heavy work,
York, was hardly recognized by her friends- In place i Also the usual variety 01 Anthracites, viz:—
|
of a rustic Hushed lace, she had a soft ruby
complex- ! J.KiUfm—Hurleigh, Ddugli Nav. Go's. Hazelton and
ion of almost marble smoothness, amt instead of
23,
Sugar Loaf.
I she really appeared but 17. She told them plain!*'
White Ash—ftocust Mountain, Johns* and Broad
she used Aagan’a Magnolia Balm, and would not be
Mountain.
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
Red Ash—New England Ac.
very much by using this article. It can be ordered
JAMES H. LATTER.
of any druggist lor 54) cents
Richardson's Wharl.
scpl4dtf
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

b-woy—
(Rogers— You’ve skipped all that about paving the rebel debt)
(Sotto voce) Let her drive. (Aloud.) I

the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manufacturing ani Famiat Manufacturers* Prices. Every Machiue Warranted to give

OF THE-

"YfOW landing from schr. John Crooker, 363 tons
i»rime CUMBERLAND COAL, lr m I lie Midland
mines. It. is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just

iQ^*Give

MACHINES.

10—dtf_

Commercial St*

Forge Coal.

ho
ABOUT
Boards
and for sale in

PRICES, and Bargains may t« expected!

IN

,>n an,l a^*‘r Monday, Nov. 12,1866
as fellows:—
Train for South Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40 a. &r

Msw ( •aldcntc.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
FOB

Trains.

ARRANGEMENT.

HBEHEfrobiH will ruu

THIS

GOODS,

RETURN

1 inch.
125 M Dry.
509 M Dry Pine Outs.
50 M 3x4 Spruce Joist.
40 M Dry Pine Deck Plank.
1000 M No 1 Extra Cedar Shingles.
For sale by
G. W. COBB & CO-,
I
! deeKkilm
272 Commercial Street, Portland,Me.

What’s next, Jack?
(Excitedly.) What’s
? Fou’d n ,ake a blessed d— bottle-holder, wouldn't you? Ill git on that weepin’
pail. (Aloud.) I have a che-ild—a youthful

Eas

Dec

\ l A { 'i i\ FEET saperior Planing LtunODv/.UUU
ber, consisting of 2 in., 1$, lj,
1

by all Druggists

BIG BREAK

T.

£.

0 "f /

next

with his

293

Whita Pine

JbrlndiMBtion,

[Rogers— Now weep!)
Mor-Easy wipes his eyes
et

satisfaction..

FATTEN,

jaSdtf

—

Mr.

Full Assortment at all times ol

—

T.

a

WINTER

he can I* consul toil privately, anil with j
Couniy. Five hundred Vineyards and
planted orfc by experienced bruit grower*, j hmin. Ti ^1 UUu°8t confidence by the afflicted, at
from 8 A. M. t* 9 P. M.
Grapes. Beaches, Bears' dice., produce immense proiVineland is already one of the most beautiful
i s,
aiHit-tioii ,!r ''8CS Ummw w1‘o are suil'ering under the
wl,e,h*r
places in the United States. The entire territory,
<*>«»
connie S6
consisting of fitly square miles of land, is laid out Tmradna his ra.jle Sr the terrible vice ot sell-abuse.
The land
that particular branch ol
upon a goncralsystem oi improvements.
” “
U<' ‘eels warranted in Guakis only sold to actual settlers with provision tor public
i CULL
(
R,■ IN
w
ANTF.EINU A
ALL C As Vs whnthpr nt' Inna
adornment. The place on account of its great beauty,
or recently
standing
has
income
as
other
the
resort
as well
advantages,
dregs <>l disease from the system an.l* “MUU,ig
of i.eopie of iaste. it has increased five thousand
making a *** 1
lect and permanent cure.
people within tha past three years. Churches. Stores.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the *
Schools, Academics. Societies of Art and Learning,
fa« t of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ot people are constantly
furnishing sufficient assurance ot his »kill and sue- 1
cess.
new
houses
are
consettling. Hundreds of
being
structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
Caution to tli« Public.
upwards, $25 per acre, Five and ten aero and V11lage lots for sale.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
that remedies Lauded out lor general use should have
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Ya.lmtheir efficacy established by well tested experience iu
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
proved places tor sale
Openings lor all kinds ot business, Lumber Yards, preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
Manu.actories, Foundries, Stores and the like; and mltil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
Steam Power with room can be rented.
aud cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
For persons win* desire mild winters,* a healthful
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
climate, and a good soil, in a couutry beautilully im- The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertiprov d. abounding in truits, and uotoessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
ble tfcct, that many syphilitic patients are made misworthy oi a visit.
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a pami
from inexperienced
physicians in general practice; for
givingfitll information, and containing reports ol So- it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogralon Lob nson, sent to applicants.
pliers, that the study am! management of these come
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
La udis Township, New Jcr*ey.
would be competent and successful in their treatFrom Report ol Solon Robinson, Agricultural Ediment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
tioner. having neither opportunity uor time to maklertiie tracts, in an almost lovel position and suitable
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
condition tor pleasant farming that we know of this
pursues one system of treatment, iu most cases makside of the Western Prairies.*
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dansepr13d&w6m 37
gerous weapon, the Mercury,

SEEK

RAILWAY,

Canada.

Alteration of

No. 14 Preble Street,
Nrarihe Preble Heaite,

Astonishing- Prize
Egg Beater!

ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings,

QUANTITY of superior Southern Pine Flooriug Boards, planed Jointed and thorotighly seaAlso Lathes and long
use.

A

We shall make

SEWING

soned, and ready for
lumber, for sale Dy

%

sold

Of every Description

I Southern Pine Floor Boards.

Saratoga Spring Wator. sold by ail Druggists.

Saratoga Spring Water,

MOURNING

MUSCOVADO

CHOICE

Ilf Commercial Street,

jan8d3w

Heimetrect’s inimitable Hair Coloring has bean
i steadily growing in tavor for over twenty years. It
uP°a the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and
;
I changes to its original color by degrees All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heimof a
fitrocto it nut a dye but is ccrtlin in
its’results, prosay.
motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair
soul. Allow me to say that I come Irons that
Dressing,
Price 50 cento and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.
in
the spirit of ISpartacus of old,
constituency
Saratoga Spring Water, soidby ail Druggists.
proud and deliant. fu the language of the
poor they call me chief, and they do well to
•
»
call me chief, who lor a good
many years has
met upon the bloody arena—has met—
Lyoh’s Extract of Pure Jamaica U#oer—
(Rogers—That’s right.)
—Has met some of the gamest hitters on this
Nausea, Heartburn, SiciOhadache,
Lnolera Morbus. &c., where a
stimwarming,
continent—Bill Pool, Yankee
Sullivan, and ulant is required. Its careful preparationg$nial
ami entire
Henan himself—and never tossed the
punty makes it a cheap and reliable article lbi culisponge.
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot(Rogers—All wrong! Lowered his arm.)
(Sotto voce.) Let her slide. (Aloud.) And
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
yet, sir, 1 ccme here prepared and ready, and
h
June 14,’06—eod&wly
willing to grasp, as with the grasp of a compai riot and a brother, the flipper 01 any man—
(Rogers—N’o, no! Wrong!)
The hunch of lives of any man.
(Sotto voce.

(Rogers—No! no!)
—My tater-trap—or rather my gob
(Rogers—Mouth.)
Mouth, to speak to you the convictions
patriotic and impulsive giz—that is to

Laces,

ROOMS,!

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Please Bead this Attentively!

Embroideries, Holier y and Gloves at
ly Low Prices !

%

tracted country, I come up, Mr. Referee—

Who know their rights, and knowing dare main-

One Price and Mo Variation!

) MOLASSES for sale by
UEO. S. HUNT,

UliLS..

*

Aii who value a valuable head of krur; and its preservation froiu premature baldness and turning
gioy,
will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katlianon. li
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

ful—gizzard!
(Rogers—No! no! Heart!
—fiord grateiul heart, In this perilous crisis
in the history of our once happy and now dis-

GOODS.

Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods 1

Head of Maine Wharf.

04

controcmd.^SJeTyremrviLJttS

j

Cloths,

Ottoman

HOUSEKEEPING

COMMERCIAL ST.,

n

)

to ev-

ery man the privilege of rising to a glorious
eminence; and 1 contemplate tlie institutions
bequeathed to us by out noble tore-fathers
with the deepest emotions that can rise from
the depths of a proud and grateful—and
grate-

Poplins,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

TIBBIE.}

the fact that we live under the
aegis of a

(Rogers—.No! no!)
a gallant and lion-hearted
constituency
—a constituency—

l-uruaccM.

GRAND TRUNK

I

HIM

a^r-

Plain, Striped and Figured IVool Poplins at Very Low
Prices, Alpaccas, DcLaines, Prints, <&c.

LEHIGH,

LOAF

No. 60

The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately,
it healed rapidly and loti very little scar.
Ch as. Post EH, 4zu Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the MusUuig Liniment will do.
it is invaluabe in all casco of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of li. W. Westbrook, chemist, and the ]privatt stamp of Demis Baknes 6c Uo, New York.
was

10th,

December

WHICH MAY BE FOUND

Silk

CAN BE FOUND AT

H4ILHOAJ)*.

l'!u'y.a'‘*l
fiuiure
S »X roSri,°

GOODS.

Fig n a red

Dlt. J.B. HUGHES

Orchard

Street,

JLtandall, McAllister & to.,

on

ture

Co.,

Fancy Silks, Thibets—all shades,

and

Plain and

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, JoIiii’m While
Ash, Diaiuomi, Bed A«la, which are IVee of all
Draggints.
Saratoga Spring Water, *>M tyall
Also Cumberland ! A
ot rlantation'Bil- I impurities and very nice.
amount
«$. X._lHHO.—H.—The
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
ters soid in one year is something startling. They
loot
from
six
the
l'arlc
wav
high
to
nil
Broad
would,
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
4th street. Drake’s inanulactory is one of the institutions in New York, it is said that Drake painted all
fWo keep constantly on hand a full assortment ol
!
the rocks in the Pastern button with his cabalistic
Those wishing to purChoice Family Coal.
“S. T.—18t>o—X.,” and then got the old gianny legis- i chase
huge lots will ilo well to give us a call before
lators to pass a law “preventing ulgliguring the nice
purchasing.
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not |
know liow this is, hut we do know that Plantation
WOOD
AND SOFT
HARD
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice'.
used by all classes of the community, and are death

“In lifting the kettle from the lire I scalded myself
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor-

(Rogers—No! no!(

From

Black

Lt'his'h,

Choice Muscovado Molasses

more

glorious constitution which guarantees

Co.

j

Farm

and Low Priced

of Rich

DRESS

$8.

™" lm'T off" "ice ('llBOTNET COAI.
at S*8.U(I por ton, (lclivenii ill
any part of tlic
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

I'oV

I
;

Large Assortment

mwiCAjk

am® FRUW.fc*w®w,i»»mtM^
healthful cliumte. Thirty miles south nt Philadelphia, tiy Railroad, In New Jersey, on the same
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Mu.
The soil is rich and productive, varying trom aclay :
to a saudv loaiii. suitable lor Wheat, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great jruit

Wharf, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.

SPG AH

!

X

4 CO

CHEAP COAL!

dollar per liottle.

one

.

I

have been

Monday,

on

W*'

the I 'cry

lion. Mr.
w hich is
tin* metropolis ol the Union, etc., on the occasion ol Iris maiden effort in Congress, was
seated between Hon. Fernando Wood and
Hon’. .Tack Rogers, the latter having Assisted
Mr.‘Mor-Easy in preparing his speech, and
having been iierniitted on tire floor of the
House at his request.
Mr. Mor-Easy rose with his left hand in his
bosom, and spoke as Inflows:

And trill Open

AMONG
>

&

Mew SI«we No. 5 Free

short notice.

order at

to

jaul'Uf

$8.

sotcpor-

11 overcomes the odor of perspiration;
adds delicacy to the skin; is a dclightiUl
*s a nectuinc: allays headache and inhumation, and
the nnAW'y
essarv companion in the sick room, in
and 14*011 the toilet sideboard, it can be obtamci

Motets.]
Mor-Easy,of New York,

1

sawed

Afau dk Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
“sweetest tiling,” 'ami the most oi it for the lea^i

Mor-Easj*s IIaideti Spweeb.

[Front ■‘Wigwam Junction"—Jig

J

■_..

money.
eus and

Elden
Will Remove to their

Frames and Dimension Lumber

liigh Street

!

ri\

WUOLBSAiiE ASB BETAU.

fEBKW) JAIKSOA

Swift, may each hallowed Influence expand,
In ever-widening circles o’er tire land;
Till tlial line Seed of Life the
Mayflower brought,
Sows the vast continent with noble thought t

John

E.

CUMBER,

SPRUCE

V .A L,

O

VINELANJD.

-4*+«+~-

i Clapboards, Sliiiiglcs and Laths.

WLeie through the past vvaw there aubliruer lame?
Than that connected with the Pilgrims' name?
What could a people have, or wish for more,
Than the immortal Rock on Plymouth’s shore?

lA

E

kinds of

All

ncniCAL.

Here,— rdauts,—Quincy,—Otis,—Hancock stood,
Del. tug danger, lur their
cuuutry's good;
liravely the,\ spoke, in fortune's darkest hour,
And kingdoms shook before their words of power.

JR

!

i.i

■

■

NtWXMiAHCOVS.

tflSCEIXAireOtrs.

MERCHANDISE.

turn*

I
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